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THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Fair tO Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon October 13, 1938
$1.nn a year in Calloway )"`-' Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1 50 a year elsewhere in• the State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any addressother than above.
Volume CVI; No. 41
County Fair is Expected CITY FAVORS TVA Murray Champs Play Birmingham-Southern
to Draw Overflow Crowd POWER IN MURRAY
FAIR WEATHER IS
BOON TO EXHIBIT
AS DRAWING CARD
Baby Show Saturday
Morning is Fea-
ture of Fete
ENTRIES CLIMB;
BOOTHS READY
One of the biggest crowds in
Murray's history is expected to
swarm the streets of this semi-
rural cityyrriday and Saturday of
this week' when the annual Calle-
wae. c-unty home and agricultural
fair opens its doors.
In addition. Saturday is home-
coming day at Murray State Col-
lege. and the Thoroughbred foot"
ball team plays Birmingham-
Southern In ,the afternoon, an
eventuality which alone would at-
tract hundreds of persons to Mur-
ray. That day, too, the West
Kentucky-West Tennessee -daily'
and weekly press associations are
convening in Murray.
An announcement from. farm
bureau headquarters in Murray
today said many exhibits already
are in the hands of fair officials,
and department chairmen are re-
ceiving more display features in
all save perishable goods hourly.
If the weather continues favor-
able, they said, the 1938 fair will
exceed all expectaticns in mag-
nitude and drawing power.
The baby show, which will be a
new feature of the fair entertain-
ment program, will take place at
10 o'clock Saturday morning, with
th'i; babies being placed on display
and the names of the winners an-
trounced. Dr. J. A Outland and
his health department officials will
judge the babies from 8 to. 12
o'clock' on Thursday and Friday
mornings in the county health of-
fice, but he will withhold his de-
cision from the public until the
baby show Saturday morning.
The Murray Rotary club is spon-
sor of the baby show. Only
youngsters under one year of age
;nay participate.
Corn, cottoreeitay, clover*, pota-
toes, tomatoes, beans,- all sorts of
field and garden produce.-mules.
goats, hogs, poultry, dairy and
beef cattle, dogs, and many other
forms of livestock and farm Com-
m dities, not to mention needle
and tramecraft, cookeries, artistic
designs, and advertising booths
will be major attractions.
Fair doors will.eperi at 9 o'clock
Friday morning. There will be no
adrnissiorr fee. &chilies will be in
the A. G. Ouiland Tobacco As-
sociation receiving barn across the
railroad tracks. A large roomy
etructure, it will accommodate a
-_ wide arrangement of both animal,
home, and crop exhibit displays.
County Agent J T. Cochran.
sponsor of last year's very success-
ful fair, declared today prospects
were bright for a splendid exposi-
tion this ..year.
Andrew D. Hicks
Succumbs Monday
Andrew David Hicks, 62, who
died late Monday afternoon at the
home of his sister. Mrs. Mary
Jenkins, was buried Wednesday
afternoon at Union Malt cemetery
near Cottage Grove. Tenn.
Death came suddenly . from a
heart attack. Survivals are his
widow, Mrs. Minnie' Hicks; two
daughters, ,kirs, John L. Causey
and Miss Lucille Hicks; a son,
William Hicks: a sister, Mts. Mary
Jenkins: and two brothers, Jim and
Tom Hicks.
He was a -member of the bald
Knob Missionary Baptist church.
slee T, Robbins Was ine
. 1.aeral services.
t 
• Large Group of
Baptist Students to
Meet in Memphis
What was described as "a large
delegaten" will go from Murray
to Memphis October 27-30 to at-
tend the fourth quadrennial all-
SOuthern- Baptist Student Con-
ference. it wait announced today
by Ralph Churchill. Murray stu-
dent secretary.
Pageants. impressive speakers,
music, entertainment will all be
featured in ten sessions which will
be spread over fur days. The
Murray Baptist student organize=
tion has been exceptionally active.
One of its members, R. H. Falwell,
Jr., is State student president of
BSU work.
'Miss Murray' Was
First Selected By
Tobacco Carnival
Miss Martha Nelle Wells
Miss Martha Nelle Wells, daugh-
ter of Dr. 0. C. Wells and Mrs.
Wells, 110 West Olive _street. Mur-
ray, will be •Murraye'State Teach-
ers College's candidate foe queen
of the Kentucky Tobee.co Carnival
to be held at Lexington November
8-10. Miss Wells was the first
girl to be nominated to represent
Would Ask -Authority, -to
Bargaining Agent With
Ky.-Tenn. Utility+.
In a resolution passed today, the
City Council of Murray supported
the contention that in crder to
"reduce the rates for electric curs
rent and for other reasons, it is'
desirable that t4r city of Murray
obtain electric current for light
and power to be furnished by the
Tennessee Valley Authority."
It recommended negotiations be
opened with the TVA with a view
to Lbtaining "such electric current
and that TVA be requested to act
as bargaining agent for the city
of Murray in acquiring the prop-
erties of the KentucleyeTennessee
Light and Power Company" lo-
cated here.
According to John G. Ryan. city
attorney, a field agent of the TVA
will conic to Murray seen to study
the matter with the council and
such other committees as it may
prove necessary.
F. H. Graham, R. P. Holland.
and Robert S. Jones were appoint,
ed as a special advisory committee
to work with the city attorney on
the prcject.
Earlier in the session. the Coun-
cil nominated and eleeted John
M. Rowlett to full membership in
the council to succeed L. D. Out-
land, who resigned after moving
outside the city limits.
notified officials of the carnival at
'Lexington that she will be accom-
panied to Lexington by her moth-
er. '
Miss Wells has a scholastic
a college at the carnival. She is standing of 2.8 out of a possible
footbaU queen at Murray.
She will be one cif thirty or
more young women, representing
practically every college in the
state, who will go to Lexington to
compete for this honor. Those not
selected as queen will compose
the queen's court. Miss Wells has
rating of three. She was elected
one of the 10 most beautiful girls
on the Murray campus by the stu-
dent body. She is treasurer oS the
Student Council and a member
of the Chemistry Club, Household
Arts Cluj) and Big Sisters organ-
ization.
Press Group to Be Guest of College
and Ledger & Times Through Saturday
Approximately 50 newspaper_ editors and publishers of daily
and weekly publications will be present here Saturday. October
15, for the annual fall meeting of the press' groups, They will be
'guests of The Ledger & Times and of Murray State College, at-
tending the football game between the Murray Thoroughbreds
and Birmingham-Southern in the afternoon. Luncheon will be
served at Wells Hall, with 'a welcome address given by Dr. James
It Richmond. L. J.41tortin, head of the Murray t ollege depart-
ment of journalism, u7i11 preside at the luncheon.
Principal address of the morning will be made by Tom Wallace,
eilitor of the Louisville, Times. Other speakers are Joe T. Lovett,
John L. Lyons, Chicago, and others. Joe LaGore, Paducah Sun-
'Democrat, will preside over the general meeting which will be
held in the little chapel of the college. Friday morning at 10 o'clock.
The delegates will be guests.of one of the' college fraternities
at the homecoming dance in the health building at 9 o'clock
Saturday night.
The program follows:
MORNING PROGRAM
To be held in the "Little Chapel" in Administration Building on
Murray State College Campus
Joe LaGore, Presiding
10:00-Meeting opens with Secretary's reports
cussions.
10:45-"110w Retail Taxes Effect Newspapers." by Joe T. Lovett._
11:00-Address by Torn- irallace, Editor Louisville Times.
-„ •
NOON MEETING
Dinner
a
and general dis-
Prof. L. . Presiding
\Wig Hall, College Campus, as guests of Murray State
College. Welcome by Dr. James H. Richmond.
1:00-Address on Typography by John L. Lyons, Chicago, of the
s Mergenthaler Linetype Company.
2:00--Homecoming Football Game between Murray State College
and Birrdingham-Southern, as guests of Murray State
College. • e
5:00 to 7:00-Get-to-gether after the game at the National Hotel,
corner Sixth and Main, as guests' of various newspaper
supply firms.
at
Hortin,
7:00-Dinner in the Club, Room at the National Hotel.
Saturday
StateAbovce 
7- - 
WILL PATTERSON IS
eialeregepictuoreodughthberedMsurrdaey. HuSgencenFdinrloewy,
joc ba k: S
paFldraingc,is balcAk.
e.
RICHMOND ACCEPTS
fenUing SIAA titlehelders. who will 
Bonte, back: Julian Craddock.
• Grant Brandes tackle; Billtackle,STRUCK BY AUTO: meet Birmingham-Southern here McMurray, end: Co-Captain Dale NEA APPOINTMENT
CAUSE ACCIDENTAL
Hall Bailey, Paris, Hits Mur-
ray Resident; Calls
Ambulance
CONDITION OF RAY
SMITH IS IMPROVED
Will Patterson, about 55 years
of age,. wee 4.ri a serious condition
this morning in a Murray hospital
after he had been struck by a car
driven by Hall Bailey, 23. Paris,
Tenn., a Gilbertsville dam em-
ploye, who was enroute to Gil-
bertsville for duty at the time of
the accident.
According to acceptable evi-
dence. the collision was acciden-
tal. Bailey. driving a 1937 Chev-
rolet coupe, was traveling about
45 miles an hour. It was believed
that Patterson stumbled as be .at-
tempted to step from the path of
the car and fell 'back into it.
Bailey said there was no possibil-
ity of stepping the car in time to
avoid hitting the pedestrian.
After the accident. Bailey at-
tempted to put Patterson into his
car, but, unable to do so. he
called an ambulance, which im-
enediately took the wounded man
to a hospital. Then- Bailey celled
Sheriff _Ira Fox, who questioned
him, but made no charges.
Hospital officials this morning
said Patterson was suffering from
a lacerated back and hip. He has
not yet regained consciousness, but
was showing signs of returning
telligence.
Bailey was given freedom to go
back to work. The condition of
Ex-Senater Ray Smith, whose
skull was fractured in an auto-
mobile accident last Wednesday
night. was reported to be nit--
proved this morning. -
Grogan, Cable to
Open New Garage 
HereNext Monday
.„...4._ _.
0, S. Grogan, for 10 years con-
nected with C. T. Rushing's Ga-
rage and well-known as a repair
artist in automobile parts, and T.
R. Cable. for 21 years a garage me-
Chanic in Murray, announce today
tear opening -of their new garage
Monday morning in the rear of
Of the C. A. Bishop building. -
The Grogan-Cable garage' will
do all Sorts of car Servicing, will
tune-up motors, and will con.cen-
trate on general auto repair ser-
vice. The entrance to tlac'new ga-
rage opens on Fifth and Maple.
. Serve left-overs in a new fahre
and—always attractively. • When
possible, de not serve them at the
Homecoining Day, October 15.
Pictured from left to right: Front
row: Edd Chupa. guard; Sammy
Goodman. back: Lewis Applegate.
guard; Hal Saunders, back; Lacey
llowney. guard; George Neese,
Ward; Lyle Putnam, center; J. R.
Mitchell. back: John Jasper, back;
Bill McReven. back; Tommy Wray.
tack; Dennis Horlander. guard; Co.
Captain Charles Yarbrough. back;
C. Beale, back; and Louis Wal-
ter-Se guard.
Deibert. end; Joe Baker, end; Her-
man Morris, tackle; Tommy Atwell, To
end; James Johnson, center; and
Ralph Love. end.
Third row: Line Coach Jim
'Moore; Gene McGarvey, center;
Jackie Inman. quarter; Jack Story,
end; Pete Gudauskas. tackle; Cob-
bie Lee. back: Gene Bland, end;
Joe. Banken. end: B.-'b Smith,
guard; and Coach Roy Stewart.
Ed Donoho, tackle, was not in
ithe photo.
Wanta Get Rid of
Junk? Call Louie
Loriaux at College
Persons with boxes, brush,
scrap paper, or any other de-
bris to get rid of, should take
notice.
! Louis Loriaux. head of the
college pep department, is also
head of a. delegation to arrange
_for „a huge bonfire for tomor-
row night. He wants the junk
to put on the fire. • se
All you've got to do is to-
notify Loriaux Or -one of tits
cohorts at the college. (If slats
can't find Louie, tell somebody
else. Everybody knows him)
and he'll came after your con-
tribution. Even old shoes or
dishrags will do. Something to
get rid of, call up Louie!
Woodman Official
Addresses Group
Farrar Newberry, Omaha, Secre-
tary to General Organization,
Visits in Mursay
Farrar Newberry, Omaha. Neb.,
geneeal secretary to the Woodmen
of the World. addressed the an-
nual convention of Jackson's Pur-
chase_ Woodmen secretaries eit,. a
banquet held at the Nationanhotel
Saturday evening at 630. He was
Mayfield to Head
College Farm
Is Now Manager of One of Largest
and Best Dairy Herds
In This Area
Robert Mayfield, about 35, will
be superintendent of the Murray
college farm. it was announced by
A. Cartnan, head of the college de-
partment 'o'f agriculture.
Mayfield is -a resident ce Graves
county, near the Calloway line, in
the Farmington community. For
the last nine years, he has been
operator of the Malcolm Harrison
farm in Graves county and has
supervised the outstanding herd of
Jersey cattle in Western Kentucky.
Malcolm Harrison himself has been
selected as one of Kentucky's
master farmers.
• Mayfield will take over eis sup-
erintendency January 1. An expert
of tobacco curing, he also has had
much experience in all other phases
of farm entrepreneurship. He also
will be in charge of the student
working force to be employed
part-time. on the college farm pay-
roll.
Serve on Committee to Co-
operate With American
Legion
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State College, to-
day accepted appointment by Reu-
ben T. Shaw, president of the
National Education Association that
he has been appointed a member
of the Associ:acin's Committee to
cooperate With the- -iimerecan Leg-
ion.
A resolution, authorizing the ap-
pointment of a committee, consist-
ing of five members, was intro-
duced by Reuben T. Shaw at the
76th annual convention of the Na-
tional Education Association recent-
ly held in New York City, and was
unanimousTy- adopted by the Ex-
ecutive Committee, board of di-
rectors, and representative assemb-
ly. the ...siegislative body cie the
Association.
The purpose of the committee is
to cooperate with the American
Legion and other service orgauiza-
tions having constructive education
programs, particularly in efforts
to secure enactment of a law pro-
viding for federal aid to education.
A Federal Aid bill. to _be intro-
duced in the next session of Con-
gress, has been drawn up in keep-
ing with the principles expressed
by President Roosevelt's Advisory
Committee on Education. To lessen
the inequalities of educational op-
portunity in the nation, the bill
provides for an initial apropriation
of $40,000,000 in 1939-40. increasing
annually to $140,000,000 in 1944-45.
The bill would appropriate money
to states and carries a provision
- which specifically restricts the
management of schools to the
states and prescribes that thereSouth Pleasant,.Grove
- shall be no federal control of any
Mrs. K G Dunn assisted by kind over th
e processes of- educe-
introduced by Evan C Evaris.Mrs. Ellis 
Paschall at close of ton.
. .
state manager. who acted as mas- the Sunday
 Schoor-period Sunday,
. 
ter of ceremet*le.
Mrs. Newberry• also •pres-
ent. Ae dining hall was deco-
rated with Woodmen banners And
tokens ofe welcome to Mr. Newber-
ry. Floral' decorationswere num-
erous.
Max B. Hurt, a member of the
law committee of the Sovereign
Camp of the national organization,
was chairman of 'the entertainment
Committee for the Murray group.
Thirty-one visiting secretaries were
present.
While. in Murray, Mr. Newber-
ry visited Murray State College.
and appeared to be highly im-
pressed with the campus and me-
chanical set-up. He was especially
interested in the monument on the
cerhpus dedicated to the memory
6f Nathan B. Stubblefield. who in-
vented radio on the Murray cam-
next meal. pus.
Saturday.is Homecoming at Murray;
held a lovely dedicatory and mem-
orial service in honor of those who John Price Dies
are living members of the Sun-
day Scher.' and church and those Monday at Home
who have passed who took part
in holding up the beerier of
Christ at Pleasant Grove, 
Man Succumbs at 55 From Heart
Ailment; Funeral is Held
Mrs. Walter Jackson. Mrs. Obie Itednesday
Janet were called to Memphig.lest
Thursday night on-aecount of the --
critical illness' Of their sister. Mrs. 
John Price, 55. a farmer who
May el}eaele
Mrs., Abbie Key. formerly of
Crossland, passed away Sunday
night at the home cf her slim
Van Key. after several weeks' ill-
ness. Interment was in Oak Grovsk
Cemetery. •
Some 60 relatives and friends
met last Sunday at Mrs: Minerva
Orr's-- to honor Mrs. Crr's 78th
birthday. At the noon hour a
lovely dinner was spread and due
ing the day many old time songs
were sung; also John 3:16, "God
so loved the world that he _gave
his cnly begotten son that whoso-
ever believth in him should not were conducted. Wednesday mor
n-
perish, but bare ever lasting life," ing at 11 o'clock at the Chapel
•,-rhoroi b recti - Meet Alabamansprayer. .
was repeated in unison* followed Hill Baptist church .near Backu
s-
•
by
' 
Mrs. Galon Paschall, who form-
" '
Portrait of Rainey Wells
To Be Unveiled in
College Library
Preparing fcr one of the biggest
homecoming celebrations it has
ever held. Murray. Stale College
will usher in the day of festivities
with a huge bonfire and snake-
dance Friday night in ahticipatiorr
of the coming of Birmingham-
Southern's Panthers to do battle
with the Murray College Thor-
oughbreds Saturday afternoon.
Letters have been sent to 1,241
'graduates and to 5,718 former stU--
dents, inviting them to "come
honie" Saturday. October 15, for
the big game with the Alabama
Panthers.
Three.  presidents of Murray
State G'ollege will be present frit
*81** •
•
the _game: De.......Bertney T. Wells,
founder; Dr. John W. Carr, first
president; and Dr. J. H. Richmond,
who is, president now.
The portrait of Dr. Wells, paint-
ed by Mrs. M. E. Woeldridge, Mur-
ray, will formally be unveiled in
the reading room of the library at
10:15 Saturday morning.
Plans are being made for open
house and registration of graduates
in the college libsery. Alumni
headquarters sill be open from
9 o'clock until game time. Of-
ficer; of the alumni association.
faculty. members', and friends of
the college will be' there to greet
the graduates. Robert Evvrett,
circuit court clerk of Obion Coun-
ty, Tenn.. is 'President of the
Alumni Association; Claude Miller.
OS:may County, Ky., circuit clerk.
'
•••••••.•••••,.••••• •
is vice-president; and Mrs. George
Hart. Murray, is secretary. The
executive committee will meet at
11 a. m. in the library.
The annual alumni breakfast
will be held Saturday morning at
8 o'clock in the 'gymnasium of
Murray high school. The home-
coming dance will be held in the!
John Wesley Carr health building
Saturday night at ReeSclock.
Th'e greatest homecoming in the
history of the school is anticipated
College effeer leaders announced
today that gigantic pep meetings
are being planned for both the
night before and the morning pre-
ceding the game. I
1 .In addition. the West K,entueicy-
West Tennessee .daily and weekly I
press assoeird if)Trilvea 'group as-
soetation, composed of- -more than
•••••••roolt.-
-erly worked in Deteoit- was last
Racehorses are Favored to 
Thursday called back to work and
Beat Birmingham- 
she and little son, Oat, left that
Southern 
night for Detroit where they will
join-their husband and fattier.
Mrs. Hartie Ellis. is visiting her
50 newspaper publishers and eche son. Franke Washingtcn, D. C.
tors-will be the guests of the
('cillege and of the Ledger AC Times 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Adams.
of Pottertown, were visiting rela-
during the day. They will stay
for the game and for the home7 
wti‘e•e last wres 
present 
in hist atthtebivrtichidnaiyty dainnd.
corning dance in the evening.
At the same time, Calloway
eounty's annual fair, a carnival
feature which annually attracts
hundreds of people, will be a
drawing card for persons who
might not otherwise %Ara the cam-
pus. '
With Murray. given more than
' an even chance of 'defeating Birm-
ner given in honor of Mrs. Adams'
mother, Mrs. Orr.
Rees a mile and a half west of
Backusburg. died Monday morning
after a week's illness of heart
trouble!
Surviving him are his widow,
Mrs. Minnie Priets; two sons, Ray-
mond. Mayfield, and Guy,- who
lived at home', a daughter, Mrs.
Datha Crittenden. Detroit: three
sisters, Mrs, Mattie Montgomery.
Mrs. Versie Mceere, and Mrs, Lela
Stophen7s, all of the county; a
brother. Levis Price. Murray: and
one grandson. Ralph Crittendeu:'
Mr. Price was a member of the
Sandhill ,Missionary Baptist church
at Gleason, Term. Funeral serieces
burg, with the 'Rev. J. J. Gough in
eharee of the rites , Burial was in
apel Hill cemsteree
s. •
Mrs. Dock Key Dies
Near Oak Grove
Mrs. Dock Key died Sunday.
October 9. at the home of her
son. Van Key. in the Oak Grove
community, following a long ill-
ness of complications.
--She leaves twe sees, Van, and
Will Key; two daughters. Mrs.
Della Ward. of the same commun-
ity. andes Mrs, Mary Adams. of
.
Poyner Sentence Upheld Gleason,' Tenn.. and seVeral grand-
children.
FRANKFORT, Ky.. Oct I3.-The Mrs. Key was 75 years 'eld Ind
2Cryretaro.sfenAtenppecealismtpoodseday 
in Graves tee Church where funeral services
a member of the Oak Grove Bap-
Circuit Court on Ryan Poyner. con- were held Monday afternoon. with
Ingham-Southern, the college is victed of stabbing Maurice Gorrell he Rev. R. F. Gergory in charge.
Preparing-.&e take care of one of tp death in a roadhouse quarrel Burial was in the Oak Grove
(Continued on Page 6+ Sunday. night, October .17. If137. cemetery.
-
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TIGERS TO TACKLE
B'GREEN GRIDMEN
HERE T M ORRO W_
Mayfield Wallops Murray
In Last Game by 19-0
Score
GAME TO BEGIN
PROMPTLY AT 7:30
••.
With their fingers crossed, the
Murray Tigers looked f-rward
hopefully today toward maintaining
standing of the last two years by
a victory over Bowling . Green
when the College High team from
Barren county invades Purchase
soil here Friday night at 7:30 on
the Murray high school field.
Last year, Coach Ty Holland's
men beat_ Bowling Green 13-7 and
the year before last by 6-0. Bow-
ling Green walloped the Tigers in
1935 by 32-0, and the first game
of the series resulted in a score-
less tie.
Little basis for comparison ex-
ists between the two teams, since
neither has played common foes.
Bowling Green has beaten Glas-
gow 13-7. and Glasgow tied Owens-
boro. Murray has beaten Dawson
Springs. and has lost to Hopkins-
Metrepolis, and Mayfield.
Coach • Holland said his boys
came out of the Mayfield game in
good khape. He said he Was satis-
field _with- their showing against
Mayfield, especially the way they
held the Cardinals in the first
half. He attributed their let-down
in the second half to Inexperience
and youthinalness.
The first half 'cf the Tigers.
Cardinals battle saw both teams
unable to make a scoring thrust
with the scene of battle just across
into Murray's territory. In the
third frame on a 'Teak, play that
baffled both the Tigers and Cardi-
nals. Stroup, left half for the visit-
Ors after an unintentional delayed
smash at center, went into a screen
play that eventually put him out
in the open through Murray's left
secondery and sprinted 23 yards
for the first merker. In the open-
ing minutes of the final quarter,
Sullivan, Mayfield's right half,
faked a jump pass at the center
of the line and again the play
led down tile left. side of the field
for 35 yards and a marker. After
Patterson, who had been doing the
punting for Murray. had left the
game with an injury, a Murray
punt was blocked and recovered by
the Cardinals and a few minutes
later Sasseen hit Murray's right
side, broke through. and came out
in the ( pen to gallop 28 yards down
the sidelines to score ind the visit-
ors' lone good try for point was
made on a line thrust.
With Gillen-I, left tackle for
Mayfield, playing brilliant ball, he
was evenly matched by Captain
Crider of Murray who played all
over the field in an effort to in-
spire his willing but inexperienced
teammates. Gingles, for the Tigers,
tried diligently and consistenly to
lead Murray's threat. However,
perhaps the most spectacular play
of .the game happened when Far-
ley. sub back for the Tigers was
called on to kick from behind his
goal line in .his first attempt to
boot for the Tigers this season. He
got away a lew Via that pushed
the Cardinals back to near mid,
field.
The psobable starting lineups
for Friday night will be as fol-
lows:
Murray Pos, B. Green
Phillips. 138 LE Becker, 155
Scott. •147 „LT Runner. 172
Outland. 148 LG J. Petty, 152
Fartey, 132 CC Perkins, .160
Baker, 125 HG Quian, 15C
Crider. 194 RT N Gham, 168
Hart, 154 RE Pritchett, 152
Patterson, 133 QB Downing, 12c
Farmer. 137 L.H Neel, 127
Gingles. 151 RH Clark, 150(Ci
Huie, 155! Fa Gouvas, 165
*The Murray high. school band
will play and perform. at the half.
e
• Livestock"
• EAST ST. LOUIS. Ill, Oct. 12-
tiogs 8.500, 500 direct: uneven;
mostly 10-15c lower; top '8.00 for
choice 210 to 240 lbs:- _bulk good
and choice 120 to 270 lbs 7.851-
7.95; packers buying 7 .1) down;
275 to 375 lbs. 7.15e 7.40; heavies
6.50e 7.15.
Cattle 4.500, calves 3.000: 1 3`.
through; generally steady; yeah
25c lower; top- 40.50; few ch,
yearling - steers 7.2541715; one
good 1,273 lbs. 9.65: heifers '
mixed yearlings 6. 5051 8.75
-cows 4.504t 5.50: cutters 35
sausage bulls 5 Orbe 6.00.
steers 6.00, 13.25; hear.
10.25.
Sheep 3500: 2.100 thpay, Ky.
lambs strong te .25c h;
choice natives 8.00118.:
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We Welcome Our,Guests
.
It is with a great deal of pleasure mingled with pride that we
look forward to this coining week-end
winitself Above are pictured Murray center who quit football because
BY Sat"tdaY 
night,
 the el'tj Murral have "Pahded -State College's Yearlings. recog- W a neck injury. CORN POINTS OUT
manyh"P'ttelnY' 
 in 
htletness'
 courtesy an 
and in the strange 'tiered as one of the strongest Mur- From left to right: Front row: 1
Jim Hint n back.- Clarence Hoists.-
Frosh Squad is Strongest in History
communal atraosPiere, which only a city . possesses and men ray troth teams in hi,••orv
• The bout-Seed preparation now presage three naajor relents to take Among the outstand.ng boys on back: Charles Weddle. tackle: Carl 1
place in Murray this week-end, each of them an -MleiduaL and highly the squad are George Speth. 230 Ferarra. back: • H.bby Carman.
important phase of rural and urban progress. 1 pound center. whe is among the guard: Thomas Johnson. guard: ' DURING LAST YEAR
The first is the county fair. . I best center m
aterial- ever at Mur- J -ck Bretton. end and guard; elss-!
T
ray. an dthat includes Norman old Gish. back: James Nasasey.1 
he second is tiotpecorning at Murray State College.
Baldy" McKenzie. the greatest of back: and Jimmie Hill, bait.
.:The third is the annual fall meeting of the West -Kentucky-West - I New Preside
nt is Hopeful
all Mur.ray centers. Steven Levan- Second row: Hehry Skwareze- 1
_Tennessee diuly_ and weekle pees3 aseemateins. -- - deski wingback. wh'e -should be. welt:. tackle, Stuart Rushton. ende 
for One of Most Succes-
- Alone, either of those three events would stand' asa major news ful Yea
rs Ahead
able to fill any defensive halback's Robert Fisee tackle: Kenney Val-
story. Together in a city of Murray's sue they may be considered as shoes, that ever was in Murri•n, teen*. guard: Charles Donnigan. i
. .Pete Weddle. Henry Skwarceiveci. uard: Roger Fuller. end: Jimmie HARRY I. SLEDD
and Kenny Valentine. aU first-rate Tricker. end, Joe Paschall. en i. ' IS RETIRING PREXY
guards. and Pete goes. blocking : Hardow Wray. center: and Gear_
back. • Speth. cenMr. I In the last meeting of its year
Their schedule includes four : Third row: Billy Wells. end: Jack i here this week. the Young Busbies'
games, Union leniveratty.-Nrendirr:' ttaitie& -end: AhdY--e-elthann• haeht.-Teren's - Club of Murray heard its
epoch-making.
May we say sincerely and earnestly ,we welcome the -persons who
come to Murry for either or all of these events this week-erid-wel-
come them with gratitude and the unexanipied warmth that goes with
our pride in this 'city and what It means to Western lenturey.
The fair will be 51.1cessf111. It, Is _put on by the farmers and the
homemakers of Calloway county. And so will -Hotnecinrang be suc-
cessful-a Homecoming sponsored be the finest college in the South.
In such a setting, the press convention must of necessity be successful.
And now. as -always. you may be -astured of this: the time has
come when we wiU grow-this city, this college, this prep' orgadua-
non. this county-wide association of farmers-all of us together.' We
have the convictions, the coerage, and the will .to know the truth. We
will nut turn back. Upward with the spirit of Thoroughbreds we will
climb
Political College Frat to
Sponsor Dance -on -knnouncements 'atur -ig t
one- of theete
cann,daa NI array College hordecoining.
1!- 7)- -- primary. Tues- T•c'ber 15. the Mu AlPha me
1938 fraternity is sponsoring a eGala
or °um diseatte,. Beard of Ea‘ - -Bair 1.64. 8:30. tb
BeRIE SUTTEE. •
JIM HART •
SCUDDER GALLOWAY
HARRY WILCOX '
Rex. . C. Taylor
Breaks .-krrn ;, keeps
-on With Message
Prosn - Austin Pray. and Univers- L.L.hinny Buckles. back. Harold !retiring secretary. HerseheLchm.
ity of Tennessee Junior College. Pass. back: John Gilbert, back: '-i vt-ho will assume thS presidency of
The, teams is coached by Fresh- • Jerry Glover. tackles: Herb New-i• the body at the club's initial meet-
man Coach John Miller and Line tea. back: Steven Levandoski. I,thg of the new year next week-
outline the work the club had done
during' the 1937-18 term.
7-numerating things accomieffsg"
ed. Corn praised the work of
Harry I. Slecke retiring,' presiderit.
car rs in Calloway county ; sumer's tire bill by $25.43 per tire. in regard to activities undertaken
has been Mcrae...eel -during The-past 4eAtethe average Aire is in service and _aceornptished. During the per-
12 years by -$71.190 00. according I three years, saving for one yeer tod he reviewed, club put up
I
to - Stekes-Smith Motor Co.. Ince  is $8.47 . 2-3. and on four tires •for . welcoming signs in Murray for
local Geodyeer dealer,. ___ . -jone year is $33 90. Murray's linmeenining game with
l'eee-feeigiieeseare,based on a na- "With $33.90 released to him fur Morehead last yeareettleebered the
eon-wide study just completed by other pUrPOries,_ be _MAY IM.Y. •a r' houses in Murray: decorated court
POW. Litchfield president of the moethe Feta, for -an -at'erage urblIn 'square for Christmas:- entertained
Atrmyearo. Tay iv 'Rubber- Co.. home, buy an extra average suit Murray - State College's SIAA
a. ---- - of 'men's clothes or overcoat ply charLpionship fotball nom: estab-
erage family grocery bill lished street signs; cooperated 
in
-In the United States today an av
-owe are leemeaes eA„.efseee eeee ;ire. one month. or Only enough .11%s the selling of tickets to the Preso
be identified as a distinet, and oil for a 2.100-mile auto telP•
Geode . 
 Ball to aid in the. fight on
group through _their _. ownership i nfa male . paralysis: presented a
of light .autum°hile' ih the Teret 7112113 
can the 
amount arth"-Ilir... trophy- to the winner of the county
Plymouth and Chevrolet class," .. he •trenel!led int.? defini. '.'" baskethall tournament; entertained
.1eltehhefer m'acl- -The)." e°mPrive tengthie unPrnYernerda tri .the h" the 'Sharpe high school baslitetball
champions of Kentucky: entertain-
Coach Joe Brown, former star back. and Pete Koss, back.
Purchasing Power of Car Owners Iricreased
Purclutling power of 2.100 light 1926 values, thus reducing the con-
WORK OF Y. • • M.
ed -the Murray State College de-'
families. account for almcet -one-
half the nation's total PoPtAlatieh• W. H. Duncdh' Dies bating team: accepted 
the report of
Improvements in product ana 
L J. Horan. Lower Tennessee
methal Made be the tire industry in ScottsY-ille, Ky. Valley Association secretary, that
during the past 11 years have 
actual construction work on the
brought to each individual in ens Death Friday claimed the life of 
Gilbertsville Darn had started: gave
group toaay a saving of $3,310 ee W. H. Duncan. 43. a resident ac a donation to the crippled children
his annual tire bill" - So:one-vele. Ky.. and a former citi- fund: sere 
out air-mail letters in
For proof of nts statement, me. zen relloyvay county. Funeral 
commemoration of National Air
Latchfieid cares the fact that tires services were held Monday 
morn- Mail Week: sponsored a troop of ,
boy scouts in Murray; made a sur-
eeteserbed h.s sersr..-... he step- The b g event of tte-d, . athletic- average of 26,500 Miles of service. A member 'of the 
American Mr.
used a li t car teriey -I; ing in Scottsville.
vey o( housing faceities in Murray
- Poieetoo far .andfee- ieromethe plateoeue. ,:e.e.4ibeeleoeeeneeeeee_ixewee, as .ctirepa
r ed wee_ 14100 miles de- Duncan was ,one of the first from to aid incoming TVA e
mployes find
enter Sunday. He. dested h;:.4 coat
aaa went on 4.el:h the preaching
A doctor's exerelnation - later
snati.v•cf his left forearr.neeeve•
broken, Mr. Teye _ .•_,
•
the late. Rev. .11 r
lidtsie.ay. and of Fe..• .„ : ree:
phis. He f•-.4rinerly
•
The congregatiun of Main Street
Bapest church of Chnstiansbw7g
Vie. Knows that the Rev C
T43'.L.r. missionary Bra211. as an
easiest fpreeceEr. end e game 4.ne
the large gymnasium of the John
Wesley Carr Health Building_ Mor-
ns Carter, feu Mu president, -an-
nnulaced
Mqic for the occasion will be
provided by LeRoy Offerrnan and
ras orcnestra, one' of the outstand-
ing musical ageiegations of this
Action..
New decorations are plimned for
the event which evil' be attended
by ine. klurnecisarar.g visitors. The
West Kentucky and Teluicesee
Press Assuceetion. dailies and
- A t.,.e44.1:es included_ te.:1 hold its
t•.eet.r.g at Marray en that day.
Merry. S'AA me B
eigherreSouthern. Dude Chemp.
- •
-
-4-7•tyl, , dry at an. 'her
32 x6 Standard 10 Pry'fires $27.85
In The Advertisement of The
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
in the second sectiori'of this newspaper.
3-2. x6 standard I 044],-..tires are
listed at S33.85
THE PRICE SHOULD BE $27.85
I
Farmers! Welcome To The
COUNTY FAIR
and to your 1,,-idquarters for-Wayn.e Hog, D
Horse and Poiikry Feeds., .
Complete Line of Field .Seeds at all times and 014„
Homestead Fertilizers •
_IMO:1P.M FOR A CHAT QURING THE FAIX
•
Ross Feed Co.
• North ,3rd Street
„
about 64 per cent of the nation's ing standards of the irich%iduat•
car owners aha, taken writ' their '•
livered by light-ear toes in 1926: Calloway who served overseas Mgr- persons seeking relocation: aided in
that a tire and tube now costs nag the World War. Legion mom- sponsoring a .. junior baseball league.
e19.35 ais compared .with $23_95 in tiers fired a military salute at his sponsored .a donkey softball game:
1e26: that teciay's tire gives $44.78 funeral, entertained officials of the South-
of on 'the basis of If„y of xi% Deneane thereat. ern .Bell Telephone' and Telegraph
ate relatives are Calloway cows- Company and 
saw the completion-
of the flasher type telephone sys-
New Committee tians.. Survivals include his 
widow;
On REA K! ,,.J 
his father. W.- M_ Duncan, of this tern in Murray,' a 
move the club
county: five beeteeee ivy, of was lergely instrumental in 
being-
lermincharri: Rufus. of Hardie: ing about: and fin
ally erected a
• • Franelee-who is an eplistee in the huge sign on the
 East Highwe
!Cochran Deeleree 104 Persons Have United States Navy; ale Stanley advertising 
Murray.
_Aecording te Corn, prospects f
a successful year are ahead of to
club. and he ioiooking forward
a growth in both civic and bue-
mess enterprises in Murray in
1938- 39
Applied tor Rare' - I and Everett of this county. Sisters
t arrent r who survive are Mrs Carl Chap.
Mrs 'Edith Gardner. Misses Vera
.:re•e *. ap- /and Katy DellDuncan. of this
' ;4•1r.•.1 A :re T •• y and Mrs. Alex Douglas. De.
• Hee:had no childeen.-
Registered Voters
Number 10.171 In ,
Calloway County
4•,,
• • - .4. :;'• 44
i0171 • .
I S ra
` ie • .
sra;41'
I;
4
89e Republeeier eti
On, I 44 of' 
80Square
PRINTS
Regular 20c Value, Yd
15c
Close-Out One. Lot_
LADIES' SHOES
• Up to $/2.98 Values
$1.73
LL DOMESTIC
Inds, amid "!...tarda.4 Ority
S. FLITS & SON
. Prereetsuf..ree. , that Main St,---Murray, Ky.
--.
.11 ...moat.*
ATTEND FOX RUNT
Stanley MacDougal, Fred Barber,
Irvin Forrest, Charles Hale, Carl
Dowdy, Carl anal:all and otheidrs
have been attending the West Ken-
tucky Fox Meet, at Metropolis
Lake this week. The meet ends
Saturday,
Sixty four hounds have been
entered. 48 in the all age class, and
In the derby class. Fox hunters
tram Inclana, Illinois. Kentucky
end 'Tennessee have been present,
over 100 In all.
Local hunters state that running
has been poor due to the extreme_
it 1,1 •
CILAS SI F,JI IEID
MN I,
Almo School News
`Our principal. Mr. Story. is still
in bed- but is tooting much better.
We are progressing very satisfac-
torly under the instruction of our
assistant principal, Prentice Las-
siter and faculty.
The students who made the hon-
or roll are as follows:
First grade: Martha Ann Linn,
Glyn Hayes raves and Billie Ray
leaberts.
Second grade- Pattie Lewis, Betty
Jo Halsapple, Marie Culver, Anna
Ruth Billington, Anna Lee Miller,.
Herndon, Mary Frances Burkeeu,
and Ruby Dell Bizzell
Fourth grade: Harold Culver,
Howia-reuTver, Leonard Wilker-
son, Tollie Dell McMillen, Freda
LESPEUEZA COMBINE attach:3 R9per Kathleen Lockhart and
to cutter bar any make mower., o .:' •teemartha Ann Cleaver.
Harvest seed in one operation with Fifth grade: Thomas Edward
one min. Most economical les-
Roberto. Lunch, Taylor, Beside
pedeza seed harvesting method icatatieen Hale, Dortha May Rob'
known. Investigate today. Vance
Henkel Company, Inc., Statesville,
N. C. eliele
and Doris Culver. •
.tenth grade: Dorothy Elliot and
G. w. Woods.
Eleventh grade: Brooksie Nell
Burkeen, EarLine eurkeen. L),.re •
Caldwell. Mary Nell Jones,
dine Phillips. .Nell Suiter,
Nell Rowland. Josephine Sell
and Pearline Rowland,
, Twelfth grade: Katherine lee
burn. Lu Alice Culver and Vire 
Darnell.
There is to be, a freelircer 01.
Wednesday night. October 19 '.
first and second grades are',
a play entitled, -Snow White
W'- '-ereenen -Dwarlsree---the-
Third grade: Alice Nanny, Edna fourth grades are gieing 
the pi,
Mitts, Rebecca Sue Roberts, Glepda entitled, "Cinderella:" 
' mixed
chorus and a male quartet each is
to sing a, group Of numbers and
the program will be concluded I
a freshmi.n play which is Li.,
the direction of Mrs. Farris.
I It Po-ro to etead the ttasalnede
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
PROSPER with Rebelling's. We Amer. and L. G. Tubs.
lifter ambitious men and women." Sixth grade: Mary - Sue Rose, everybody reods itI
a chance to make more money- Clara Sue Ellis, Mavis Lee Row- -
be independent. No layoffs- land. Imogene Cleaver. Charline aimmolumainguic
Linn. Rubye Nell Clendenon, Ralph
Robertson. Ewell Lockhart, Mary
Elizabeth Valentine, Robert Row,
land. and Lounell Hale.
. Seventh grade: Carrie Marie 1
Dept. .1033. G.• C. REBERLING Kuhn. Graves Dale Larnpkins.
CO.. Bloomingten. 0- Katie Rose Linn and Mary Nell,
Haley.
Eighth grade: Jenne V. Jenkins,
steady, profitable work. Sell
farm and home needs to friends
and neighbors Car needed, but
no capital or experience re-
quired. Get all the facts. Write
WANTED- Man with car for prof-
itable Rawleigh Route. Must be
satisfied with good living at start.
Write Rawlergh's, Dept. KYJ-181-
101. Freeport. 111. 1 p
AVM LOANS: $5 and up Any
make or model. Capital Finance
Company of Paducah: See N. A
Klapp. representative, 565 South
6th Street, Murray, or phone.
374-W. tic
NOTICE'-The Murray Bldg. ar•
Loan Association, Inc.. has qt:
business. The - secretary. N
Hutson, plans to make the •
distribution of funds to
holders on or about Nov. 15
This Oct. 13, 19313.-Murray
And' Loan Association. by N. e
eiutson. Secee .
Maytag
Washers
AS LOW AS
$69.50
GET YOURS
NOW!
JOHNSON-FAIN
APPLIANCE CO•
South Side Square--Pbene 56
,FOR RENT-5-room house. 1
west of Five Puhats on Cold's.,
Road. See Mrs. David Thome
son, or call 3005. 1
FOR SALE-Practically new she
-dio couch. Call at Mrs. Willie
Decker's hone, now occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Yarbrough
on N. 4th St. 1 p
LOOK-For all kinds Fruit. Veg-
etables, Pottery. Novelties-go
,Murray Market where you are
welcome. Murray Autd Part,
ii)
erls. -Lois Katherine Suner, Dor-
Loa Griffin, Virginia Wil-
liams, Mildred Carole Mary Wilma
FOR SALE
Good Sucking Bay
Mare Mule
See or Write
Norma Ruian' MYdette 
Roberts, and F. P. WRATHER
Pauline Hale.
Ninth grade:
Joe Rob eale,
Rob Walston.
Dorothy Sue Smith,
Harrel Young. Will
Ei.ee teeter-1,o
Murray R. 1, 4 Miles West
111611.111111111111111.11
Since 1897
FARMERS' HEADQUARTERS
For General Hardware and Tools
• STOVES
• RANGES
• FURNITURE
• PAINTS
• PLUMBING
• PLUMBING SUPPLIES
•
We Welcome You to
County Fair
to Homecoming and the Press Convention-to Mur-
ray-You'll find a cordial welcome 365 days in
the year at
A. B. BEALE & SON
Corner 3rd and Main Streets, Murray,
We Extend a
Personal Invitation
to all those attending the Calloway County ,Fair Friday and Saturday to drop
up to our NIoniimenrwOrks--just up Maple street troin the Association Tobac-
co barn-and see the beautiful line of Mernorials in Marble' and granite we
have on displa_y.
Only '4 few weeks of good weather remains to erect a suitable Memorial to
your loved ones. Plan to cenie in now before.J.Vinter sets in, it141 arraTie to buY
Yours now. Time slips by us all yerx- ranidlY, ami we 'know you will want to
perpetuate their memory here on earth with. a suitable monument-
MURRILUWIAROLE WORKS
-TELEPHONE 121--
VESTER ORR, Manager.
East Depot St.
Murray, Ky.
-
A suitable grave marker
may be purchased for
as little as.
$10
As a business institution serving the entire Jackson Purchase,
add a word of welcome to the
may we
HOMECOMING FRIENDS OF MSC,
And to the Press Assembled in Convention Saturday, October 15
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Protemus Palaver
Is there anything more beauti-
ful than the- Indian summer
days? We predate the beauty
even though some of our ponds
and cisterns are drying up 'and
occasionally you can hear the
rumble of wagonrthat are hauling
water of the stock. A good rain
would certainly cause a lot of
smiles egkethis -bornmunity.
Most of the farmers are almost
through with tobacco cueing.
sorghum making, hay cutting. and
seeding and are turning their ef-
forts to the winter wood supply.
Mrs.,Ceemy Moore, who has been
a-patient -M-Dre-Bakerw
Hot Springs. Ark:, for the past
five weeks is much imprcved and
is expected home this week. •
Mrs. BroWn Howard is slightly
improved at this writing. Mrs.
Howard has been very seriously
ill for the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Todd and
children, Mrs. Rachel Cole, Mr. -
end Mrs. Virgil Lassiter and chil- Patients admitted to the William
dren and Miss Clara Nell John- Mason Memorial Hospital during
son atiended a 'birthday dinner at the past week:
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Mrs, Clyde Sledd, Hazel; Mrs.
Kemp Sunday. John F. Nix, Muray; Galen A.
Mrs. Mei. Davis and sons visit-
ed their slaughter. and sister in
Puryear .Sunday.
I was indeed sorry to hear of
the death of Mrs. John •Cochran.
She was a- splendid woman and
reared a "fine family of girls and
boys to mourn her passing. I wish
to extend my deepest sympathy to
'them.
The levee across Terrapin bot-
tom from Bell -City'toward Boyds-
ville, has been completed. It is
egtainly •-tt big improvement,
although it looks, quite dangercus,
it is so 'high.
Although it is late. I should like
to report a family reunion at the
home of Mr. and Mrs:. Will Dub-
lin. Sunday October 2. 1VLes. Dub-
lin's brothers, Claud and Ell Owen
of Clinton. together with then
families and Mrs. .Dublin's chil-
dren. all met together. Twenty-
five were present.
• Mrs. Era Crittendon. Mayfield.
spent part t,f last week with her
brother, Will Dublin and other
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson
. 'Are Honored •
Mrs. May Johnson honnred her I 0._C. Jones. Benton.
son. Robert Johnson, and Mra.i
Johnson. who were recently mar- H4SEL---IIIGH HOME EC. NEWS
nod, with a-- kitchen shewer re- i
cently.
Refreshments of sandwiches,
cake, and Lemonade were served.
Numerous games and contests
were enjoyed. Mrs. Ernes! Waters
and Miss Beeline Waters won
prizes.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. -Jim-Waters, Mrs. Ernest
Waters, Mrs. Wilma Dublin, Mrs.
Ulva Waters, Mrs. Harvey Shankle,
Mrs. Robert Adams. Mrs. Bessie
Cook. Mrs. May Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Johnson. Misses Ber-
line, Sue. Martha Nell, Betty Jo,
and Linda Fay Waters, Rubena,
Clara Nell and Maudena Johnson,
Kay Alice Ceok, Bobby June and
Mary Anne Adams, Joette Lassi-
Hostsita4eften-fttratterse-Bortsearni--teat
let Waters. Aaron Morris,. Jesnes.
Buford, and J. L. Cook, and Dean
Lassiter.
Oyl
Hospital News
Important r7
Facts . . .
Meny important facts
about funeral direction
to
are entirely overlooked
until the time of need
arises, so or invite you
lo drop en end let ire
give you a courteous
and intelligent presen-
tation of the facts be-
fore as hurried decision
must he made.
A friendly. imperson-
al discussion of the
services you may some
day be called upon t3
engage will reward you
with a new feeling of
confidence.
•
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
Grogan, Murray; Albert Lee West,
Lye Grove; James A. Gup-
ton. Murray; Raymond A. Smith,
Benton; -Erie Lonnie Morris, Mur-
ray; Willie Nelle Burke, McLe-
moresville, Tenn.; Cleveland John
Coleman. Paducah; Robert Lee,
Buchanan. Tenn.; Everard Hicks,
Hazel; Hewlett Clark, Murray;
Elizabeth Rhea nnney. Murray;
Murray; Mrs. 0. C. Jones, Benton;
Thomas Lamb. • Paris. Tenn.; Jean
Isabel Greene, Murray; Mrs. Ora
Spaulding, St. Petersburg, Fla.;
Mrs. Arlene Bezzell, Hamlin.
Patients dismissed dtiring the
past week:
Daniel G. Welker, Murray; 0.
E. Edwards, Brandorir Mrs. Howard
Sanders and baby, Dalton, Ga.;
Miss Pearl Clark. Hardin; Miss
Catherine Gatten. Sabina. O.; Mrs.
Evan Garrett, Murray: Mrs. Car-
roll Farmer and baby, Murray;
Mrs. N. E. Odmo, Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs. Ralph Jones. Owensboro; Wil-
lie Nell Burke, MeLemoresville.
Tenn ;Albert Lee West, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Clyde Sledd, Murray;
L. II. Beeler, Elbridge, Tenn.; Mrs.
 1
• The Home Economies girl; have
completed their unit, "Infant Care."
The garls' garments were on dis-
play in the home economics room
end a school visitor, Miss Angelyn
Brandon judged 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
by appearance. Those winning the
ribbons were: 1st, Mildred Clayton,
displaying- a sacque; 2nd, Peggy
Hawkins, displaying a gown, and
3rd. Mary Frank Erwin, displaying
a drces
The Porno Economics girls are
sponsoring a booth at the school
fair to be held in the Outland
Brothers' tobacco barn, east of the
railroad Friday and Saturday, Oc-
tober 14-15. We will have plenty
to cat and drink so come and en-
joy yourself. Eeeeybodee invited.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for the kindness shown
us during the death of our loved
one-Hermit Healey. Also for the
beautiftel 'floral offering. May God
bless them all.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Healey
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bray.
WEILLE'S
Qth. ANNIVERSARY
0. SALE
COME TO PADUCAH AND HELP US
CELEBRATE COUR BIRTHDAY . GREAT
SAVING&IN. EVERY DEPARTMENT
WEILLE'S
P.- Paducah, Ky.
Outfitters -for the Entire Family
•
Cole's camp Ground
The roads out here are dry and
dusty. We would like to see some
good showers of rain.
Folks are making molasses and
picking cotton this week in this
neighborhood. Seme of the women
of this community are doing quite
a bit of quilting.
Mr. Don Wilson was honored
Sunday 'with a birthday dinner.
Children, grand children, great
grandchildren, relatives, and many
friends gathered at "Uncle Don's"
home Sunday morning and at the
noon hour a beautiful dinher was
spread under the shade of the big
fetressrffgft 'Derr irag-Tft-Trtrs-atel
and the- children and friends have
been honoring him and his -wife
with a birthday dinner each year
for quite a while. Mrs. Wilson
fell asleep . at this home place a
few years ago and did not awaken
again. We sure enjoyed being at
your home Sunday, Uncle Don and
if any of us Vent home hungry I
don't know who it was. Really I
think we all ate too much if that
fine food.
Mrs. Russell is visiting Mn. and
Mrs. Guy Moore and family this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge McCUis-
ton and children from near Blood
River were in town Seturday.
Miss Maurine Reader, of Hazel.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Irene
Adams, of near Kirksey.
-Mrs. Sallie Burton was doing
quite a bit of shopping Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Fielder, and Mrs.
Johnnie Steele were visitors Sun-
day of the Steele family.
I have been thinking folks didn't'
read my letters. But I hale had
severe people to tell me that they
didn't see my letter in the paper
when I fail to write. They may
Just read the head lines, I don't
know. I sure do thank all of
you people that compliment my
letters. And I can take a joke
o. k.-Sweet Pea.
BROOKS' CHAPEL SCHOOL
e
Three months of our school have
gene, although it seems as if it
were only yesterday that the ol'
school bell summoned us back to
our school work and play ground
after a short summer's vacation.
We are proud of the good at
tendance which we've had thus
far. Cotton picking and sickness
have kept a few students out lately,
but we are expeetine all of them
back soon.
The fair at Almo was well en-
joyed by all of us. We tied for
first place with Vancleave in ath-
letic events.
Those winning first and second
filateg from Brooks' Chapel were
as follows: first place-boys under
12, Junior Culver; first place-
broad jump, boys over 12, Lex Jr.
Lillard; first place-boys' three-
legged race. Jr. Culver and Lex
Lillard; second place-high jump,
under 12. Junior Culver: second
place-50-yard dash, boys under
12. Junior Culver.
We were pleased with otir- pie
supper last Saturday night and
wish to thank everyone for 'their
splendid cooperation given. The
proceeds will go toward building
up our library.
The honor roll for the last
month is as follows: First grade-
Donald Harris. Ann Jones and
Mary Jo Ramsey.
Second grade-Joe Dean Culver
aid [NettieLou Culver.
Third 'grade - William Arlie
Jones and Norma Jean Jones.
Fifth grade-Ella Mae Waldrop.
Seventh grade-Wilma Culver
ail* Junior Culver.
Written by James Harris and
Junior Culver.
Concord High News
Congratulations from the stu-
dent body to Mn. and Mrs. Mitten
Walston upon the btrth of a son.
Mr. Walston. aalnember of the fac-
ulty, has beenntoing around school
since last _ Thursday -"With a grin
from ear to ear.
The seventh and eighth grades
have elected_ class officers as fol-
lows: George Gibson. presidents
Max Allbritteu. vice-president;
Audrey ,Willoughby. secretary;
Brownie Smith, sergeant-at-arms.
The FFA boys are working hard
on their entries for the fair. We
hope to corne out better in the fair
than we did in the softball tourna-
ment. Yes, we lost to Almo, but
don't ask us the se: re.
, The pews hays flail .vs'ni
'their eeln * litlextleft7t
stetted practice Tuesday. All
games will be played away from
home this year because of the
fact that we haven't an indoor
come. ,
The softball season ended tgli-
umphantly for the girls, leaving
the teem undefeated. This is the
second straight year OW Concord's
girls: team has remained unde-
feated.
The grades are working hard
on their dramatization of "Snow
White and the Sevqg Dwarfs."
They have finished their, dwarf
masks and have, several phone-
geaph records taken from Disney's
produetion, which they march to.
-
Economy Store
to Present Novel
Exhibit at Fair
Oise of the interesting exhibits
to be on display at the County
Fair this week, according to the
Econemy Feed Store, will be four
hogs that have been fed different
rations.
On August 20, two hogs that
weighed 69 .pounds were started
on a ration cf Purina Pig and Hog
Chow and Corn, weighed in 49
days, 290 pounds, two other hog,
that weighed 70 pounds on August
20, and fed on corn an dshorts,
lei:Weed in 411 Hays. ,.nly Mesa 
pounds. The first two showed a
net gain of 108le p_unds more
than the latter, in the same num-
ber of days. -
- The feed cempany states it is
starting anuther similar test, and
an accurate eheck will be kept of
their growth, and theSe hogs will
be kept on display at their store
during the testing time.
The Mason County Sheep Pro-
tective Association had $400 left
after paying for all sheep losses.
-
Four-H clubesmembers showed 17
registered Jersey- heifers at the
Anderson County Fair.
HAZEL NEWS
Chicago Visitors lanbred With
Faintly Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hutson en-
tertained Saturday. October 13, at
their home in West Hazel, with a
family reunion in honor of their
guests from ChIcags. A delicious
dinner was served.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Wood. Chicago. Ill.. Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Lamb and little 'son,
Jimmie. Mrs. Robert Housden and
son. Conrad, Mrs. Dalt Dick and
children, W. D. Purton, Helen,
Harold. Love. and Stanley, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Wilson, James, and
Geneva Hutson.
Mrs. Brandon "Entertain:I
Mrs. Artie Brandon entertained
at her home Saturday afternoon
with a household shower, for her
daughter. Mrs. liglphus Wilson 
Refreshments of cake, fruit
salad and sandwiches were served..
The guest list included: Mrs. Mil-
dred "Pasehall. Mts. Beauton Bran-
don; Mrs. Lois Diton, Notie Diton,
Alice Sheridan, Rupayne Hooper,
Frances Paschall-Evon Paschall,
Artie Brandon, Thomas Brandon,
Bertha Kuykendall. Odd l Cole,
Billy Key, Lillie Paschall, Opal
Wilson, Cloteil Paschall, Audie
Wilson. Bertha Orr, Patty Orr,
Hieda Wilson, Gene Wilson, McKel-
lor Paschall. Thomas -Edwin Pas-
chall. James Deering. Luflene Orr,
M'avis Key. J. B. Wilson. Onie
Spann, Enoch Spann. Nitaree
Spann, Fannie Key. Linnie Under-
wood, Ewell Paschall, Boyce Wil-
son. Willie Wilson, Quitman Key.
Grace 'Paschall, Noble Paschen.
Buster Paschall, Darwin Paschall.
Wins Wils:11. Nora Wilson.
Those sending gifts were Olive
Sheridan, Dolphus Sheridan. Hu-
bert Hooper, Ruhena Deering.
Louis Cosby, Erwin Cothran, Cies-
sie Cothran. Zora Cothran, Bertha
Paschall. Mjerele Morton, and Jes-
sie Alma Copeland.
The honoree received many nice
and useful gifts.
Hazel Bapist Missionary
Society Meets ,
The Misse nafy Society of the
Hazel Baptist church met Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock,, at the
church and held its regular month-
ly program.
With Mrs. Grace AVilecie in
charge of the program. centered-
around the topic, "The Near East".
included: opening song. "Bringing
in the Sheaves"; devotion, by the
leader; "Palestine Fifty Years
Ago", Mrs. Wilson; "Baptist Begin-
nings in the Near East," Mrs. 0.
B. Tut-Of:Kw; "Palestine Today".
Mrs. Novella Hurt: hymn. "More
Likeprthe Master": "The Coopecat
ive ogram at Work in the Near
East". Mrs. W. B. Milsteade player.
Mrs. Frank VauleTsfrt "The Jew in..
My Town", Mrs. H. I. Neely.
Following the program a short
business meeting was held with
Mrs. Frank Vaughn, president, pre-
siding. Thy following officers were
elected fog,, the coming year:
Mrs. W. . Milstead., president:
Mrs. A. M. Hawley. vice-president;
Mrs.. Coleman Hurt, second vice-
presicttnte- Mrs. 0. B. .Triimbow.
third vice-president; Mrs. W. H.
Miller, secretary-treasurer: Mrs. H.
I. Neely. eqr."%pqnding sreretary.
'Alter singing "Blest Be the
NOTICE
All persons to whom Wall
ter G. 'Hamlin, deceased,
was indebted are hereby
notified to present their.
claims duly proved to me.
Also, persons who are in-
debted to the said Walter
G. Hamlin in any 'sum of
money, or in any service or
agreement, or who now hold
any personal effects in truFit
or storage, are requested to
report same to me iNt ymIr
earliest convenience.
The aackson Kiwanis club' Is
sponsoring a 4-H club pig feeding .
project in Breathitt county.
• es
MAX B. HURT
Administrator.
-
• 
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Lela Wilson gave the closing
prayer. a.
Shower Given For Mr. And
Mrs. Earl Dunn
A number of relatives and
friends met at the home of Mr.
.grul Mrs. Earl e Minn last Thurs-
any afternoon, honoring them with
'a miscellaneous shower. T.hsse
a&eing ih the entertainment were
Mr:, J. R. Miller, Mrs. W. E. Mill-
er, Mrs. Ginnath Owen, and Mrs.
W. A. Curd.
A number of contests were en-
yed throughout the afternoon.
Refreshments of various kinds
of home-made candy. were served
00 the fallowing guests:
'Idr-rrtba Dunn, Mrs. rellie
James Mrs. ' Billie -Miller. Mrs.
Bet Miller. Miss Eva Perry,
M.s. Fannie Chrisman, Mrs. John
Dick, Mrs. Miller Marshall, Mrs.
H. I. Neely. Mrs. T. S. Herron, Mrs.
Ella Mayer, Mrs. Daisy Vaughan.
Mns, 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. Shell
Tyler, Mrs. Doikha Oliver, Mrs.
Lube Brown and daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. G. Dunn, Mrs.
Jesse Steely, and daughter Anne,
Mr. Grace Wilcox. Miss Verna
White, Mrs. Audry White, Mrs. C.
D. Paschall, Miss Minnie Chris-
man, Mrs. J. H. Thurman, Mrs.
Dumas Clanton. Mrs. Myrtle White
and daughter, Bennre, Mee. Amen-
'de White, Mrs. Mildred Jones, Mrs.
Leon Hgndricks. Mrs. Jennie Pas-
chall, Mrs. Coleman Hurt, Mrs.
Minnie-Curd, Mrs. Genith Owen,
Mies Mavis Miller: Mrs. Js R.
Miller, Mrs, J. W. Denham, Mrs.
S. Allbritten. and Mrs. Murmon
Lamb.
A number of gifts were sent
by those who could not attend
making a lovely shower of gifts
le:th nice and useful.
---
S. D. A. Churches
The two, S. D. A. churches of
Murray 'and Hazel, convened last
week in the Hazel church. Elder
S. Huskier was in charge of the
11 o'clock service.
The children's Story -Hour was
intensely interesting as well as the
short sermon.
Present for the meet were seven
doctors connected with Dr. Will
Mason and staff of ,the Mason
Memorial hospital. They also wel-
comed the five generations of the
Mason family - Mrs., Amanda
Mason tDr. Will Mason's mother),
Mrs. Betty Miner. Mrs. Will Miller,
Mrs. Emily Miller Hendrix and
baby, Einily Lou HendriX.
The Hazel church cordially in-
vites all the Hazel citizens to at-
tend the church services held
regularly on each first and third
Saturday of each month to hear
the "ablespeaker, Elder Huskier,
superintendent of the Mason Mem!
oriel hospital.
Miss Jack Moore, who his been
in a- critical condition for several
days at the home a her sister,
Mrs. Coil Overcast, is thought to
be slowly improving, and her
many friends wish for her a
speedy recovery.
0. B. Turnbow and Mrs. Turn-
bow spent Thursday night in
Paris as the guests cf Mrs. Wm.
Hull-and family.
Julian Hatcher. of near Charles-
ton, W. Va.. was in Hazel Mon-
day to visit his many friends.
Mrs. Hamilton Perry. of Brew-
ers, is in Hazel this week as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller.
Miss Corinne Nelson. of Benton.
was in Hazel bver the week-end
visiting friends.
L. Robertson, of Murray. was in
Hazel Monday On busineas.
Will Clanton. if Paducah. was
in Hazel....,Saturday to visit rela-
tives and friends.
ormammasiimmasimm
FOR SALE
Complete stock of
General Merchandise,
Desirable location,
good building. Good
season for selling.
Cheap rent on
building.
E. E. DOUGLASS
Lynn Grove, ,Ky.
NOTICE
•
-Western Auto- '
Radio Service
is no' located on the
. third floor of
Holland-Hart Drug
Company
-under the name of
SUPREME
Radio Service Co.
•
For Service
CALL 23 or 259-3
Miss Celia Miller, who is teach-
ing at Backusburg. spent the
week-end with he% parents. Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron spent
Sunday in Trezevant, Teen., visit-
ing the Herron family.
Mrs. Olga Kelly Freeman and
Mrs. Dumas Clanton were. in Pa.
ducah Saturday.
Miss Juanita Paschall spent a
few days in Paris visiting het
cousins, Frances, Clara, and Ga-
nelle Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Suet Edwards of
Kirksey were Sunday guests in
the' home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E
Dick.
1 Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller were'in -1°FreWiTs- -Sit tre a a y* -5TreiTi 6-6ii -as guests of relatives and friends.
Mrs. Lucy Perry accompanied
them home for a few weeks' .visit
with them and other relatives.
Bob Turnbow and Truett Haw-
ley were in Paducah Friday and
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely at-
tended the Stacy family reunion
at Huntingdon, Tenn., . Sunday
afternoon. -
Mrs. Fred Bray -and son, Paul,
returned home last week . after
spending several ,weeltes' in St.
Louis. as guests of her sisters,
Mrs. Healy' and Miss 'Lucile Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Jenkins
Mrs. Bonnie Si, John, Mrs. Grace
Wilcox and daughter. Billie Burk.
were in Paducah Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray were
Murray visitors Menday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Heaton, of
Brooklyn, N. Y.. and Mrs. Hattie
Tolley, of Detroit, Mich., spent
last week visiting their sister. Mrs.
E. G. Alton, northeast of Hazel.
This was the first meeting of these
sisters and brothers- in 19 years.
Mrs. Frank Littleton was in
Hazel Monday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. J E. I.ittleton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart, if
Murray, were in Hazel Saturday
night to visit Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
White.
Mr. and Mrs. J.. M. Wood. of
Chicago. Ill., are here visiting Mrs.
Wood's mother, Mrs. James Hops-
den, in West Hazel.
Luther Robertson. of Murray,
was in Hazel Monday on business.
Miss Jewell Hill and Claud An-
derson were in Paducah Monday
afternoon and evening where they
attended the wedding of Mr. An-
derson's_ niece Miss Addie Ander-
son, to James L. Jones, of Detroit.
Mich.
Mrs. Callie Lowry. Mrs. E. E.
Fry. of Paris. were guests in the
home of their sister, Mrs. Floyd
M. Fudge-last Monday and Mon-
day night.
,. Mrs.. Notia Maddox, Murray.
was a visitor in the home of her
daughter, Ms. Floyd M. Fudge,
for sevral days.
Mrs. Russell Shellinan and baby.
Clara Lee, of Paducah, are in
Hazel this week. sweets of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Miller Mar-
shall.
Mrs. Mary NewtoeStephens and
son, Bobby of Linville, are guests
in the h8me of her aunts, Miss
Emma Hooper and Mrs. Herman
Bucy, and Mr. Bucy, east QL
Hazel.
Miss Marelle Orr ad, her moth-
er, Mrs. Mande Orr,. Miss Edith
Paschall, Mrs. Ley Paschall, and
Miss Bert Paschall -ere in Mur-
ray' Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Paevin Adams, of
Penny, were guests in the home
ef Mrs. Maude Orr Tuesday night.
Miss, Clara Ray of the Conyers-
ville coMmunity, spent Wednes-
day night as the guest of iMss
Edith Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Son Wilson, Mr.
d. WS. Wits Overcast. Mr. and
Mrs. Macon • Erwin. attended the
funeral 'services for Mrs. Wilson's
sister. Mrs Alexander, at Con-
yersville, Term., Tuesday after-
noon.
MAKES MORE MILK!
Make no mistake about it-the Neff Cow Chow will
make more milk than any Cow Chow has ever before
produced. It's the result of a two-year experiment
with 60 cows on the Purina Research Farm, which
shows that the richer a feed is in milk-making
therms the more milk it produces. Therms ire units
of net energy. Only the therms which are left over
after body maintenance and digestion are taken
care of can be used for making milk. These are
milk-making therms.
The Nfte Cow Chou' is richer in milk-making
therms than any Cow Chow made over the last 45
years of Purina's existence. This is why you can
expect to get more milk with the New Cow Chow
than any Cow Chow before.
The Main Attraction at the County Fair
This Week, October 14 and 15 Will Be
OUR PIG DISPLAY AND BOOTH
Be Sure and See Them
Get Your "PURINA CHOWS" at Our Store
ECONOMY FEED STORE
Chas. Lynn Rudolph Thurman
PLEASE NOTE:—Our telephone number has been chang-
ed from 388 to 575
WE DELIVER
PHILCO Presents
the Most Economical
FARM RADIO Ever Built!
New 1939
PHILCO FARM RADIO
gives you more radio enjoyment
at a far lower cost!
Tremendous savings in operating. cost—
( reception, clearer tone and
'better atharound performance are yours
in this new Philco Farm Radio — the
greatest advancement in years! Philco's
sensational new Power-Pack eliminates
costly, cumbersome old-style batteries,
and guarantees you 750 hours—a fall
radio season—of complete radio enjoy-
ment for you and your family, without
replacing the low-cost battery Power-
Pack. Come in and see our
Big Selection of Philcos, $19.95 to $200
The World's 'Ilost Popular Radio:
Exclusive New PHILCODevelopments give you
• GREATER ECONOMY-world's tnessteconomical farm radio . . • cuts nor.mai battery drain 2/3!• FINER 
PERFORMANCE --tone and
_ daytime reception far superior to farmradios selling at Much higher prices!• LONGER LIFE-750 
hours---• fall ra-
dio season 
--guaranteed, without re-
placing hattety 
Power-Pae.kk• --LOWER 
UPKEEP-P0wer-044 ten be.batteries!
replaced at '4 die cost of 
elol•elyle• 
FREED0,41-frnni re-chanting &fay,.
a
pense.
Power -1 i a e failures or windmill ex-
• MANY OTHER 
FEATURES P1,
,
75T, 
integrated, 'ekes you 
l'hileo's. In. 
andmany more
slant 
Automatic 
Push-liutton Tuning
famous Phileo
features in a gor-geous ng.st cabinetAnd it's only . .
Economy Post
$44.50
or Pack 55.45 Additional
Nothing else to buy!
BOY ON LONG, EASY TERMS'
Johnson-Fain Appliance
South Side Court Square Phone 56
Co
Murray, Ky.
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PACE FOUR
()CAL
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. McCord and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McCnrei and
children. allof Hopisinsville. were
guests over the week-end of Mr
and Mrs. .1. A. McCord and fam-
ily, attending a birthday dinner
and Eelebration in honor of J. A.
McCord Sunday. Twenty - five
others were present for the birth-
day party. .1. N. 'McCord is the
father of J. A_ and Alvin Mc-
a
Mr. And Mrs. Herman Geurin,
• employes 'tit the Central State
• Hospital. visited relatives" in the
. couisty last week. Mr. Geurin
whin here purchased the Bob
Meadow farm near Cherry.
Mr and Mrs. Leon Roberts, of
Oklahoma City.. Okla.. are visit- trees. Mr. Cook is president of
ing Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roberts. the Douglas Coupty bank in
East of Murray. Omaha:'
: Mrs. Toscoe Houston and chin Mr. and Mrs.---Vfalter Taylor ar-
Cord-is a brother. dren of Wdbb City. Q., are visit- rived from Little Rock last Wed-
- nent-Rebeena -Farmen-nrtnr re.eing- neLaninee inn this
%Islay to ,eqsArnre.e vise witt her
dramatic student at Bethel Col- in Paducah. 
mother, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Sr.
lege in Hopkinsville.- will attend Mrs. -Cons-land Overbey. book- 
Mr. Taylor returned to their home
the homecoming game and spend keeper for Covington Brothers 
in Washington, 13. C.: the latter
the week-end with her parents. Wholesale Grocery company,
 is part of the , week. while Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Autrey Farmer. She taking tier vacation this week. 
Taylor will remain for a longer
will have .as her guest her room- With her husband. she left by bus visit'
mate. Miss Eloise Allen of Dickson this 'Morning for Mayfield and vi- Ira- E. Morgan is now employed
Springs. Tenn. entity where they: will visit rela- with the Porter Motor Company.
K. B. Gilbert of Wichita Falls, tives. The couple will return 
to He formerly was agent for Pon-
Tex.. tras the guest Sunday of his Murray Sunday night. 
tiac and other snake cars in Mur-
Sister, Mrs. W. H. Graves. Mr.. W. T. Sledd. Sr.. who h
as ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Pogue Outland an- been confined to his .home for
 Price Lassiter is moving his
flounce the birth of a sun on several weeks keeping 
company pool room florn its old location
Thursday. Oct.ber 6. at the Mason with a stubborn attack if malar
ia where the new Varsity theatre is
Hoepital. He has been named is able to be out again. and-
is being built to a spot further up
Stanley Imes for his father and gaining strength daily. Mr. Sle
dd the Main street cicse to Western
his maternal grandfather. 
Union office.
,4,1":.•-• "nnt. •••• ••••-
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man class !d. the Vanderbilt Uni- Ridge Baptist church. The Rev.
M. apd Mrs. Rainey T. Wells of
Omaha., Neb. arrived 'Sunday for
'a vises with Mr and Mrs. Joe
Lovett and sons.
Miss Margaret traves and Mese.
Carrie Allison spent Saturday in
,
Mi. and Mrs. Jack Gardner and
chriciren. of Bardwell spent the
week-end with her parents. Mr.
sad Mrs. F. B. Oullahd.
E. Wilder .Wear, of js
- visiting relatives in Murray. his
old home. He has been at the
helm of the Ballard Yeoman for a
number of yeens,"'but Is now tak-
ing a rest. having-leased the Paper
f r an indefinite period. But, we'll
bet he can't stay out. of the game
very long.
Mr. Crate Houston_ --a the nr..a_st
Side. who has been ill for several
• r
6
Photographs
For
$1.00
Saturday
at Love's
has been selling goods in Murray
for 53 years and is good for many
more.
Mrs. Edd Hutton, Dickson. Tenn..
visited over the. week-end with
her father. C. .M. Hood, and other
!little son. cif Milburn. were week-
end guests if Mrs. Lula Risen-
hoover.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thurmond
moved Tuesday to . an apartment
i
in the home of Mrs. James Dulaney
where they :will be at home to
their friends. . _
I Mr. arid. Mrs_ Curtis Hubbs and
I dauehter. Mary .Don. of Paducah.
i were Ai-eel...nil guests pf his all-
ITEt Charlie- Hale and _family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker. Charles Lin the local ACP office:completed
Mason. Martha Jean and Joe [his. duties in this area this week
inGves Baker and 'Mrs. Viron and returned to his home in this
. Beard vent the week-end in i county. .
i Claritsriale. Miss. and attended Harold Farley and Edward Free-.
.1.-sh* cost. is carnival. man .returned Sunday night from
Charlie Hale is attending the Memphis. Tenn.. where they at-
meeting of the Fox Hunters' As- tended among other things •the
sertatior, at Metropolis Lake this Southwestern -Centenary football
week. _ game at Crump Stadium Saturday
jr. and Mrs. Bradley Farris. afternoon. Centenary won the
, Perrk.,,i 0kla.. --visited the former's &time 6-0.
uncle. J....B. Farris. arid family The Rev. Carri:11 Hubbard left
here during the week-end. Monday for Owensboro for a le-
1 Miss ChartrAte Yarbrough.. of days stay where he will conduct
Mn 
--il --tin:: at :t-ie Pleasant
versity dial of Nursing. Miss
Yarbrough is the daughter of Mr.
land Mrs. J. H. Yarbrough of this
city and attended Murray State
College before entering the school,
Miss Lorene Swann, of Water
Valley. and Miss Louise Swann of
Marion, were week-end guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Swann.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund L. Cook
of Omaha. Neb.. are guests of his
sisters. Mrs. Robert Swann and
Miss Lorerui Cook and other rela-
Harry Dulaney. Atlanta. Ga.. en-
route to Louisville to the Ken-
tucky State Medical meeting. stop-
ped by Monday night for a flying
visit with his parents. Mr. and'
relatives and .trieens. Mrs. W. P. Dulaney. He war re-
Mrs. Chris Emmett of San An-ljeirrring from the Western Medical
tonna., Tex.., is spending seeeral meeting in Dallas, Tex,
weeks withe,her mother. Mrs. R. Mr. and Mrs. Noel Chrlsman
, L. Mozre and her am*. Mrs. J. P. and son. Noel Dean. and Miss
L.assiter. -Mrs. Emmett and Mrs. Dathal Chrisman. all of Flint.
• Moore will visit in Paducah tie- Mich.. are guests this week at the
ifeire- the fOrmees return to her home of their mether. Mrs. Alma•
' home ne-Teenis. Chrisman. in East HazeL
Miss Jean nThirrison left .. this Dr. J. • rd. Skinner! Jackson,
:morning Lee her home in Detroit Tenn.. former pastor eit the First
I after- spenang the sumMer with Baptist church of Murray and a
, relatives in Murray and Fanning- native of Calloway counts,'. was
I tort, guest minister at the First Bap-
Mr. and Mrs. John. Robinson and tist church Sunday in the ab-
sence of the Rev. Sam P. Martin,
pastor, who is assisting in a re-
eival meeting with the Rev.
Dwight Willett in' -Erwin. Tenn.
Miss Laura Blakely. Cerulean.
was the week-end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Tarry and fam-
ily.
Kenneth Grogan. state supervis-
or for the Agricultural Conserve-
Program in Western Ken-
nicks- _and formerly an employe
Murray Welcomes
You To The Calloway Cetiiiry Fair, To
•
Homecoming and Welcome to The Press --;-
Convention This Week End
While Here Stop InAnd See The New
1939 PLYMOUTH
Always First With The Best In The Lov. Price
W.th added • • :re- I. ge•••••s'e: and luxury in the tryw price field. This netePlymouth IS
e-
cen.pis;tyr 1,-7 ,:•`i :ner-1,-, added, built, on a . 114 inch wheel base
nenteel 
 ft-
- perfOrciancei remote control gear shift
PJutb =rides toAteiThat,dle.-- is more
A bemonstration Will Coniinle You That This Is The Car To Buy!
•
MURRAY MOTOR -C
512 W. Main St —Phone 233
Wrecke`r Service-- Storage Complete Garage Facilities
I.. N. Winstead, pastor of the
Pleasant Ridge church, will be
guest minister for Mr. Hubbard
here . at Mr. Hubbard's own
church. the Memorial Baptist. dur-
ing service periods in Mr. Hub-
bard's absence.
B. L. I.ichton. New .York eine
president of the hosiery - gtill
corporation of which the Murray
mill is a unit, spent all of4nlast
week and the week-end in neur-
ray itispeetIng the operation and
the mechanical organization of the
Murray plant.
Frank W. Webster, commissioner
of Tennessee highways for two
years and presently in charge of
relocating highways and railroads
in-elle**TVA_astea. spent. last-week
in Murray He . will return here
for further inspection and investi:
gatii.n on October 17.
S. C. Hart, Frankfort; R. F. Griz-
reit, Frankfort: L. E. Allen, Louis-
ville: Tom Vinson, Louisville; C.
M. Newcomb: Atlanta, Ga., La
Trianita and William Kulkman,
New York City; Miss Mary Swain,
Danville; Miss Virginia Fitter,
Lexington; Mrs. Gay M. Peters.
Louisville; William A. Stroud.
Paducah; W. E. Baxter, Louisville;
and Jesse M. Hunt. Madisonville,
were among the out-of-town visit-
ors who weie featured on the pro-
gram or were spectators at the
fifty-fourth annual First District
Education Associations' convention
held on the campus of Murray
State Cellege Friday and Satur-
day of last week.
pe r t Freeland. Buchanan,
Tenn.. is seriously ill in the Mason
hospital bere•with what is reported_
to be spinal meningitis. -His broth-
er. Charlie -Freeland. and Holland
Morgan. both of Chicago, drove
here over the week-end to. be with
him. He is the son of Stonewall
Freeland, _of the Blood Rieer vi-
cinity.
Mrs. W. T. Wilford, who had
been spending several weeks at
the home of her son. Freeman Wil-
ford, and family in Murray, left
Friday for Akron. Ohio, to visit
her daughter, Mrs. Glenn Ander-
son.
Miss Lula Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Grogan. and Mrs. M. 0.
Wrather were business visitors in
Paducah Saturday.
Mrs. R. A. Myers was the guest
of her son. Boyd, for two days
last week in Metropolis. 111. Boyd
spent Monday night of this week
with his Mother here. ,
Mrs. John Lawreece, editor of
the Cadiz, Ky.. "Record", was
the guest Friday of Mrs. G. B.
Scott.
Miss Katherine Whitnell, who
teaches at' Princeton, spent the
week-end at home and attended
the FDE-A.
Miss. Polly Townsend bf Hick-
man vias the week-end guest of
Mr. and -Mrs, Vernon Stubblefield,
Jr.
Mrs. C. G. Jellison and daugh-
ter. Jennie Lou. who have been
the grsts of her sister. Mrs. W.
Hutson. and Dr. Hutson. left Sun-
day to spend several days with
felafives in central Kentucky be.
fore returning to their home in
Philadelphia. -
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Park of Me-
tropolis. spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. 0. T. Skaggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Rhodes. of
Memphis. were week-end guests
ef-kgr. and Mrs. A. L. Rhodes. On
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rhodes
had a dinner party honoring the5.
visitors with Mr. and Mts. Laverne
Wallis as additional guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Berry
and son. Dickie, of Marion. spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Schroeder and 'attended the:
IDEA sessions.
Mrs. Eva Bryan and Miss Anna
Deal Bryan. of Houston. Tex.,
spent a short time with friends in
Murray Thursday. The' Bryans
are former residents of Murray.
Miss Colva Cloar and. Mrs. Mat,,
tie -Lee Mueller. -of Mayfield. were
week-enti guests of Mr: and Mrs=
Frank Albert Stubblefield.
Mrs. Mary Hall. of Mayfield. is
spending this week, n her
C0113iTh. Mrs. -Wells: Overb4.
Miss. _Mary Charles -'Fart o. a
.sctuaciCall.HATTIW•
spent the week-end with
her parents. Mr.' and Mrs. J. B.
V. •
not Mrs. Clarence Ptilllips,
..` Merophis.,.:are--lhe gliests of Mr.
.,nd 'Mrs. Bud l Stroud. 'Mr. and
Phillips'- plan sly return to,
t.lurray soon no .maire their Mime
and will build a home'on their bit
• eiirrier of Fourth and' Pop-
and Mrs. Carroll Hubbard
iwnt the week-end with Mr. and
:crr4 John G. Cl Bard will I 'Mrs.
•1-414 is a sister-ol-Mrs. "Hubbard.
While there.. they attended the
Weetnennerilluner 7_ Associaiion
nennial fns4'a-.:1,Keitirenn * the
.Baptist Church. •
Mrs. E. McEnen and Mies .Addle
Bishop. cf Sturgis. Ky:. arrived
exiay. for a visit With their broth-
,.r. C. A. Bishop. and Mrs. Bishops.
Murray, Woman's Club members
who entente* the 'district, meeting
ei Fulton Tuesday were Mrs. Joe
Lovett. distriet governor, Mrs. W.
.1. "Caplinger, Mrs. C.' L. Share
noreugh. Mrs. Rainey T. Wells of
ornaha. whe holds a life, time as-
sociate -membership . in the ,•club,
Mrs. James' H. Richmond.. 'Mts.
.1;fhn W. Carr. Mrs. A. But
erworth. • Mrs. D. Mellen, Mrs.
B. A:- Johnston. Mrs. G. B.. Scott,
Mrs. C. S. Lowry. • Mrs. C. C
Fanner.. Mrs, A. F. 13oran. Mrs.
V. E. Windsor and Mrs. F. 0-
lioustion. 'Dr. James 11, Richmond
a • .. . •
eiasente ---.. •
•
.10.0 
• 
.
•
also attended and was the guest
speaker in the afternoon.
Miss Edwina Hinton of Pratt-
ville. Ala.. will arrive Friday to
attend Homecoming at the college
and will visit with her sister, Mrs.
Sledd. and family.
Miss Margery Settle. of Calhoun,
was a week-end guest of Miss
Lora Frisby.
Mr. and Mrs. Duel Jetton an-
nounce the arrival of a 7 pound
son Me morning at 7 o'clock. The
child was born at the home of Mrs.
Jetton's Mother, Mrs. Tax Miller.
Lynn' Grove M. E. Missionary
Society Meets
The Lynn Grove M. E. Mission-
ary Society met at the church,
Saturday afternoon. October 8, at
2 o'clock. Mrs. Hardy was in
charge of Ing meeting. Ten mem-
bers, and one junior member
were present.
After an opening song, scripture
was read by Mrs. Rogers. Follow-
ing were numbers on program:
prayer. Mrs. I. T. 'Crawford; mis-
sionary topic. "Serving in the
Heart of Africa": first disCussion.
•
1% 1938."
Dexter News
•
Mrs. Carrie Reeves, who is visit-
ing her son in Paducah was taken
seriously ill at his home on Tues-
day of last week with gallstone'
colic but is some better at this
writing. 
.‘ -
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barnette an-
tended the golden wedding anni-
versary at Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hen-
son's near Murray Sunday!. A boun-
tiful dinner was served and a large
erowd: attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Jones had as
their definer guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Coursey and son of Pa-
ducah. Afternoon callers were Mr.
gad-Msa.
Mrs. Arnold Sills, Mr. and Mrs.
Otho Clendenon and Lyman Cour-
sey. Mrs. Jones, who has been
seriously ill from malarial fever
and flu for the last five weeks has
improved and able to be etiout the
home.
Mrs. Ed Tidwell was guest this
week of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Jones. Several days were de-
voted to quilting Mrs. Tidv.tell's
"flower garden" quilt. Those calling
during the quilting were Mrs. Luta
,Swift, Mrs. Lee Dunelson, Mrs.
Joe Threatt.
Mr. arid Mrs, Arnold Sills held
Mrs. E. E. Smith: second discus en
sian, Mrs. Bun Swann; Liberia, rot'
Mrs. Nix Harris; "Educating an
Island". Mrs. Carl Lockhart: piano
solo, Mrs. Smith: "The Radian'
Heart". Mrs. I. T. Crawford; Week
of Prayer, Gertie Story; dismissal
Mrs. E. E. Douglass.
• • • . •
Surprise Birthday Dinner
Honors Mrs. L. C. Kemp
A surprise birthday dinner was
given Sunday, October 9. in honor
of Mrs. L. C., Kemp's' 51st birth-
day.
At the noon hour a .long table
was loaded with all kinds a good
things to eat. .
Mrs. Kemp received many nice
gifts.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard McNutt. Mr. and Mrs.
Leeman Tiggs and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Todd and chil-
dren, Eural. Benn and Fay, 111 ,
and Mrs. Luthur Suggs II'
dreri: Mr. and, Mrs. YU _
ter and childre71. Milton. Lin.
and Joefte, Mr. and Mrs. W
 children. Hen ,
Howard. and Norman, Mr. al.
Mrs. Finis Shoemaker. Mrs. Bad,
tole.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cook. M:
and Mrs. Clinton Atkins and chi
dren. Sue. Ted. Katherine. an: -
Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. T. D. At-
kins and children. Jessie. and BC-
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Charley Kl..fl
nerle and sons. Junior and Rob-
ert. Mr: and Mrs. W. A. Kenn:
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Henley at,
son. Melvin, Mr. ,and Mrs. Pre -
ti n Boyd and son. Lloyd Ellei•
Mrs. Lue Henley.
Mrs. Cora Gibbs. Mr. and Mt
Curtis Rowland and children. BC
ly, Oscie. and Maxine. Mr.
Mrs. -Harmon_ Kemp _end
Jerry Wayne. Mrs. Zia
Mrs. Josie Battey. Lena Gr.,
Gibbs, Elreta Lamb. Clara- Inn:
Johnson, Angle Mary McNut:
Marie Shoemaker. Lockie Roge,
Saint L. Henley. Etna Brittan,
Willa Dean - Atkins. Lela Cr.'
tendon. Reba eritieprion. Nel'
Mae Kemp. Rosen Story. Bobn
Neil Enoch. Anna Jene Gibbs. Eli
Gibbs. Fred Atkins, W. D. Rim
land. Roy Suggs. W. A. Crittendn
Arvel Lee Williams. Russell Gibl,
Bud Kemp, Harue Kemp, Ali.:
Tiggs, Dink Morris, Troy McNie•
Brent McNutt, Roy Pont and son,
Billy Frank,. J. T. Kemp, Jam
Thimas 'Kemp. Cheri'-
Kemp. Mr. and Mrs. -L. s
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Anthiir Flippo. Dorothy and
Jessie Flijapo. - Rudy Armstrong.
Dorothy Fay Hargroves, Bill Flip-
po. Darrell Hargroves.. Hubert
Barnes. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Po :1
Frances Pool. Eron Flippo. Chan(
Lamb. Frank Scarbrough. Flo.
Pugh, Fenzo Farmer. and Budd:.
Ryan.
Poultry Expert
Visits Flocks In
County Tuesda
J. H. Hurrsphreys„ head of •'•
fruit!" division of the Univ
of Kentucky. met- with poutt1:.
growers in three cbmmunibes het :
Tuesday. outlining diseases aiiii
remedies of • the farm flock. •
Twenty-four pouhrsonen
resent at 'a meeting n1. the fn t•
of Edgarnnnems Me-HAM T
afternesin; twenty-two *tern:
s' olar :meeting at Guy Jail,
arftr in the • Blakelyneensunin
and eight were present,' on ti
(aim of Galen Wert in the Fas-
chain community. .
C: unty Agent J. T. Cochran .ac-1
companieds Humphreys to the
meeting places, introducing, the 1
poultry expert to His audience,
Have., foods prepared in a pall
able form. Greasy meats and. veg-
etable and poorly' seeeoned foods
are not appetizing . to insist per-
sons, •
e
-Serve light ,desserts.- as raw
fruits. fruit' sauces or simple gel. ,•
tin and, ices, with a heavy meal
• ne
a cotton pieking party and 15 were
served with a delicious dinner by
Mrs. Sills.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hurt and chil-
dren of Paducah were Sunday eve-
ning callers at Mr. and Mrs, Char-
ley Jackson's,
Mrs. Harry Greene and Mrs.
Noble Puckett of Paducah and
Mrs. James Liles of St. Louis, Mo.,
were Friday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Sills.
• Bernard Simpson. of Wisconsin
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mrs e Emmeline Lowery.
Charley Smith of Paris is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barnett.
-C.A.
LEGION HISTORIAN
SEERS INFORMATION
ON DECEASED VETS
Fleetwood Crouch, historian for
the American Legion post No. 73
in Callq,way county, issued a re-
quest today fOr names, years of
death, and in what cemeteries are
buried all deceased World War
veterans of this county. He also
wants to know names and ad-
dresses of all widows and .orphans
of dead veterans.
Such information may be mailed
to F. B. Crouch, Post historian.
Lynn Grove, Ky.
•
•Ir
COLD WATER SCHOOL NEWS
We are proud of our new school
building which we moved into
Monday.
We certainly appreciate the ads
given for our new stage curtain
which is now ready for use. We
want to thank those who helped
get the ads.
The grades won a softball game
over Backusburg Tuesday evening
by. a score of 11 to 9.
Honor roll: Tenth grade: Suda
Nell Adams, Fred Broach, Robert
Lee Bazzell, and Ila Frances Stev-
ens.
Eighth grade: Cody Adams, Jun-
ior Sancti Dorothy Dean Bazzell
Charles Lamb, and Violet Roger,1111P
-U4h, -/Pacig; Dorothy __Adams,
Lowell Adams, Ray Broach, Trena
Mae Darnell, Toy Marine and
Frankie Richie.
Fifth grade: Verline Cude, Ber-
nice Easley, Anna Nell Richie and
Rebecca Youngblood.
Fourth grade: Harry Richie.
Third grade: Charles Rob Adams,
Jean Evelyn Darnell,' June Carlin
Adams.
Second grade: Doris Enoch and
Bobby Gene Wilson.
First grade: Hallis Easley. Hy-
land K. Darnell, Dwain Edward
Adams, Clifton D. Finney, Emma
Jo Adams and Irene Lamb.
Homecomers!.Members of the Press; to Murray
Comfort and Beauty at Such Small Cost!
I orniture prices u ere miser louer-quality was never higher-here are suites for every
room, gorgeous new- creations of rare charm, now so thrillingly low priced!
'For a Beautiful Living Room!
Twe Pieces, Davenport and Club Chair
Weii(xnade pieces of really fine furniture at a
price you can afford to pay! Sturdy frames, best
construction, and upholstered in a range.o.0 select,
long wearing coverings! The two pieces. complete
A Complete Line of Novelty
Motorola Electric
Dinette Suite's' $19.95
Bedroom Suites  29.00 •
•*-ic12 Wool Rugs  15.50
Bridge Lamps
Extended
Payments
Arranged!
2 Pieces As Low As
09.50
Furniture and Bridge Prizes
and Farm Radios
Inner Spring Mattresses $12.50
.Coil Springs  2.25
1.19 Occasional Tables  3.95
Hot Point Electric Range With Thrift Cooker, Installed, $97.50
FTahme us ALLEN
Parlor Furnaces
Keep warm tff"-tvinter!. Protect your
health and insure maximum; comfort
with one of these wonderful new Allen
heaters! Our complete stock invites your
attention—all' of the latest models now
Si) very reasonably. -priced! The only
parlor furnace on the market wit'h
fire bowl guaranteed five years.
Demonstrations in firing lel North Side Square — Murray, Ky.
pr Cod widely popular t.
Warren county farmers k, 
:
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MRS. HARM I. SLEDD, Ediior PHONE 247, PLEASE
00 ETY
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rill Henson Celebrate
Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary Sunday
Mr. ancljdr.s...._Bllt_tiegson. sele
brated their golden wedding an-
niversary Sunday, October 9.
The living add dining rooms
were decorated with g. Id and yel-
low nisei and ferns and the dininn
table had as its central ornament
a beautiful cake. In a setting of
gold and white, a lovely dinner
was enjoyed by relatives and
friends.
Tho'se present were Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Gardner ad son. Joe, Mr.
and Mn. E. L. Barnett, Alonzo
Barnett, Mr. and Mr a Joe Ernst-
berger. Virginia Ernstberger, Mr.
and Mrs. Minus Barnett, Miss
Louise Sins, Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Gardngr. s Warren flesdostg..  sMiss
Kate Gardner, Mrs. Henry Putman
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gardner, Mr.
and Mrs. Laraine Barnett, Miss
Gwen Bar Miss nett, - Blanche Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hughes, Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Hughes, Joe Henson,
Centralia. Ills W. N. Gardner, Miss
Martha Burnley, Miss Wilma Gard-
ner, Pete Gardner, Dwight Pace,
Kress Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Henion, -Pete Henson.
The honorees received many nice
gifts. Those sending gifts were
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Henson, Mr. and
Mrs. Luck Henson, Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Henson, ,Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Threatt and Lonnie Henson.
MacDowell Music Club- Meets
Saturday Evening
Miss Lillian Watters was hostess
Saturday evening for the regular
meeting of the MacDowell Music
• • • • _A
Mrs. Overbey Honors House Gues
Mrs. Wells Overbey enfertained
Mrs. J. hn W. Carr, Mrs E. B.
Houston, Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs.
Annie H. Young, Mrs. W. S.
Swann, Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. J.
D. Sexton, Miss Frances Sexton,Club at her home,
which was "Sprritual Employ- Mrs. R. R. Meloan. Miss LutaThe following program was inent."'from "The World Outlook." . Thornton. Mrs. T. H. Stokes, Mrs.
ed. quests included ne,ghhors
"Serving in the Heart of. Africa 
and c use friends of the hostess.
Mrs. C. G..,Jellisora of Philadelphia.
given: 
sFrosquita". Lehar — Frances A. F. Yancey. Mrs. W. Hutson,was given by Mrs.. Rey Farmer.Sledd and Miss IA:Alters.
This was followed by a round Dinner Celebrates Birthday Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. A. M.-Moment Mitsical". Schubert—Elea- Wolfson. Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs.table discussiqn on child welfare.
Hen-
nor Hire and Miss Watters. 'Mrs. John Neal had guests for Zelna Carter. Mrs. Carney .."Enrcle Melodique". Moszkovsski dinner at her home Monday even- don. Mrs GI T. Hicks, and Mrs.Kirk. and a lormer member, Mrs.—Eleanor Hire. ing in celebration of the birthday on.- '
John Neal.Kirby Jennings, were welcomedFirst Movement of Mozart's Con- of Mrs. Wells Overbey. Eachby the group.
certo in D Major -Marjorie. Foo- guest presehted the honoree withThe hosts served refreshments at a lovely handkerchief. A deliciousshee.
First Movement of Beethoven's
Concerto in C Major—Louise Put-
nam.
After the program the guests
went to "The Hut" where refresh-
ments .were served.
Those present were Virginia
Jcnes, Louise Putnam. Eleanor
Hire, Marjorie Fooshee, Mayme
Ryan, Martha Bell -Mond, Imo-
gene Bailey, Jo Anne Fulton,
Frances Sledd, and Miss Watters.
• • • • •
.Miss Mason Receives Honor
At College
Miss Marilyn Mason recently re-
ceived another honiir at Gulf Park
College: Gulfport. Mis.. when she
was elected president cf the Ken-
tucky Cluis Inc this year. This Mr. and Mrs. Max Churchill 
MissIonary Society Hearsclub is composed of Keritucky girls were hosts Tuesday evening at a
Welfare Fragrantsupper which was cooked in 
yrs. Newberry was again hcnor
menu was served.the 
. conclusion of the program. guests.Saturday evening when Mr
There were twenty-two present. overs were laid for Mrs. Over- Max Hurt and Mrs. Carney Hen-
bey, Mrs. Mary Hall of Mayfield, dun entertained at dinner at the
Mrs. Andrew Hayes, Mrs. George National Hotel. The table held a
Hart. Mrs. Russell Coalter, and centerpiece of American Beauty Martin's Chapel Missionary
the hostess. . roses and a delectable three course Society Meets ,With Mrs. Broach
dinner was served.
Included in the _hospitality were The Martin's Chapel Missionary
Mrs. Newberry, Mss. Joe Lovett. Society met with Mrs. Will Broabh
Mrs. Zelna Carter, Mrs. E. B. Tuesday afternoon. ,
Miss Elizabeth Richardson and
Mrs. Andrews presented the mis-
Sion study: "Our Cities", in a very
interesting manner.
Fifteen ladies and the pastor
were preterits, Refreshments were
se -sd by :112 hoctess.
• • • ,,,,,
Missionary Socletri.f Christian
Church Holds October Meeting
— •
The October meeting of the Nils-
attending Gulf Park, where Miss bacon Those present were: Mr. and sionary Society of the Christian
"Mason is a second year pre-med the open at the Baptist picnic Members of the Missionary 
So- Mrs. Barber Edwards and son, church was held in the home of
James Vaughan; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. W. Gipson October 11, atstudent. She is the daughter of grounds. A delightful evening ciety of the- First Christian church Tom Taylor, Wises Iva and Lula 230 in the afternoon. Mrs. IraDr. and Mrs. R. M. 'Mason of Mur- was spent. Those- -present were met-Tuesday afternoon gt the home Garner, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Luter Morgan and Mrs. Rupert, Parks as-ray and has mat_iy, friends who are Mr. and Mrs. Graves Hend'Ji. Mr. of Mrs. W. J. Gibson with ,Mrs. and daughter. Maydell, Mr. and sisted Mrs. Gipson.intersted in her success. and Mrs. Hubert Dunn. Mr. and Rupert Parks and Mrs. Ira Mor-- • • • • • Mrs. J: A. Outland and son. C. R.. Mrs. W. G. Swann, president.gan assisting hosts. Mrs. Bun Outland. Mr. and Mrs. presided over the program. MissThe program for the afternoon Reed Outland. Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Rubye Wear, gave the „devotional.wai cn different phases of welfare Luter and sons, Bobby Joe and
work. The devotional was led by Hugh Melvin. . 
The Rev. A. V. Havens. and Dr.
JMiss Reubfe Wear. The Rev. A. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Outland and 
. A. Outlarel. Miss Elaine Ahart
V. Havens spoke on the work of children:. Jame.-17- Martha. Gladys. 
and Mrs. Ruby Oury gave inter-
the Red /Cross and Dr. Outland Hugh. Bert. Brent, -Dale, and 
(sting discussions on condition and
explained the duties of the county Gearldine. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
work done in Calloway county.
health department. Miss Elaine Outland and daughter. Rubye, Mr. \ 
Enjoyable 'refreshments were
served by the hostesses. Thirty-sic.
members and visitors-were present.
•--- -
Paul Futrell. Miss Bonnie Crouse,
M's Opal McClure, Miss Hazel
Pt,: ker. Mrs. Otis Geurin. Mr.
arsi Mrs Carnelf Wells, Mr. and
MI Herman Outland and daugh-
tei Satah Francis, Mr. and Mrs.
A1 ri Outland, Mrs. Walter Karnes,
Mr Ivan Fair, Mrs. R. C. Wil-
kinson, Mrs. Taylor Gooch. Miss
LaRue Tress, Mrs. Lloyd Wilkin-
son, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. tarks,
Rudell and Edear P. Parks,. Mi•
Jean Vaughan.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Emma Parks of Lynn Grove, Mrs.
H. E. Ford, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Reed Outland, Mrs. Bert Outland,
Mrs. Sid Curd, Mrs. Jee Brandon,
Galon Wilkinso n. Mrs. Roy
Vatighan, Mrs: Ellie PurdOrn,-1Vfas
Bea Purdozn, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Mat tin, Mr. atid Mrs. Mason
Powell, Benton, Miss Maurelle
Scarbrough, Mrs, Dorothy Enoch,
Miss Cologne Junes, Mrs. Treys
Sekes, Mrs. Eva Lamb, Miss Karr
McDougal, • Miss Laurine Yar-
brough, Miss Letha Green, Mrs.
Nadine Lockhart, Miss Ocean Hall.
Miss Irene Clark, Mrs. 011ie Mae
Wicker, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs': Leland
Steely, Aubrey Steely, Mrs. Anna
Parker, Miss Waulena Schar-
br ugh, Mrs. Codell Williams, Mrs.
Pollye Bailey, Jew- Hughes. Lan-
don Carr, Raymund Crouse, Bill
Jeffrey, Hop Ferguson, Paul Fu-
trell, Hugh Farris, R. P: Rhodes,
Walter Karnes: Lloyd McKeel,
Avid Suiter, Aubry Willoughby.
Clifton Paschall. Dawson Smith,
J. D. Outland. Herman Moss. "
Mrs. Alma Stets, Mrs. Novella
Jackson, Robert Hiett, Miss
Charles Tiller. Mrs. Bertha Rogers.
Miss Desiree. McNutt. Winford
Allison, 'Miss Birdie Maupin, Miss
1.s me Scarborough, Mrs. Ludeen
Norman, Iffris Mary Lou Outland,
Mrs. Lorene Nix, Mrs. Murrell
Crouse. Mrs. Lottie Lamb, Mrs.
Rie'hel Crouse, Mrs. Myrta Cote-
ntin. Mrs. Eva Canon, Mrs. Mary
Lee. Mrs. Mildred Hendrick, Mrs.
Novella Chambers. Mrs. Bessie
Bogard. Mrs. Ethel Miller, Mrs.
Lose White. and Mr. and Mrs
Hubert Myers.
Houston. and the hosts.
Eureilan Class Meets
With Mrs. Ward
The Euzelian class of the First
Baptist Church hid a social meet-
Mrs. Freed Cotner), Mr. and Mrs.
George Ed Overby, and the hosts
• • • .
Mrs. Houston Entertains Club
Mrs. Joe Houston entertained
ing Monday evening at the home her bridge club Tuesday morning
of Mrs. ',clic Ward with Mrs. at her home on Olive street.
Eugene Shipley, M. F. Hall flicks, Guests included members and Mrs.
and Miss Estelle Houston assisting
hosts.
A ghsrt devotional program was
.led by Mrs. Ralph Churchill. Dur-
ing the social period games and • • • • •
contests tuidei the direction- of Party Celebrates Birthday*
Mrs. Shipley wer‘• enjoyed.
The hosts served dainty refresh-: Mrs. Freed Cotham gave a party
ments to about twisey-six present. at her - home on Eighth Street Mon-
day t afternoon to celebrate the
birthdays of her daughters, Nancy. _
land Bettie Carole.
Games were played and favors
Mrs. Kelly Cromwell and Mrs. were given each little guest after
Rue Beale were hosts Monday which party refreshments with the
evening at the h"nie of the former birthday cake were served. The
for the regular ii sling of the -honorees received many lovely
s • • • • •
Mattie Bell Hayes Circle Meets
Monday Evening.
Mattie Bell Hayes Circle of the
Ali ee Waters Missionary Society.
Mrs. Gingles Walhs. leader, read
portions of the gospel of St. Mat-
thew -for the scripture lesson and
also the meditation, the title of
Monday Bridge Club
Holds Meeting
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius was hostess
Monday afterncon to her bridge
club at her home. Mrs. M. G.:
Carman held high score _tor the
afternoon.
Those present were Merles
Hire, Mrs. _Carlisle • Cutchin, Mrs.
M. G. Carman, Mrs. James H.
Richmond, Mrs. W. J. Caplinger,
Mrs. C. S. Lowry. Mrs. F. P. In-
glis, and the hostess.
- • • • • •
Supper Is Given At
Picnic Grounds
C. L. Markwell.
Mrs. Freed Cotham won the
high score prize. The hostess serv-
ed delightful refreshments.
ilk, /6.10!44
Do Your Feet Hurt?
When Your Feet Hurt, You Hurt All Over
Dr. Scholl's "Personal" Representative
Will Be At Our Store All Day,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20th
COME IN FOR FREE EXAMINAT:ON
and Pede-Graph Prints of Your Stockinged Feet.
Learn How .Easy and Inexpensive- it is to
Ritlkourself of Tired, Aching, Painful
Feet
•
If You Have Weak, Broken Down Arches, if Your
geet —Ache and Pain, or You Have Corns,
Callutes, or Bunions
Now Is the Time To
GET RELIEF
DON'T FORGET THE DATE
No Obligation" to Buy
We Are Just Trying...to Serve Foot Sufferers Better
ADAMS
BROWN-61LT SHOE STORE
\ .• Murray
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,
gifts.
Those present were Robert Dug-
gar Houston, Dickie Coy, Jimmie
Etheridge, Jim Boone, James
Mason Churchill, Danny Boone,
George Edward Overbey, Jerry
Knight. William Thomas Jeffrey,
Barbara Maddox. Ann Rhodes, Bet-
ty Sue...Rubel-150n, Patricia Broach,
Nancy Wear, Mary Frances W11-
Items, Gloria Mae Etheridge, Peg-
gy Ann Turner, Buddy Valentine.
Max Horace Churchill. 0. B.
Boone, Jr., Zetta iesnn Yates, Le-
titia Maupin, Lochia Fay Hart,
Gene Hendon, Carolyn Melugin,
Karl Everett Shruat. Billy .Toe
Parker, Joe Pat Thompson, Betty
Nix,, Nancy and Bette Carole Cotb-
atm--
• - • • • • •
Peabody Club Has Banquet
.Friday Night
'Fifty-eight members of -the Pea-
body Club—a group of students
and instructors who have attend-
ed Peabody College in Nashville
at some time or other--enjoye.d a
special dinner at the National hotel
Friday night as one of the social
features of the First District Edu-
cation Association which was ,in
convention at Murray State College.
Miss Lucy Gage. dean of the
colleee at Peabody, was principal
speaker for the program.
4
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Social Calendar
Friday. October 14
The Friday afternoon bridge club
will meet at 2:30 p. m. with Mrs.
H. I. Sledd.
Monday. October 17
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger will be at
hothe to the Monday afternoon
bridge club.
Tuesday. October 18
The UDC will meet Tuesday,
October 18. at 2:30 p. m. aS the
home of Mrs. W. S. Swann in-
stead of Wednesday as originally
planned. , Members and prospect-
ive members are urged to attend.
The Circles of the Alice Waters
bitssitinary Society of the Metho-
dist church will'ineet at 2:30 p. m.
at I he foil: TT hinnes:
The 'Baker Circle at the home
of Mrs W. J. Mecoy.
The Bell Cirele at the home of
Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
The Putnam Circle at the home
of Mrs. J. D. Hamilton.
Thursday, October 20
The Home Department will meet
:t 245 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
C. H. Jones on the Mayfield high-
way with Mrs. T. W. Crawford
and Mrs. J. S. Pullen assisting
hosts.
Tuesday afternoon from four to
five with an informal tea in honor•
of her house guest, Mrs. Mary
Hall of Mayfield. -
Dainty refreshments were serv-
Mrs. Kirk Entertains Club
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk was hostess
last week to members of the Sat-
urday afternoon club. Bridge' as
played and delightful refreshments
served.
Members of the club are Mrs.
Porter White, Mrs. Pogue Outland,
Mrs. J. R. Williams, Mrs. J. C.
Calhoun, Mrs. Everett Ward Out-
land, Mrs. R. A. %rearrest. Mrs.
Tny Currier and Mrs. Kirk.
• • • • •
Ahart and Mrs. J. R. Oury dis-
cussed the. WPA projects under
their supervision. •
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram the hosts served a party
plate to tjar thirty-three present.
. • • • •
Mother's Club Holds First
Meeting
1
The Mother's Club of the Train-
ing School held the first meeting
of the year last Thursday after-
noon in the second grade room at
the school. Mrs. T. W. Crawford,
chairman. presided.
A splendid program was .given.
Dr. James H. Richmond's .subject
was "The Rotation of the Train,
ing School to the College." Mr.
W. J. Caplinger spoke on "The
Place and Function of the Train:
ing School." and Mr. Carman
Graham extended greetings and
outlined briefly some of the work
to he done this year in the Train-
ing. School. Miss' Naomi Maple
talked on ''Is Practice -Teaching
Harming Your Child?" and 'Ted
rcund table disciT4ion on this
subject which .followed. •
; There' was a _good attendance:
• nis • • •
Mrs. Newberry Is Complimented
Honoring Mrs. .Farrar Newbst
ry, of Omaha, Neb.. who, with
her *husband.' executive secretary
of the Woodmen of the World. at-
tended the WOW _zneeting in Muss
-UssiticlOirs. Joe Lovett
at -"home with an. •
informal tea ,Satiirday afyncion
from four to five.
The guest i were -received by
Mrs. Lovett • and 'Mrs. „Newbe.-ry.
Miss Marelle Johnson* and Miss
Ruth Sexton assisted in the liv-
ing room. Insthe dthing room the
tea table was covered with an
-imported linch cloth and held a
center piece of fall flowers in
orange and geld surrounded with
silyhr candle holders burning ivory
-candles. 7he .dainty tea course
repeated the fall color scheme.
Mrs. Preston Ordway ptesided at
the table and wat assisted In scrv--_,
ing by Mrs.. Hall Hood and Mrs.
H. 'Medd.
Among those who called were
Mrs. James H. Richmond, Pars.
C. L. Sharborough. Mrs. Wells
Pui dom. Miss Clara Rirnmer, Mrs.
F. E. Crawford, Mrs. N. P. Hutson,
--•
Friends Donor Mrs. D. M. Parks'
Birthday
- Friends. neighbors -and relatives
gtherEd at, the home of Mr. and
Mrs.`13. M. Parks Sunday. October
9. in hsnor of Mrs. Parks 57th
birthday,
The day was pleasantly spent in
singing and lively conversation.
and Mrs. Amos Wells, 'Mrs. and
Mrs. Galon Wilkinson. Mr. and
Mrs:-Raymond Parks and son, car-
mon. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Outland
and daughter, Mary Martha. Mrs.
Guthrie Grogan and daughters.
Barbara and. Charlotte. Mr. and
Mrs. G. L. Morris and daughters,
loSetta and Mauretia. -
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wells, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Or.-Roberts and daugh-
ter, Alice. Buddie Humphreys,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ford and chil-
dren. Rubella and Isaac, Mrs. A. J.
Parks. Miss Grace Luter, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Outland, and daugh-
ter. Sarah Frances. Miss Isabel
Thomlia. Mn. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilk-
inson, Mr. and Mrs.-Caleb Parks
and children. Norma Jean, Clara
Elaine, Rita Lou. Jimmie Newton:
Mr. and Mrs. CirneJI Wells, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Outland, Ru-
dell and Edgar Purdom Parka,
Zero Parks, and pdr.. and Mrs.
D. M. Parks.
Mr. And Mks. Raymond Ougatil
Are Honored At Shower' -
141.r....-asmi-Maymond Outland
were honcred with a household
shower, ,a,t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. P. M. Isarks.
-The honoree was the recipient
of many useful and much appre-
ciated gifts. Alter the opennits
and receiving of the gifts,. refresh-
'merits were served- to the follow-'
ing: - • ,
Mrs. Raymond. Parks, Mrs. Bill
Treas. Minis Cordie Myers, Mrs,
Galon Wilkinson. Mrs. Holland
Weatherspcen 'and daughter. Jewel
Fay,, Mrs. Edgar Wells,' Mrs, Kate
Vaughn, 'Mrs. Cleon Cunningham.
and daughter, Glenda. Mrs. Claud
Gooch, Mrs. Caleb Parks and chill-,
dren, Norma Jean, Clara Elaine.
Rita and Jimmie Newton, Mr.
Frank Rogers, Mrs. Guthrie Grogan
and daughters. Barbara and Char-
Mrs, Ansel • Griffin.' Miss
Grace Luter, Mrs. Hollie Luter
and sons. Bobby Joe and Hugh
Melvin, Mrs. Claud Luter. Mrs.
_Preston Boyd. Mrs. Tommy .At-.'
k ins. - Mrs. Dick -Waters. Mrs.
Amos Wells. Mrs. Everett Roberts.
Mrs Tern Taylor.
MisTies Iva and Lula Garner.
'Misses Lerisla and Clara Erwin.
Mrs. -Emmett Erwin. Mrs. Luther
Gooch, Miss Pauline Moore, MIS.•
Shower Honors Mrs. Thurmond
Mrs. Joe Baker and Mrs. Char-
lie Hale entertained members of
the Book and Thimble club ari-ci
several additional guests at the
home of Mrs. Baker Wednesday
afternoon. The occasion was a
miscellaneous household shower in
honor .of Mrs, James Thurmond
whO7liith her husband; 'has re-
cently taken an apartment at the
home -of Mrs. James Dulaney. •
The afternoon was spent in-
formally and a lovely, assortment
ef'gifts was presented the honoree.
Each guest added a faverite
.1pe.
The hosts served a pretty_party
plate. There were about twenty-
rive present.
Houston* Entertain Guests
--
Mr. and Mrs. Hay Houton en-
tertained the following dinner
guests on V.',qtriesday and Thursday
of last week: Mr. 'and Mrs. Her-
man D. Geuriri of. Louisville. Mr.
.ind Mrs. E. S. Geurin, H. D,
Greens and Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Geurin.
District P-TA To Be Held
At Marion
I Dr. And Mrs. Hutson Entertain
Dr. and Mrs. W. Hutson were
:.hosts Saturday evening when they
'kept open house as a farewell
courtesy to Mrs. C. G. Jellison of
Philadelphia who has been tbeir
guest.
Friends called during the even-
ing an'si. the hours weressisznt in-
formally.
Ouf-of-town guests included: Miss
Polly Ti.:wnsenci- of Hickman, Miss
Helen Dunbar and Thomas Earl
Clark of Paducah.
'Arts And Crafts Club
Meets Wednesday
Mrs.' -Leland -Owes, trpetied- her
home , Wednesday afternoon for
the October meeting of the Arts
and Crafts Cl. Bittersweet and
other flowers in the autumn
shades were used to decorate the
rooms.
The guests brought crocheted
-spreads, tufted spreads, quilts, and
embroidered pieces which made
a lovely display worthy of the
talents in the club.
A musical program was enjoyed.
Mrs. L. J. Hortin, accompanied at
the piano by Mrs. G. T. Hicks,
gave-a vocal solo, Charles Farmer
presented two piano numbers. and
Joe Callender, a college student,
with Mrs. Hicks as. accompanist,
entertained with two vocal num-
bers.
A beautiful lamp for her new
home was presented Mrs. Charles
Farmer as a gift from the clubs
The hostess served a dainty
party plate to the members and
the following guests:
Mrs. T. P. Cook. Mrs. F. D. Mel-
len. Mrs. Willie Linn, Mrs. G:-T.
Hicks, Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Mrs.
4ohn D. Rather. Mrs. W. M. Reed-
er, Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Mrs. G. B.
Scott, - Mrs. W. S. Swaim, Mrs.
Clyde Downs, AL's. A. Carman,
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, Mrs. Kirby
Jennings, Mrs. J. R. .Miller of
-Hazel. and Mrs. Chris Emmett of
San Antonio.
Club Meets With Mrs. Oyerbey
NI.s, George Ed Overbey was
hostess Wednesday afternoon to
her bridge club at her home on
Olive St.
Mrs. Graves-llendon was win-
ner of the high score prize.
A party plate was served to the
members and two additional guests
Mrs. Harry Broach and Mrs. Car-
ney Hendon.
A. A. U. W. Meets With
Mrs. B. F. Scher:Hes
A delicious four course dinner
wass---sereseksto 
American Association of University
Women at the home of Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius on Sixteenth street
Tuesday night. Helen Eaker, Irene
Watkins, and Mary F. Wardle, at-
tractive little blondes, graciously
served the dinner.
The president, Suzanne Snook,
was master of ceremonies, and in
her inimatable way introduced the
speaker, Dr. Ada Stapleton, dean
of women, at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, who addressed the group on
the past presidents qf International
A. A. U. W.- and- vividly referred
DI world conditians at the present
time. --
Mrs.- J. H. Richmond and Mrs.
W. E. Derryberry were guests.
Those present were: Mesdames
J. W. Carr, Mary Carr, Mary Hall,
Cleo Hester. Franklin Inglis, W.
H. Warm, G. B. Pennebaker, Dor-
cthy Rowlett, G. B. Scott, A. M.
Wolrflo-h. Baker.
Misses Mildred Beale. Margaret
Campbell. Rose Itit• ry ell,- Lora
Fresby,. Beatrice Iry, e Hasel-
dean, t nuna Halm, Ru Hepburn,
Lillian Hollowell. Mayrelte John-
son, Alice Keys, Evelyn Lynn,
Bertie Manor, Clara Rirruner..Floy
Robbins, FrMscis,Sexton, Ruth Sex-
ton. Mettle Trou.sdale. ftf.latert!I
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Whitnah, Nadie Overall and Annie
Ray.
S. S. G. Group is Organised
Thursday
I n 4 n organization meeting ,
Thursday afternoon, the S. S. G.
Club elected Martha Nelle Lassiter,
president; Jeanne Chambers, vice-
president; Elizabeth Fay Upchurch,
treasurer; and Virginia McDougal,
treasurer.
The club adopted a constitution
and made plans for its nest meet-
ing in two 'weeks.
After the business session, the
- wont-to- Pstria faridge -where
it enjoyed weiners and marshmal-
Club members are Jerry Hurt.
Martha Nelle Lassiter, Virginia
McDougal, Georgia Johnson, Jean-
ne Chambers, Helen Eaker, Nelle
Alexander, Imogene Colson, Mar-
tha Jane Blalock, Louise Cable,
Rachel Sammons, and Elizabeth
Fay Upchurch.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county ,fib-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Capsules of Kamala
Recommended by Kentucky
Department of Agriculture
for the worm in chickens. 
LI
will be held in •MariOn..,
The district meiSing of the PTA ""i54.0000,S,
Tuesday, OctOber 18. Mrs'. Leiaris 4
Owen - of Murray is chairman, of
the district andwilt preside-at the srs. •
meeting, _and Mr. W. H.. Moser is
district, publicity chairman.
Several distinguished guests will
be present f.r the occasion includ-
ing the state president, a national
vice-president, and the editor of
the Kentucky State PTA Bulletin.
Several _delegates from Mursay
and the county will attend.
• • • •
Mrs. Yancey Is Host To Club
Mrs. A. F. Yancey was hostess to
Alus Wairawalay" 1414414001, bi4dgt' -
club at her home yesterday.
High. score Was won by Mrs.
EAST .
SID6J H. Branch and second high by
Mrs. Mayme ftyan . Hughes. . COURT
I)Thd hostess served a Salad .filtte SQUARE
-at the conclusion of the game
Only members were present.
a
Gothiim
old-Stripe
int' ROLLINS
Rtffi froof Hosiery
Pr.-
69c
79c
S1.00
Did You Ever
Stop to Think?
That an eitra dollar paid-Tfor
one of our frocks or extra two
or five dollars paid -for one of
our coats will give you five to
fifteen dollars m,ore in value.
:Frankly, we admit we do not
sell the cheapest lines in town,
but modestly we admit we sell
the BEST- QUALITY. By com-
parison, you'll agree with us.
Come in.
$4.951 $5.95
$7.951 $10.95
$16.95
Rich Matelasses!
- Velvets! Crepes!
Wool Frocks
$5.95, $7.95, $10.95
Fur Trimmed and'Plaiti.
Sport Coats
$9.95 $14.95 $19.95
Furtrimmed
Dress Coats
$10.95 S16.95 $19.95
$29.75
Smart Felt Hats
$1.95
BAGS That Accent
the Ccisteime:
$1, and $1.95
Sweaters
Yes They are Short and
Long Sleeves
$1.95,, $2.95
GLADyS SCOTT'S
_ S. • 
• • •••
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RACERS WIN THIRD
-
• o s cut to the sidelines,
ond loped 75 yards for the touch-
, •4own. On another play, Jug
B'HAM - SOUTHERN leeled off 22 yards through
9
IS NEXT: SATURDAY
ose centor of the line to place the
ball in sc ring territory, and then
so, a line smash scored on fourth
town. Gudatt,skas kicked both ex-
gsaintO from placement,
Morehead Falls 14-0 in State The capabilities of the Birming-
Contest Saturday; Murray ham-Southern squad insofar as in-
Plans for Alabamans
6,000 PERSONS ARE
EXPECTED. TO ATTEND
'Progriotri,,.! t
Moreheaci's flashing huskies. the
Mtirray State' College Thorough:.
breds gave the gladhand-.today to
handsome Bill McRaven,whose be-
wildering speed and changes of
pace were largely instrumental in
wresting the game from More-
head, and turned their attention
toward the homeconting game Sat-
ufday afternoon with Womingham-
Houthern.e—a team which beat
'fiercer last' Saturday 7-0.
Saturdafs game, the first vars-
ity encounter played .ar Murray.
this season. - will pit Murray. 1937
champion of the SIAA.. against
HFrmingham-Southern. 1937 cham-
pion of the Dixie -Conference.
-Thus will the relative merits
of Ate' two conferences be .tested.
Murray's line, which sevoral
times allowed Morelleacts -charg-
ing ddrenie ' thoolgIO to thrOto
Thoroughbred` runners for losses,
was given a thorough going-over
by 'Lane Coach Jim Moore, who
doesn't intend for Birmingham-
Southern to do the same, if he can
help it.
The game will mark Murray:s
second tussle with the Alabarrom.s.
the tiesert-SoUth—teztiii 
first game by a score of-.20-6. Ap-
proximately 6.000 homecoming
visitors. West Kentucky-West Ten-
nessee Press 4`..CIPOCiatiOFIF delegates.
and persons- present iit—Syorray- for
the county fair' are expected to
fill the Murray stadium well be-
fore game time. .
Jug Mitchell. signal-calling full-.
back, -and Bill McRaven were the
only _Morray backfield men who
were able to gain through More-
head's line. McRaven was especi-
ally brilliant en run-backs of
punts. The That oughl,reds- -first
score came when the game was
less than a minute old when Mc-
Raven plucked one Of .-Stanley's
goorgicgozommon
WEEK END
SPECIALS
•
100 lbs. Ohio Salt
24 lbs.
Lard, lb.
Cabbage, 501bs.
Broom, 4 tie
Potted Ham, 2 can .
Decorated Plates 
Paying for Hama, lb. .
•
J. T. WALT-IS & SON
PHONE 4
Ef_i2 OgEigIUDEFfEZ.7
90c
45,
10c
formation here is concerned, is an
unk nOwn -quantity: • Annually, the.
Alabama squad ranks with the
best teams in the Dixie Confer-
enco, of which Centre is a mem-
ber. winning the ehampiznship last
year.
-iireorehrg---re tt,asettes---434errart.
ny lateral passes and run-
ning 
Moore. .the Thoroughbreds
-used 
n/
plays, against Morehead and
did not open up with their for-
ward passing attack which thus
far has been the Racehorses' most
dangerous weapon.
The Thoroughbruds have a, good
running game, an excellent knack
for criiThleting lateral plays,.- and
forwardepasiong plays surpassed by
few teams. if Birmingham-South-
ern should bottle !hem up in one
of their methods, they would find
the Racers equally dangerous in
another department.
Murray's next game swill he
with Hard,n-Simmons 1_fniversity
of Abilene. Tex.. Saturday night
Octs.ber 22, in Paducah.
Harry Wilcox to
Run for Position
On School Board
Wilux. prominent farmer
of the Locust Grove - community.
announces this week his candidacy_
for membership on the Calloway
board_of education. subject to the
will of the people of this county
on November 8.
Mr. Wilc.x. who is 45 years old.
has been a resident of Locust
Grove- community 4outheast of
Murray all his life, • He is the son
of Mr. and Mts. J. L. Wilcox of
Locust Grove. Interested in school
affair.s always, he has done much .
to. influence progressive school
habits . in his own comm.unity.
Awake to the needs of education.
Se forthwith issues his formal
statement to ,the voters of
wiry- couoty. --
"To the Voters Of Callow-ay
County:
"Afer serious consideration of
the the problems involved in the
educational set-up of this county
and after solicitations by friends,
I - herewith make - my ..announce-
tnent as a 'Candidate for member-
ship en the wounty board of edu-
cation.
"In view of recent discussions
agasing from . the school trustee
miestion. I wish to say to begin
with that I am and will continue
I to be in favor of local trustees. I
firmly am in support of the view
that each community shall elect
:Is cwn—teachers.- and shall devote
my efforts toward bringing about
,uch legislation. -
socl "With an earnest appeal for
your support in this eampaigro I
19c assure you of my intense gratitude
,and appeciato,n for whatever you
may Say or do  in my behalf tie-
4w..en nOw and November -8.
10c Sincerely.
25c 
. __Harry Wilcox"
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledges
& Times but nearly
el,ervhody reads it!
1111=IMION=MMIlli.•
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
PHONE 37 WE DELIVER
Quality Foods at, Reasotiatde Prices
ORANGES, Large—Florida: doz4 . 25c
GRAPEFRUIT,-80 size, 3 for . . 10c
GRAPES, fancy, lb.  5c
LETTUCE, 5 doz. size  5c
CABBAGE, 50 lb. bag  50c
Flour, Lynn Grove Best, 24 lb. bag 59c
FRUIT COCKTAIL, 16 oz. can
.:Armour's Tomato Juice, large
3 Cans .  25c
CRACKERSw2, lb. box  15c
ORANGE JUICE; No. 2-can  10c
SODA, Arm & Hammer, 3 for . . . . 10c
Coffee, that good Pingdinger, 2_lbs. 25c
LARD, Armour's Star, 4 lbs.  45c
OLEO, Real 'Nut, 2 lbs. . . . .. . 23c
OLEO; An Sweet and glass, lb.. . . 20c
Heavy MOPS, each '  23c,
Peaches, new crop, evaporated, lb. . 10s
IVORY SOAP; 2 large bars  15c
,
PAY 'FOR EGGS IN TRADE, DOZ. Z5c
•
••••• edru-....,••••••• ••-•
H-SU Cowboy Grooms for Murray State
-W. J. Ford. 190-pound sophomore fullback from Wheeler, Tex., 1..
expected. to spearhead_ the Hardin-Simmons University _Cowboy attacs
in the intersectional clash with the Murray State Thorbughbreds
'Paducah. on Saturday night, October 22. Ford, in this photo, cuts
few capers in the cowboy regalia, with ten-gallon hat, chaps and spurs
added to cleats., before getting down to more serious business, as Coach '
Frank Kimbrough drills his cowhands- for what looms as a major bat-
tle for Kentucky grid fans.
Blood- River Unit. HOMECOMING
To Convene With (Continued from 'Page 1) •
Oak Grove Church
The Blood River Baptist As-
sociation will convene with the
Oak Grove Missionary Baptist
church the third week in Octo-
ber for a two-days' session, Wed-
nesday and Thursday. All reports
will be heard from the various
churches of the Blood River As-
sociation. Each church will be
represented by Messengers .
This twill be the first time in
severi1-7ears— that
church" has been host to the as-
sociation.
Officers Wreck
200-Gallon Still
. —
Deputy Sheriff Charlie Marr and
Constable H. E. Stevens of the
Swann community, confiscated a
200-gallon still early Tuesday
morning on Snipe Creek. and al-
though the operators fled the of-
ficers identified them as Corer
Bryan and Troy Vance.
The officers found 900 gallons of
mash and four gallons of liquor.
Sheriff Ira Fox said he was expect-
ing both. Bryan and Vance to sur-
render to authorities soon.
soeo-4.-oasorlee Annie Jean Jones.
City ' School Chief 1 Third grade: Marcelle Key, ,4
Honored by FDEA: i Wrenn Smotherman, Max Smoth- Ierman.
1Is New President 1 Fourth grade: R. L. Myers. Lot-
tieSue Bedwell, Winnie Lou Jones, I
 I !i Paschall West.
1 Sixth :grade: Christine Key
!Rema Farris.
Supt. W. .1. Caplinger
Diuguid Remodels
Furniture Store
Seventh grade: Milta Baker,
Emma Zella Key, Nitaree Spann.
'"Life is a quarry, out o: which
we are to mold, and chisel and
complete a chari;cter "--Goethe.
Swann's Grocery
24—Phones-25
'southeast Corner Court Square
10 lb. Bag Nice Onions 'co(
10 lbs. nice Cabbage  15(
Cranberries, lb. 17(
3 Packages- Jello, 1 10c
Chocolate Puding -----
2 Jello and one Pudding lit
1 Jello and 1-10c Pudding s:
1 Giant Bar Ivory .Sosp . lo,
2nd Bar Same to
Home Dried Apples, lb.
Bright Evaporated Peaches
3 lbs.
Gallon Red Apples
  255
, 15c
Green Beans, lb. Se
48 lbs. Lynn Grove Flour _ S1.20
12 lbs. Exclusive Flour 35(
la Bushel Meal 37,
Georgia Peaches, T, Size Can 10c
Old Pacific California Peaches
3- V, Size Cans 354
Peabody Coffee, good as :best
In Tin. lb.  r4(
2 lb. BOX Crackers   15.-
2 lb. Jar Peanut Butter . 25,
100 lbs. Ohio River Salt _ -noc
Gallon Bright New Sorghum 60.
Gallon Golden Sweet Syrup 50c
100 lbs. Godchaux Sugar _ $4.80
50 115:4 Lel Swift's Silver Leaf
Lard '•   85,00
Crisco, 3 lb. can,55e: 1 lb. iac n
GET BLANKS HERE ON
CONTESTS
the largest crowds ever t.---TirtTertd
a football game in Murray.
Since Murray State College was
founded 15 years ago, it has made
magnificent strides—unparalleled
in the history or colleges of the
Southland, according to the belief
of many. Its athletic progress has
not been laolcing in that time.
Winners in both basketball and
foctball of every conference it has
ever been a member of Murray
Saturday will face Birmingham-
Southern as champion of the SIAA
conference. The Panthers, how-
ever, are champions in their own
right, heading the football parade
of the Dixie Conference last sea-
son.
The Panthers have won one
game and lost two thus far, biting
the dust before Auburn 12-0 and
from Loyola New Orleans) 19-0.
Last Saturday, they defeated Mer-
cer 7-0. The Thoroughbreds are
undefeated, untied, and unscored
upon in the three. games they have
played. This will be sthe sgcond
time Murray and 'Birmingham-
Southern have met on the gridiron.
In 1934, the Panthers smeared the
gloss of Murray's homecoming
with a 20-0 win.
Da not se"-several acid or
several stgeet foods at one meal.
Season foods mildly, but tastily.
KROGER MINIMOMMOMMEM111111111111111111111M4
Your
BIGGEST
Bread Buy!
THE MIRACLE VALUE!
Oily at Kroger-Piggly Wiggly
o --
Ed Diuguigl, manager of the E.
S. Diugual & Son Furniture s'ore
has begun 4n extensige
ing _ program, for his b.,. • •
Workmen are excavating fol
large basement which will be oe
feet long and .the .width of tiint
store. .It • will' be c;nereted and
.vaterproofed and a large s'ore
rooni will be available for storagt
•and -display purposes
W. A, Thompson. former deputy
sheriff under Carl Kingina, and
deputy tax "-corronisstmet. for 8
years Under- Crand Anderson, has',
a'grepted a position a- galesman at!
• the.. Diuguid SL. re. Mbatcli:cently
• taitated,
FAIN'S GROCERY
Friday and Saiurday Specials
NICE LETTUCE W  5c
15 oz. Package Raisins, 10c or 7 ozs. for  5c
PRUNES, 10c, 3 Ibsr.   25c
Meal, Half Bushel, 35c, 10 lbs.  18c
Flour, 24 lbs. Exclusive, or Lynn Grove Best, 60c
EVAPORATED PEACHES,-lb.  10c
Large Cake Ivory Soap, 10c; Small Size 5c
Fresh Ground Coffee, 2 lbs.  25c
Peanutc43utter, Quart Size  23c
Baking Powder, large size, any kind . 2,3c
WE CARRY STOVE PIPE, ELBOWS AND
COAL SCUTTLES
Beef Steak, pound  20c
Short Rib or Brisket Roast  121,c
Neck Bone, 2 lbs.  15c
Pure Pork Sausage, Country Style, 2 lbs.  35c
Hamburger, 401 Meat, No Cereal, lb.-  15c
O HALE SCHOOL HONOR I
ROLL
-The following "0.1ifier-i1 made I
the honor roll:for the third no.oith I
of sell's'',
rirst grade: Sylvia. Nell Carroll. !
Patricia Morton.
We Buy
EGGS, POULTRY, HAMS
and CREAM
,SPecial Prices onfivAd. Seeds
Phone 38 I or Quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
5 .
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) 41.
OTHER
o2ori4wES1 HOTELS
MAJESTIC H,t Sprolollletionol P. Arkento•
NOTEL ouNos • •,•
VICIVSSURC HOTEL . Vklobt,o, • • 7
IL Grady Manning, Presiant; and tt N1 nit ti Sitit tgr r
•-• - ••••
-••••
SAITO finer savor . sone femous quality ... outo TIME-CON-
TROLLED foolwool Yet Clock Bread no* costs you leo. Get it
tod,ey — livery dey1 Test* end see oily thousands call it the
MIRACLE VALUEI
K! NEW LOW PRICE
Kroger's CLOCK
VARIETY. 2 f2oor Oz. Twisted Loaf
15c
ROGER
F.../2/22/210
The Complete
Food Market
"Groceries Are Cheap At Krogers"
New Crop Choice
Hand Picked NAVY BEANS 10 Pounds 29C
Country
Club MILK 5 Tall orCans 10 Small. Cans 29c
PALMOLIVE or CAMAY SOAP BAR Cc
FLouR LIZnat. 's 75
Avondale or A 5
Boka
24-1b. sack
COFFEE C. CLUB23
Spotlight
FRENCH35 lb. 15c
2 lbs.
3 Lbs. .
Pure Cane,
SUGAR 10 48cPounds
Embassy Brand SALAD
DRESSING 'al.. 25°Shelled
 MEATS Lb. 43C
LUX SOAP, 4 bars  25c
LUX FLAKES lge. box 23c; small 9c
CANDY BARS 3 for 1 Oc
Fancy Pink or Chum Tall can
SALMON C. TCa. iFl cja.n 2Red0c loc
Fancy Semolina Also Bulk
MACARONI or Elbows 4
Mottelt% 2 ld'4 125ce
SPAGHETTI or Shells Lb.,
COCOA 
Westinghouse Type D 30-60W 10c ea.
LAMPS Mazda 40-60W  15c ea.
Clock
BREAD Twisted 20 9 for 15oz. loaf 8c Id
PURE HOG LARD 510. lbs. 1 "Nspetec$t4e d7, 5—Bulkb
Sale on BABY BEEF Loin or RoundcFany STEAK 2tc lb. ROAST STEW 9CcJ 16c to 20c lb. 2 lbs. GO
Sugar Cured
Hockless PICNIC HAMS
Country Club Fancy BACONSugar Cured
Small
Size
Half or
Whole
C
Pound 19 
Pound 22c
Fresh Ground Home Made PORK
Pure Meat
Seasoning,SAUSAGE
and 95c
2 lbs
PORK
CHOPS TelLendenr
Fresh Jumbo
SHRIMP
9'cpound —
Pound 20c
LargeLOGNA 2-.:Pound 25c
Meaty
NECI BONES 2
SAUER KRAUT
lbs. 15c
Bulk Cc
lb.
BANANAS GOLDEN• YELLOW 2 -DOZEN 25c
CALIFORNIA
TOKAY GRAPES POUND
CABBAGE SOLIDHEADS - POUND
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 200 SIZEDOZEN 25c
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT 80SIZE 7 Err 25
CAULIFLOWER 2 HEADS 25c
POTATOES U. S. No. 1 100 PoundsCobblers $1.09 15 lb. 1 7c
Peck
Fame Brand TOMATO
JUICE 4 23 Ocza.ns 25c 8O3C RNFLAKES 5c
Welcome to. the Murray High-Bowling- Green Game Fri. Night
Welcome to the Homecoming Saturday
Murray State vs. Birmingham-Southern
Welcome County Fair Visitors-Welcome Press Association
•IP
712/2/a1:1_
.44.raptiliesulaaso.-7V-1
'.°•• o._
4
•
-- -
*reds are
unscored
they have
the second
rminglsam-
se gridiron.
neared the
omecoming
il acid or
one meal.
but last''.
NM- 4
Loaf
15c
ion
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$1.00 a year in CallowayMarshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart ConnUes.
$1.cn a year elsewhere to
the State of Kentucky.
t9 nn a year to any address
other than above.
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Caplinger Named President of F. D. E. A ••
1,600 Teachers -Attend Annual Sessions
MAK OTHERS" --
MAKE ADDRESSES
ON MAIN PROGRAM
Many Enjoy Dance of IA
Tranita; Oct. 13-14 Date
of Next Convention
MURRAY STATE TO BE
• HOST AGAIN IN 1939
W. J. Caplinger, superintendent
of the Murray City and Training
Schools was elected without op-
position to the presidency of the
FDEA for the ensuing year at the
54th annual meeting of the First
Dist rict Education Asscciation
whieh ended here Saturday morn-
ing with a business session and a
meeting of the board of directors.
Other officers elected were:
Marshall Berry, Marion. vice-
president: Walter Jetton Padu-
cah. KEA. director; J. 0. Lewis,
Fulton. FDEA director; Hickman
Baldree. Mayfield, retirement rep-
resentative for .the KEA..
Delegates named for the del-
egate .assembly of the KEA, at
Louisville in April, 1939. were:
J. H. Richmond. M. 0. Wrather,
H.Iland Rose, Hatter Morgan.
C. E. Athip. Loy N. Dycus, .Buel
Moorr, N. G. Holland, Edward
Blackburn, Garnett Wadlington,
Miles Meredith. Ray Ross, V. W.
Wallis, Miss Vera Beckham. and
Clyde Lassiter.
The board voted to convene next
year at Murray State College and
set the meeting date for October
13-14.
Approximately 1600 teachers and
educators attended the opening
sessions. -
The FDEA commended the state
educati.nal department and school
-leaders for the $12.12 per capita
and adopted a resolution urging
that the minimum term be raised
to eight months and a- minimum
salary of $800 for every teacher
with two years of college training.
Other resolutions approved the
work of the KEA planning board.
the FDEA program c:mmittee. and
the efforts of school leaders to se-
cure federal grants for publie edu-
cation..
Supt. Harry Peters spoke brief-
ly Saturday morning on the status
of pulic education in-Kentucky.
EMS presented by the retiring
president, Jack Gardner, and by
the secretary-treasurer. K. R. Pat-
terson. were approved and ordered
paid.
Fri - evening's program - was
featured by: "Speaking Likenesses keep a high standard of civilize-
of Qt.:eat en," by Dr.
Sydney W.-LandCM presentation of
new officers; and "Spanish Dances"
by La Trianita.
"You can't tell whether or not
a man's educated by looking at
him," Charles Milton Newcomb,
nationally known lecturer, told the
members of the FDEA Friday-aft-
ernoon in his lecture, "How To
Be Happy Though Educated."
"There is one. thing citen lack-
ing," he continued, -and it is the
greatest part of man's life, re-
ligious and philosophical Ideas."
Mr. Newcomb gave this ex-
ample: Suppose you have never
seen an automobile and one day
you find yourself in the driver's
seat. You will be confused with
all the gadgets and buttons, but in
the pocket cf the car you find a
book of instructions published by
the manufacturers. Mr. Newcomb
compared this. with life—that God
has made man and the universe
and has furnished a guide book
fur man to use. That book is the
Bible, the key to happy living,
"the manual of instructions for
human living."
Friday afternoon's program in-
cluded besides Mr. Newcomb's ad-
dress: ,
Elementary section meeting, pre-
sided over by Esco Gunter of
Lowes. with Miss Clara Rimrner
of Murray presenting a demonstra-
tion lesson.
High school section meeting, pre-
sided over by Kenneth Oliver,
Cayce, with a speech by Dr. Merle
Prunty, Stephen College, on "Suc-
cess Factors in Bigh School Teach-
ing."
WPA Adult and Nursery School
section, presided over by Waylon
F. Rayburn, Murray, with speeches
by Mr. Lindsey Allen. Homer
Nichols and Miss Virginia Pitzer.
Group conferences, presided over
by Boone Hill, James Deweese,
Homer Weatherspoon, Mrs. G. B.
Butterworth, Miss Audie Fclwell,
Miss Agatha Gayle, Miss Ruth Sex-
ton, W. J. Gibson, Miss ,Elizabeth
Carter, Floyd V. Burt, Robert K.
Salyers, W. B. Moser, R. J. Snod-
grass and Fred Shultz.
Miss Ruth Bryan Rohde. sched-
uled to appear FritTay morning,
was unable to be present and her
place was taken by Dr. A. E. Wig-
gam of New York, author and psy-
chologist..
Wiggam's subject was: "Wla
Shall, Inherit America — the
Strong. the Weak, the Intelligent,
cffetTle Stupid"?
Explaining that the birthrate is
diereasing. especially among the
so,ealled upper classes. Dr. Wig-
gam declared: -This kind of a
thing can't go on if we are to
"THE
HEALTH-
JEST GUY
in TOWN"
"Whadd'y'a think it is?".
he shouts, "This is .no tea party! We gotta 'play
ballCoday_erui _win!". He's here, there and every-
wIlere using vast amounts bf energy. But it won't
bother him . 
A year ago this same kid was just the opposite of
what he is now. He was irritable, thin and inclined
towards lounging rather than sport.
The vast change was made by his diet. Sunburst
pasteurized Milk played an important part in this.
After his mother switched to Sunburst, and gave
him a truart a day, she noticed a quick improve-
ment because Sunburst i an energy food and bev-
erage. It naturally built the boy up physically and
just as naturally he wanted to play again.
Order FrontYour Grocer—Phone 1 9 1
Murray Milk Products Co.
4 .
lion, culturally, economical, and
socially".- -
In answer to the question, "What
can we do about it?", he replied:
"Shall we give the country back
to the Indians'?" Then he added:
"We must plan our s::cial mechan-
ism to perpetuate the best fami-
lies".
He recommended the use of
sterilization sparingly and that
courses regarding marriage life
should be introduced in colleges.
Four things, he said, that induce
tie increase in population under
normal conditions are: isolation,
ignorance, pcverty, and, hopeless-
ness. The remedy, he asserted, is
a problem of education. especially
in the rural South. 'The thing
that is right for the indisvidual
often is wrong for the community",
under present conditionS and this
phase should be corrected. "Eu-
genics is the greatest problem".
The nominating committee was
appointed as fcllows: T. C. Arnett,
Lynn Grove; C. A. Hollowell,
Marion; Tullus Chambers, Benton,
with Hollowell as chairman.
Counties included in the FDEA
are McCracken, Calloway, Mar-
shall, Graves, Fulton, Hickman.
Carlisle. Ballard, Lyon, Crittenden,
Livingston, Trigg. and Caldwell.
Retiring officers were: Jack
Gardner. Bardwell. president; Ad-
ron Doran, Wingo, vice-president;
K. R. yalterson, Mayfield, secre-
tary-treasurer.
Following music by the college
band and the invocation by the
Rev. C. H. Hubbard of Murray, Dr.
James H. Richmond, president of
the college, welcomed the FDEA
to the Murray campus.
W. P. .King, Louisville, Ken-
tucky Education Association secre-
tary, spoke on the "KEA Pro-
gram". He said the KEA would
investigate the districts where fi-
nances were low and the findings
of a ccmmittee would be reported
to the state legislature V the next
session.
"Federal Aid to Education" was
the subject of an address by Dr.
Howard Dawson, of the National
Education -Association. Washington.
D. C.
-The Federal government has
already given much land and
money for higher education". Daw-
s7ri declared. It is interested 'in
crime prevention and the reduc-
tion of poverty through educa-
tion. He gave figures on illiter-
acy and the need for raising the
cultural level of people
through federal, pid to education.
Havens To Preach
On Drifting Sunday
"Drifting." will be the sermon
of A. V. Havens, minister of the
First christian Church, at the
morning worship service, next
Sunday. The service will begin at
10:45.
"God Is For Me!" will be the
sermon subject pt the. Sunday
night church service which will
begin at 7:30.
., "What is the purpose of human
life on .this earth?" be the
point of departure in the discuss-
ion of the subject. "'Facing Stu-
dent Problems," led by the minis-
ter in the young People's .class
Sunday morning. All young people
of college age are invited. The
Sunday School, led by Sup-r-R. L.
Wade. begins at 9:30.
"The_Cost of M,arriage," will be
the fourth discussion. in a series
on, "Looking, -Torwdcd‘ To 'Mar-
riage," which will' bei held in the
Young People's S:ciety of Chris-
tian Endeavor, Sunday evening.
The discussion will be led by Mra
W. Z. Carter. The Christian En-
deavor Societies 'meet at 6:30.
The. Mid-Week Meetin:g will be
held Wednesday !tight at 7:30.
Many Knox county farmers iare
having their herd's tested by Rev-
.ernment experts for T.B. and
Bang's disepe.
COUNTY STUDENTS
AT MURRAY STATE
REACH 212 TOTAL
Years Enrollment at College
is 34 Per Cent
Higher
MANY COMMUNITIES
ARE REPRESENTED
Two hundred twelve students
from Calloway County have en-
rolled at Murray State College for
the fall semester of '38 which
opened September 19. This is a
great increase in students from this
county. This year marked an
increase in enrollment of 34.5%.
Students from this county are:
Elizabeth Adams, Marguerite E.
Adams, Elizabeth Askew, Geneva
Adams, Maurice Brausa. Preston
Boggess, Talmadge Woodrow Bur-
keen, Howard Boone, Kenneth Bell,
George W. Boyd. Bernard Bell,
Martha Lets Barber, John - Brinn,
Mrs. Orvis Brinn. Margaret Boaz,
Daniel Boone, Marian W: Berry,
James R. Bailey, John Lynn Bart-
low, Dorothy Baker,
Harold Cunningham. Fatra Coch-
ran. Lucian Coleman, Virginia
Collie,- Virginia Cable, Palmer
Corn, Dorothy Currier, Hewlett
Cooper, Frances Arabella Cook,
Alvin Colson, Fred Crawford,
Thomas Crawford, Madge Diu-
guid. Wayne Dyer, Robbie Erwin,
Anna Lee Evans, Carlcs Erwin,
Alice Nelle Evans, Edna Erwin,
Mary P. Eatherly, James Warren
Erwin.
Annie L. Farley. Mary Nee
Farmer, Georgia Furgerson, Dor-
othy Futrelle, Elizabeth Fooshee,
William Finney, Lynn D. Furger-
son, Kathryn Farmer. Etta Fenton,
Henry M. Fulton, Hershre S. Fehr,-
Dorothy Fooshee. Ruth Farley,
Sarah Farley, Eleanor Gatlin, Ann
Gibbs, Mary Gibbs, Robert Gray.
Catherine Gatlin,' Evelyn Gingles,
Wilson Conti. Harold Gilbert, Mar-
tha Lcu Hays. Peggy Hoffman,
Glynda Hutson. Evelyn Hicks,
Mary C. Hicks, Jim Hart, Martha
Harris, Melba Headden, Robert
Hoffman. Everard Hicks, Charles
Hughes. Mary E. Johnson, James
B. Jones, Anna H. Johnston.
Iris Key. Martha Sue Key, Ha
Grave Linn, Paul Lemons, Rebecca
Margarette Lassiter, James Lassi-
ter, Rachel Mae Linn. Sallie Lem-
ons. Nancy Mellen. Patricia Mason.
Robert Miller. Dale Melugin, Wil-
limn Miller. Edith Jones, James
Melton, Thoraas Martin, Harlan
Inglis, Bob Ellison Irvan.
John Thomas Irvan, Elbert
_Neale. Geneva Outland, John Out-
land, Charlotte Owen, Louis Out-
land, Dorothy \feel, Lattie Ven-
able, Gene Malone. Charlotte Jor-
dan, Angie Mary McNutt, Cleatus
McDaniel, James E. McDaniel,.
Zelma McGough. Effie Beks Mc-
Nance, W. P. Russell, Alice Bea
Roberts,,Laverne Call Ryan, Thel-
ma Lcuise Ross, Rebecca Jane
Robertson, Anne Howell Rich-
mond.
Mary Elizabeth Roberts. Louis
Clitartey Ryan. Madge Patterson.,
Dale Parker, Lucille Pollard, Ralph
Patterson.., Paul Parker, William
Pollard. S. G. Poole, Billy Puckett,
John Paregan, Mary Frances Per-
due. Robert James Stubblefield,
Charles Stamps.. J. B. Story, Jane
Sexton, Jane Shultz.
Desmond Summers, Bobby Sing-
letcn, Jane Seay, James • Scott,
Margaret Sa under s, Dorothy
Shultz, Hazel Sammons, Helen
Sykes. Kathryn Saunders, John
Ed &este Margaret E. Stubblefield,
Walton D. Sykes, Jr.. George Rob-
ert - Wilson,' Louis Wade, Charles
Hilton Williams. Martha Nelle
Wells, Kittie Mae Williams, Mary
Moore Windsor. Mablei Chentine
Wog. Pat Wear, Mettle V. Williams.
Mildred Wrather, Bryin Wheeler,
Elmo Williams. In.celle Waldrop.
Grace Louise Waldrop, Ned
Washer, A. B. Waters, Juna Wil-
son. Theda Wilkins. Katie Tarry,
Martha Upchurch, Eula Lee Rog-
-ers.
All of the above named are
from Murray.
'Other students' from Calloway
4,1•111.
IRON IFIRENIA*
hir,,Ondetia
000E1)A'osy row
We're out to win sales con-
teat. As an inducement for you
to boy wow, we offer the Iron
Fireman Ileatmahers at lowest
price in Iron Fireman history
P.I.US Special Fasy Monthly
Terms. We'll Make' you an
offer you eaterikass up. Phone
or come in. No obligation.
- ACT NOW! .
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
• H. E. Jenkins, Mgr.
Phone 435 marrsy, Ky.
•
Woman Discovers
Ripe Watermelon
In Big Brushpile
Mrs. Burie Suiter, of the
Almo community, was walking
through....a woodland on the
Suiter farm early this week.
Suddenly she saw a green
vine corning out from -under a
large brushpile. It was a water-
melon plant. 'Becoming inter-
ested, she rummaged around
and found a 50-pound water-
melon growing under the brush
pile. She pulled it and took it
tO the house.
It was dead ripe.. Mrs. Suiter
says she's going to keep her
eyes open for brushpiles.
TAKING CARE
lEvery single afternoon
From one o'clock till two,
I take care cf baby brother
When cther things I'd rather do.
Then I keep on thinking that
God never makes a fuss,
When all the time, day and night,
He's taking care of us.
—By Mytle Cole.
_county registered at Murray State
are:
Mary Frances White, Tom-Turn-
bow. Robert Miller. Virginia, Mill-
er. Edwin Miller, Reba Dunn.
Prentice Douglas. F. S. Hauley.
James- Hill, Mary Curd. Robert
Clayton, Maya Jewell Clayton,
Geraldine Milstead, H. E. Bran-
don, Jr., Martha Ellis, Robert H.
Ellis, J. Paschall. all of Hazel.
Robbie Myers, Olapie Miller, W.
D. Kelley. Rebecca Armstrong.
Luther Nance, John Hutchens, Ten-
nie Rogers. Quinton A. Sims, .Sybil
Odine Swann, Codie Lee Caldwell,
of Lynn Grove.
Harold Story, James Thomas
Roberts. Trucifle Reeves, Mary
...Margaret Roberts. Herschel Blank-
enship, Dorothy Cain, James Over-
by. of Almo.
Dorothy Stark, Pat McCuiston,
Alfred Billington, Novice Copeland,
of Kirksey; William Thomas Mc-
Cage, of Knight; Linnie Ethridge
of Hamlin: Bessie Thurman of
larandoh.
every American characteristic for
the observapee of a joyous occasion
will be held by Posts and Depart-
ments of the American Legion as
they celebrate the twentieth anni-
versary of the Armistice of No-
vember 11, 1938.
The twin objectives of the na-
tional organization; to celebrate
Armistice Day as a 1938 member
of The American Legion and to
mark twenty years of American
pence as a symbol of the "enduring
peace" that may be found in a
democratic nation; will find ex-
pression wherever there is a Post
of The Arnerician Legion.
One such observance, with an
international flavor, is to be noted
in the meeting scheduled for the
Peace Portal at Blaine. Washington.
There, American Legion posts of
northwestern Washington and of
the Canadian Legion of British Co-
lumbia will dedicate their joint
meeting to the cause of internation-
al peace.
The program will include a 30-
minute broadcast starting at ap-
proximately 11:45 a. m., Pacific
Coast Time. It will originate at
KOL in Seattle and will be dis-
tributed over the Mutual network
and a Canadian network of the
Canadian Broadcasting Company.
The Blaine Peace Portal, half in
Canada and half in the United
States, is the only monument erect-
ed to the cause of international
rfeace standing on an unfortified
border. The national organization
of The American Legion gave ap-
proval to the international peace
monument through action of its
national executive committee at a
LEGION PLANS FOR
20TH ARMISTICE;,
HUNDREDS TO JOIN:
Purpose Is to Celebrate
Motive of "Enduring
Peacefulness"
Tickets for HSU,
G
Sale m I\10 
Go 
ext Monday
Tickets Jar thO-Hardin-Simmons-
Murray football game to be played
Saturday night, October 22.. in
Paducah will be on sale in Mur- Since the beginning of its mem-
ray, beginning Monday, October7- bership drive last - Thursday, the
4 17, according to an announcement Murray Post of the American
made today by Preston Ordway, Legion,—under the leadership of
! of the Murray College adminis- Commarlder Nick Hutson and in-
PROGRAM WILL BE trative staff, spired by the fact that one of its
ON AIR FROM SEATTLE Tickets may be obtained down- members, Joe T. Lovett, was elec-
town or at the college, the down- ted State Commander,—has added
town centers being Sledd:s ClOth-
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 10— 27 names to its 
enrollment books
ing Stcre. Graham & Jackson, and
Thousands of meetings embracing for the 
new sessjon-just beginning.
Of the opinion that the Ameri-
can Legion is an institution of
civic" service, local Post members
are preparing for a special Arm-
istice Day program for November
11.
To be one the Legion's roll
book, the ex-service man must
join_,. each year. New enrollees
this year in the Murray post,
headed by the State Commander,
.are Joe T. Lovett. J. A. Vaughn.
W. H. Miller, R. S. Dean, Earl
Stone, L. L. Dunn, George Hart,
H. T. Waldrop, N. P. Hutson, Max
B. Hurt, E. t. Bailey, Connie B.
Ford, R. H., Hood, S. H. Andrews,
Fleetwcod -B. Crouch, H. G.
Gingles. A. J. Colson, H. G. Heiss-
ler, Devoe G. Reid, T. H. Cochran,
Make Erwin. and Claude Ander-
son.
Membership Drive
By Legion Is Begun
Joe T. Lovett, State Commander,
Leads List of Veterans; Hut-
son is Poet Head
Corn-Austin. General admission
tickets will cost 83 cents here,
but $1.10 at the gate. Reserved
scats are $1.38.
MEMCRIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. L. N. Winstead, pas-
tor of the Pleasant Ridge Baptist
church near Owensboro, will be
gaiest minister for our congrega-
tion Sunday and Sunday night.
The pastor will be conducting a
revival meeting at the Pleasant
Ridge church.
Sunday school will begin at 9:30
with Superintendent Nathan Lassi-
ter in charge. Preaching services
will begin at 11:45. Mlnisterial
services Sunday evening will begin
at 7:30; prayer meeting Wednes-
day night will also be at 7:30.
We wcedd admonish all our
members.—as well as visitors who
we believe would be benefited.—
to come out and .hear Mr. Win-
stead preach. He is a man of
rare ability, and is awake to the
needs of the hour.
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
More western ewes and rams
were brought into Todd _county
last month,
meeting held in St. Paul. Minn.,
September 19, 1924.
The Peace Portal was erected in
1921 on Pacific Highway north of
Blaine, Washington It is one mark-
er of individual character on the
world's longest international bor-
der line. The Peace Portal bears
an inscription "Open For One Hun-
dred Years" in celebration of the
peaceful relations that have existed
between Canada and the United
States over a century of time.
Friday, Saturday
October 14, 15
County Team to
Receive Awards
Word was received here today
that Richard Mills and -Joe Jones,
both of this county and .both
4-11 Club members, will be award-
ed epecial gold medals for the
Calloway county winning 4-H team
in the National 4-H Dairy Produc-
tion Demonstration Contest.
The subject of their demonstra-
tion was 'Testing Milk for Butter-
fat". Coach of the team was
County Agent J. T. Cochran.
John Huff. Harlan county, made
-a profit of $30 on eggs said during
the past 60 days.
Scott Mitchell of Powell county
has built the first barn with a
complete ridge ventilator in the
county.
You will find the exhibits very interesting, but just as interest-
ing for your farm home improvements, is the wonderful display
of quality building materials we carry in stock at low prices.
We Invite-Tou to Drop In
and visit our lumber yard. Progressive farmers realize the
need of constantly improving their homes, barns, stables, hog
houses, dairy barns, etc.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
Asbestos Roofing, Siding, and Rock Wool
Insulation.
Hanna's Green Seal Paint.
Doors, Window Sash, and Glass
Building Hardware—Nails Etc.
In fact - - --
"Everything to 'Build Anything"
Murray Lk. Co.
Builders of Quality HOmes
East Depot Street—Phone' 262
C.
•
•
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PAGE TWO
MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD. Edior PHONE 247, PLEASE
SOCIETY 
Copy for this page shauld be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week..
Sheltie Farris Is Honored
•
On Birthday
On Satu,rday. Octobr 13; friends
and relatives gathered at thcpalline
of Mr. and Mrs. Shelia- FarriT. and
lir': fa-ills 'With a Surprise
birthday dinner.
A bountiful dinner was spread
and the honoree received many
appropriate gifts.
Those present were:, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. IL Crass Mrs. Lonnie
Miller. Mr. and Mrs Sledd Far-
ris. Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Farris,
Mr. and Mrs. Cordis Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. Bailey Barnett and OM,
Toy Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Skin-
ner, Mrs. Harmon Greenlea. Mr.
and Mrs_ Hugh Farris and son.
Billie Joe.
Mrs. Hallie Boggess and / chil-
dren. Mr. and •Mrs. Dorris Futrell
an ddaughter. Pryscilla Dean. Wil-
son Styles and daughter. Peggy
Ann. Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Woods,
Mrs. Mary Paul. Mrs. Odis Woods,
Carl Hoak. Coy Crass. Susie Tat-
um, Dalian- Were; -Thomas Crass.
Herbert Skinner, Jack McKeel. '
Frank Moffitt, Mr. aril Mrs.
Willie Johoscin and children. Miss
Mavis Futrelle. Mrs. Newt Futrelle.
Mr. and •Mrs. Joseph Rains, Mrs.
Ella Rains. MTS. Elbert Lassiter.
. Hugh Mason. Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Tatum. Richard Johnson. Doman dren, Freida. Max and Gela Ann.
Gray. Reason Gray. • Mary Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Paschall and
Mr..and Mrs, D P. Farris,- Mrs daughter. Delpha. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Murrell Farris and children Mrs. C. Orr, Mrs. Hassle Orr. •
• Sam Booker and daughter. Eliza.. Mr.- and Mrs. _Jessie Key and
beth Ann. and Mt. and Mrs. Shel- son. Calvin. Mr. and' Mrs. Hope
lie Farris. Key and daughter. Kathleen. Mrs.
.Lula Brown, Mr and Mrs. Will
Phillips. Mr and Mrs. Grover•Lynn Grove rut Meets
Dunn and son. Max. Mr. and Mrs.
The P-TA of Lynn Grove met Conley James. Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
Thursday. October G. with Mrs. ter Hue Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
Fleetwood Crouch nresiding. . •3luncie Clark" 'and children. Quova
The program opened by .the and Pat."Mr. and Mrs. Milt..Miles
-0 recipe. . ingredients 1 ?eing • a way Mr. and Mr Jim Or r and
president's reading a .beneficiall and son_ Marvin
to carry co-- the Work in an ef- 1 granddaughter. Patsie Ann Pas-
- ficient and c,•• • ' `..f• h 11
TSK,1 ,
presented 1.)?. Su, 1.0,:k-
hart and Masfla- Jimmie CrouCh
Mrs. Reba Dodds discussed "Fam-
ily Standards.". afte,r which the
-
Pufnishing T"ftZirn for.ffirr-YA
was -discussel. Also plans for The
Womanless Wedding" to be pre-
sented at an early date. The union
af tbe county crganization will
convene at Lynn Grove Thursday,
November 3. -This unit has en-
rolled 36 members.
Refreshments were served by an
appointed committee of group 1.
• • . • •
Birthday Dinner Honors
Mrs. Manerva On
•
Friends and relatives gathered
at the Come of Mrs. -Manerva Orr
Sunday, .October 9.' and celebrated
her seventy-eighth birthday. She
reeehoed several nice gifts.
A delicious dinner was spread
on the lawn at the no:n hour. 11
The afternoon was spoilt in •ko-
daging and old time ra.pel -sing-
ing and prayer by Mrs. J. S.
Srnotherman. .
Those present were Mr, end Mrs.
Clarence Adams. Mr. .and Mrs.
Clayton Qrr and son Richard. Mr.
Milburn Orr • and son. Pat Dale,
Mr. and Mrs. °chit Orr and chil-
•
7.7-•iese
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Mr. and Mrs. Hot,' to be present for a program'
and children. Martha and Charivs: which they will give at Locust
Mr. and Mrs. 'Quitman Paschall. Grove church next Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Paschall and GePilaer
Yvonne. Mrs. Sarah Smutherman. The 'program follows: Devotional,
Afternoon guests were Mr. and Marguerite Wilkins, "Workers to
Mrs. Robert James and son. Bob Gather With Gott - Encourage.
and Coil Shankle.
John W. Cunningham Honored
On Birthday
mom" Iva Edwards, "Guidance,"
Buford- Hurt; Prayer. Stella Hurt;
-Fellowship," Evelyn Dunn; -Na-
ture." Anna Marie Travis; and
On Sunday, October 9, ac- Poem. Kathryn Dunn.
• quaintances and kinsmen gathered 
• • • . •
St ;he borne of Mr. J,:hri M. Cun- Mrs. Milln• HCEN to Bridge Club
' ninteltarn and gave him a surprise
ba-thday dinner. At noon a sump- Mrs, John Miller was at home
tuous dinnerwas spread of which to the Thursday morning bridge
all partook freely. . club last week at her apartment
in the Keys home. Members and
'Th" 
e present were; Mr. and
ri.four guests. Mrs. Hal Houston,. Mn.
children. Harold and lara Neff; Preston 
Ord', Mrs. T. H. Stokes
: Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Coleman and and Mrs. Roy Stewart, were ems-
children, Frans. James and , era.
Charles; Mr and Mrs. Ben Cure The guest prize for high score
1
ningham and daughter. Charlotte; was won by Mrs. Ordway and Mrs.
James H. Richmond received theMr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham I
and children. Ted and Zane; Mr. ; club prize.
and Mrs. Clarence Hackett, Mr.
' and Mrs. John Cunningham, Jr. Garden Club Meets
I Mr. and Mrs. John M. Cunning- I At Mrs. Fulton's
I ham. Mr. and Mrs. Parker Harrell '
I and, NHL Pat; Mrs. Nancy Harrell, The Garden Club met Thursday
1 Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Hale and chil- afternoon at the home of Mrs. Mar-Orem Mary Louise and Billy Joe;
l Mr. Jim Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer and Mrs. D. H.
' Mrs. Jim Ed Tucker. Mr. and Mrs. Sire.- sisting hosts.
!Oral Tidy:eh Mrs.-Stanley Miller. Mrs. Fred Gingles, vice,chair-Mrs. Ella Cole. Miss Vara Cole. man, presided. Preceding the pro.Mrs. Amanda Marshall, Mr. and gram Mrs. Gingles gave a fitting
Mrs. Jack Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. eulogy to the late Mrs. R. E. Broach
A. J. Marshall and son. Bobby. who was a valued member of the
Miss Delia Cook, Miss Josephine club -- ..- - - .
William.: -Mr.-- Truman Edwards. The program' was "-'Our. Trees:
J. T. Phillips. Chester Stevens J. 'How to Know Them;" by Mrs. John
D. Robinson. Afternoon callers Ryan: song. "Trees." is, Mrs. L. J.
were Mr. and Mrs. Dock Miller
Hortin accompanied at the piano
and children. Frances and Joe, and
by Mrs. G. B. Scott; and "BulbsEdwin Cain.
. . for 'Fall Planting." by Mrs. Hall
Hood.
The hosts served a delightful
salad plate during the social hour.
A group of young people from Present were members and the fol-
the First Baptist church met with lowing guests: -Mrs. R. L. Wade,
the Locust Grove church young Mrs. Charles Williamson, Mrs. H.
people. Sunday night and . aided
that community church in organ-
izing a Baptist Young People's
Union.
Among those from Murray 'mak-
Mrs. Agness Hutchens Is Honoreding the trip were Ronald Church-
With Stork Showerill and Miss Hazel Tarry. sponsors:
Baptist Young People Go
To Locust Grove
E. Pentecost, Miss Wells, Mrs. 0.
J Jennings Mrs. Kerby Jennings
and Mrs. Robert Jones.
Martha Churchill. Miriam and A surprise stork shower .*is
Mary Frances McElratia, Margaret given in honor .0 -Mrs. aegness
Stiles.-- Frances 'Sledd. Richard, Hutchens on Friday afterboon.
Jones. Joe`Pat Ward. Joe Outland. tuber 6 The honoree received
Castle---Parker, Rebecca Lassiter. many nice and useful gifts.
Elizabeth Fay Upchurch. Fred
Perdue.
Farmers, Welcome to the Fair! 
Milton Wells and Hugh
• • • • •
Checker Club Meets With
G. B. Pennebaker
And to Our Lumberyard. Quality Materials at
Cost. See Our Booth at the Fair
PROTECT YOUR HOME WITH
Lowest
G. B. Pennebalter entertained the
Murray . checker club at his home
for its 'first meeting Thpslay
night.
-Present fcr the first games were
G. A. Mum*, F. .jr" Mellen, T.
Wade Crawfc 
w 
madrtt r:ant G. B. Penne-
baker hoe up the playing
boards. The.,:elutn will meet tonight
at 7,oelotit at Prof. F. D. Mellen's
hcane/
Shower Honors
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hughes
IGII-PA1NTS
PITTSBURGH SUN-PROOF
Any house that isn't ...properly paint prOtected becomes
easy prey to the ravages of winter. Sticrw, sleet, rain and
other natural destructive forces can cause a lot mbre
-damage than appears on the surface.
So play-safe. Give your home tfie
beauty and protection offered by
PAINT. And remember this—paint
costs little compared to the value of
the property which it protects!
Those present were Mrs. Lela
Wyatt. Mrs. _Clara Hutchens, Mrs.
Hattie Mannin, Mrs. Mary Hutch-
ens. .Mrs. Ruthie Gregory. Mrs.
An Stang. Mrs. Ilene Pittman,
Mrs. Larue Walker. Mrs. Ina Wal-
.Kker. Mrs. Irene Hicks. Mrs. Dor-
tha Garner. Mrs. Flora .,Buchanan,
Mrs. Pocahontas Walker.
Mrs. Estelle Cunningham. Mrs.
Susie Edwards, Mrs. Susie Pitt-
man. Mrs. Myrtle Boyd. Mrs.
Vala Parker. Mrs. Wayne Wers.
Miss Bobbie McCuistori. Miss Vet:
ma Wynn. Daniel Myers, Leroy
Wyatt. Joe Hicks, Joye Pittman
Bobby ,BiTyd. •
Those' sending gifts were. Mrs.
Cora Lee ..,McCuistori. Mrs. Agness
Thurman. Mrs. Annie Lovins. Mrs.
, Laura Edwards, Mrs. Jewel Out-
Mrs. Barber Lamb, NIFS Wilson land. Mrs. Bettie Turner. Mrs.
Hughes and Mrs. Jim Lee enter- Bay Lovins. Mrs. Annie McClure.
tamed . Tuesday afternoon with a Miss Orpha Mae Tucker.
linen sh wer in honor of Mr_ and
Mrs. .Robert Hughes.
. Contests Were enjoyed with- Mrs.
Eula Mae Barnes and Mrs. Stella
Hurt winning prizes. The honor,ees
were the recipients of . many beau-
Mrs. R. R. Meloan and 'Mrs. H. I.tiful gifts. Sandwiches, cake and
tea were -served. -- Sledd were hosts at bridge at the
' Thciae present were: Mrs. Mayroe home of the latter Lovely gift
Clark. Mrs. Nannie Erwin, Miss bouquets of fall flowers were used
Berline Erwin, Mrs. Sunshine to decorate the rooms where seven
Clark: Mts. Brent 'Cooper. Mrs. tables were priced both afteMoon
Ruby Barn, a& Mrs. Luther Parker, and night for the game,-t'
' Mrs. Eula Mae Barnes. Mrs. 'Lola • In the afternoon the high Store
Farmer, . Mrs. *elite Rogers. Mrs. Prize, was ' won by Mrs. - Jack
Oma Jackson, Mrs. Mary Ray, Mrs. Farmer: second prize was won by
Stella Hurt, .Mrs. ill Ray. Mrs, Lot- Mrs. Tan. Rowlett and the travel
' tie Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Leed prize bY Mrs.. Preston Ordway.
1 Muncie Mr and Mr
Lamb. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lee. Mr. 
The. evening prizes were... won by.. s. y . . Cln k r , Joe 
I Mrs. Merest 
.Whitnell. Mrs. George
Baker and Mrs George Hart.
and Mrs. Wilson Hughes. Ryan
The hoists served a party plate
Hughes. Jr.. Robert Lamb, Jimmie i rn
, 1 to the following: Mrs. Nat Ryan,
Lee. Gene Rogrs.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs. 
Mrs. Frank 
.
Mrs: Walter Taylor of Washington,
Vinnie Sinter; Mrs. Laura Suiter,
DS.. Mrs. B. 0. Langston. Mrs. C.
Mrs.. Mary Sutter.' Mr. and Mrs. 'IL. Sharborough, Mrs.1•Jack Farmer.:
Luther' Mills:-Mf-s. Eva Cobb. Mrs. Purdons. Mrs. Dick
Preston Boyd, Mrs. Carl Boggess. l M"---"seilli
Paul .Jackson, Mr. and 'Mrs. Rob 
1 Hagan of Elizabethtown, Mrs, A.
Mrs. F. Yancey, Mrs. 3. W.-11-ranch, Mrs.
Lamb,: Mrs. Oscar Morris,
:Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs. Charles Hire.
Shirley 'Lamb. Mr and Mrs. Ray-
mond Morris. Mis,‘• .I..icy Huie anti t 
 ,_ 
I Less Monthly Discomfort-.,Wayne Clark. '.....,
win Fult2in with Mrs. N. P. Hutson
• • • • •
Mrs. Meloan and Mrs. Sledd
Hosts At Bridge
On Thursday afternoon a n d
Thursday exerting- of 'last week
Many wcmen, 'who formerly- suf-
. Mt. Carmel Missionary fer,-.c1 from a weak, run-dovna -ton-
Society Meet i di', 'in as a result of poor assimila-
Oen of fool. say they benefited by
The -Mt. Carinel Missionary So- I taking CAPDUI., a special medicine
ciety, Met. this. week at the home' for women. They found it helped to
',.ir.crease the annetite and improve
. '...: '..., gillWillik4- Alert 'Iiiiith a•-so'%.'ngs-I &moral,. ateength-theTOrbjan' tbhrilleireforl(ti. them'.. 44.. - ..
'a. W Oscriirk pfour et h. ereaNdiignght is yCozi:ilg;n: '
Naturally there is less discomfort
at rannthly periods when the system
Minn: Prayer, Mrs. Hantaa Lyles: has been strencrthened and the earl-
Meditation. Mrs. L u I a D u n N; out tune-Cons restored and regulated.
. "Planting the Gospel in Mexico,' _. cereal. praised by EheRs_einds of wirizi
Mrs. Lula Lyles: an open discus-4 tasse4,t emstet .,14Tcf.n. ,
- sion ito 'hope Of world peace. a 
BiblTesson, 'tonducted by Mrs
Take '')44ur-' QUICK RELIEF FROMErinavareevift; a song, -
-"rri7r•lens to the Lord and Lease
1 esein, There." -An original poem STOMACH ULCERS
by Mr,. Eilna Swift thfit :Was well
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Tae Society .nieets for mission 
I free Book Tells et Marvelous
rf.-t-eived
Home Treatment -that Must Help
stwly OA; ___,,..,._.„..._,,th the Kir.kse. y‘ ,
. . 
society. • tTher it wilt Cost 'You Nothing
' .,./b... million mane. or the V. ii,Lik ail
Locust Grove Vuong People • ',TN...VI' MENT ra.ve- ne.,•n ,o1..1 I . ,r r• Of •I of
Iltemeen aiolDemodenalUbutridt,,,,gaceis
Begin MeeSings. Ar141.-1110, DOreetlen. Seen or Unlit Steno.
. • • sea. tiessause. Idilariblone. flerefilipipanegs,— 
ate.. dur to [zeros Act,...__ Much interest is being shnwn in
mai, A-ic -Willatst's Wiessitim" which
the recently , organised Young Peo- f ,,ij y .14,,,,, thia num.„,,,,,,,, ra.,4,
eALF k 
STLITIILEFIET:04-
14,-'s .Society-at Locnst Grove The 11,101--lot ,
.. young-", •• coedialry . invite the
. - -.
*—.
fALLOWAY COVNTY
Tfin LUMBER CO:, (NC.
BUILDING MATERIALWAINT-GLASS
HARDWARE-COMPLETE:ME,SERV10E
'111ILD GUILDNAYPWORRAY, KY
C•01,-0`13 BY NA,,T1JR•E-.10,.INTS IT PITTSSEITION
PITTSBURGH PAINTS
Ssico ara-f.‘
wALL.Hint • ri °AMIDE • WATERSPAR • SUN•PROOf
-.ie.!, '"'• 7,!" " 
Mrs. Hal Houston, Mrs. M G. Car-
man, Mrs Mark Lyon, Mrs. A. L.
Rhodes, Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. K.
C. 1,,xtutee, Mrs. H. R. Holton, Mrs.
W. Hutson. Mrs. C. G. Telliton of
Philadelphia. Mrs. Tom Rowlett,
Mrs. B. F. Scherffiu.s, Mrs. John
Miller, Mrs. Robert Holland, Mrs.
Roy Stewart, Mrs. Preston Ordway,
:Ars. Will H. Whitnell, Mrs. George
Hart. Mrs. D. N. Stress, Mrs. 0, L.
Boren, Mrs. Frank Holcomb, Misses
Voline and Clotile Pool. Mrs. Er-
rett Gardner, Mrs. George Baker,
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., Nat
Ryan Hughes.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs. John
Neal, Mrs. Marvin Whilnel, Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Mary Ed Me-
coy Hall, Mrs. Waylon Raybufn,
Mrs. W.- G. Swann, Mrs. Wells
Overby, Mrs. Zelna Carter, Miss
Berne Manor, Mrs. Harry Broach,
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes, Mrs. J.
Oury, Miss Suzanne Snook, Mrs.
M. G. Foster, Mrs. H. C. Curry,
Miss Naomi Maple, Mrs. L. J.
ifortin, Miss Lute Thornton and
Joe Lovett,
College Groups Enjoy
Dinners
English end Music Departmental
heads c f Murray State College en-
joyed separate dinners in the ban-
quet hall of the National hotel on
Tuesday and Thursday nights re-
spectively of last week:
Instruetors' in the two clepart-
merits were the 'dnly ones present.
Prof. W. E. Derryberry is head of
the English department; Prof.
Price Doyle of the music depart-
ment.
Mrs. Keith Morris -
Is Honored
On Friday afternoon, October ?:
a surprise household shower hon-
oring Mrs. Keith Morris was given
by Mrs. Rag_n McDa'niel and
Mrs. Wybert Morris -at the home
or the former. The rooms were
decorated with beautiful cut flow-
ers. -
Alter ,games and contests were
finished the honoree unwrapped
the lovely assortment of gifts for
all those present to see.
Delightful refreshments were
served to the following:
Mrs. Purdorn Lassiter, Mrs. Den-
ny Smith and daughter, Mrs.
Gardie Smith, Mrs. Cassel Out-
land. Mrs. Virgil McDaniel, Mrs.
J. E. Morris, Mrs. Owen Henson
Hale. Mn;Vernon Stamps. Mrs.
Arthur Howland, Mrs. Bob Man-
uszak, Mrs. J. J. Roberts, Mrs.
Raymond Hargrove, Mrs. T. D.
Moore, Mrs. Cecil Outland, Mrs.
Porrest Outland.
Mrs. Frank McOougai. Mrs. Hay-
den Morris and daughter. Mrs. Ada
Morgan, Mrs. Roy Lassiter, Mrs.
Don Parker and children, Mrs.
Pat Wicker. Mrs. Willie Emersnn,
Mrs. Carvel Houston, Mrs. Ada
Workman, Mrs. Connie Wilson.
Mrs. J. A. Outland, Mrs. Clifton
Roberts, Mrs. Roy Boatwright,
Mrs. Walter Outland, Mrs. Danis
Wicker, Mrs. Marvin %lords.
Dorris Futrelle, Mrs. Alvin Futrelle;
Mrs. Fetus Futrelle, Mrs. Milton
Outland, Mrs. Bueton Lassiter, Mrs.
Charley Barton and daughter, Mrs.
Obert Garland.
Misses Jewel Morris, Estelle
McDougal. Mavis Futrelle, Dorothy
Mae B.urland, Magdalene Hour-
land. Annabel Stamps. Emily gale
Morris, Carolgh Futrelle. Sue Fu-
trelle, Joan McDaniel; Sarah Odell.
Outland, Rexie Morris. and Master
Teddy Morris; the _ hostess. Mrs.
Ragon McDaniel, Mrs. Iybert
Morris, and the honoree, Mrs.
Keith Morris.
„. The followineySent gifts: Mrs.
'Leon Hale. Mrs. Rufe Clark, Mrs.
Lti e Bale,' Mr. and Mrs. Ruby
Seafo 'Mrs. Lillie Mayer. Miss
Kath , Caldwell. Mrs. R. F.
Gregory, Mrs. Alfred Keel, Mr's
-Finis Futrell, Alra. Hermaa Futrell,
Miss Dorothy 'Futrell. Mrs. Jake
Outland, Mrs. H.- C. Vinson. Mrs.
Cregg Outland. and Eva Grey
Atkins. Mrs. * Clarence Newton,
Mrs. Tellus Carraway, Miss Lo-
rene Scarbrough, Mrs. Allen- Wells,
Miss Floreta Wells. Mrs. Beet
Hodges, Mrs. Tom McDaniel, Mrs.
Jake Forrest, Mrs. Cullen Forrest,
•
•
Mrs. C. C. Billington, Mrs. Alfrerl
Williams, Mrs. Amon Owens, Mrs.
Thannie Parker, Mrs. John Poy-
nen Mrs. Lucille Norman, Mrs.
John Stamps, Mrs. Jennie Bishop,
Mrs. Edd Holland, Mrs, Van Clark,
-Mrs. Ella Craig, Mrs. Walter Lassi-
I
ter, and James McDaniel.
!Lydian Class Holds Meeting
With Teacher
The Lydian class or the .First
Baptist Church held its regular
meeting Thursday evening. Octo-
ber 6, at the home of its teacher,
Mrs. Wallace Lassiter.
Each member brought a sovered
dish and a dutch supper was en-
joyed. After supper . the business
f the classwas • ttnided to.
Those present were .Mrs. Rollie
Kelley, Mrs. Porter White, Mrs, J.
C. Calhoun, Mrs. Eugene Tarry,
Mrs. Hugh Farris: Mrs. Herman
Outland, Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale,
Mrs. Cleyborne Adams, Mrs:
Guthrie Roberts, Mrs. Charles
Sexton.
Mrs. Ralph Yarbrough, Mrs. Clif-
ford Smith, Mrs. Fred Goodman,
Mrs. James . Upderwood, Mrs.
Joseph Thornton, Mrs. Vernon
Hart. Mr,a.,.-• Red Doherty, Mrs.
Thomas pncer, Mrs. Hunter Love,
and the teacher, Mrs. Ethel Lassi-
ter. ̀
Household Shower Is In honor
Of Mr. And Mrs. LiurnpkIns
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Lamplens
were honored with a househord
shower October 7. Iced drinks and
fruit salad were served.
The guest list included Mr. and
Mrs. Emmet Key and daughter.
Martha Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Lampkins, Mr. and Mrs. Dorris,
Larnpkins, Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall. Mesdames Paul Dunn.
'Arthur Nance, Jack Lampkins.
Tom Douglass, Dallas_ Lassiter and
son. Wallace Edward, Frank Tark-
ington, Clydy Nichols. Elmo Pas-
chall, Belle Paschall, Carl Poy-
ner. Jewel .Paschall and daughter.
,Delpha. a
Mesdames Enlo Tarkington, Fred
4,
Orr. Clifton Grooms, Rudolph
Key and daughter, Dorothy Loue,
Calvin Holley and son. Henry
Jones; Clyde Crt utchfield, •' I rd
Tarkington, Rennie Pitschall, Cu,'
Wiggins and son, Jimmie, Milton
Cox, Jim Orr, One Kuykendall
Okla Holley, L. C. Tarklngten
Uula Orr, Everett Orr and daugh-
ter, Mary Evelyn; Linnie Join.-
Jim Paschall, Tom Wingo, Cletic
Hill and daughter Nellie Jo,
Bertie Dunn, Rubean Dunn, Thai
Call, Fronia Paschall, Lida Miller,
Ethel Dunn, Zula Tarkingt/n,
Cooper Jones, Cratic Paschall,. 
ter Paschall; Misses Mildred Tark-
ington, Merril Tarkingten. I'vggy
Hawki, Bernice Knykendall, Syl-
via Kuykendall, .'3ohnnie Junes,
Mildred ,Nancn,'' Golden Taking.
ton. Ola Wt6lter, Oyna Kuyken-
dell. Bellie Orr, Leofte Orr, Em-
ma 4e Cobb, Mary CatherineGr9Z 
. s, Orene Wilma Paschall
pi
,
Wine Paschall, Evon Paschall.
arid .Ruthie Lee Fletcher; Me,•••.
Leland Paschall and Natha .. ,
Orr.
Those sending present were Mes-
dames Lola Janes, R. H. Hooper,
Homer Key. Audie Byars, Grace
Paschall, Glynn Edwin Paschall,
Homer Cole. Raymond Wilson.
Nina Holley, Tom Lampkins, 'Rey
Paschall, Bill Paschall, J. H. M '
er, Loy Nichols, Nellie, Robb o-
Guy-Nance. Carlene Paschall. MI
and Mrs. Albert Gallimore, Miss,-;
Grace. Bernice and Louise Holley
Lettie Lee Grooms, Beulah Y, it
Evelyn Sue Paschall, Messer, .\
thur Nance and Morris Lamb.
Music Club To Meet Next
Tuesday
The Murray Music Club will
meet next Tuesday night wit!,
Miss Lillian Waiters, with Mis.
Ola Brock and Miss Roberta Whit-
nab as assisting hnsts.
Motif of the musical prelude will
be in Hallowe'en design. The
  g wilt begin at 7:90.
Additional Society in First Section
Except Sunday Except Sunday
Balcony
1
16c Till 5 P. M. }CAP' Ti 0 IL 
Ba 
Till 5 P. M.
ttony 16c
iirazcirraig-1rptia'ait:I01:1144.11 
(1'4
- TODAY AND FRIDAY
ELIEN DREW •
ELIZABETH PATTERSON
DONALD O'CONNOR
a /on trio 9,
WESLEY ROMS
Pete Smith's "Follow the Arrow"
,
'MOWN
SUNDAY and MONDAY
4
Singing, swinging, with rhythmic
romance ringing!. . The "Top Hat"
combination dared to try to top all
they'd ever done before!. . AND DID
IT! . . Almost too wonderful to be
true' But it's all hero on the screen
. . COME AND SUE!
&it:grit
dancing to your heart's content.. in
the grand new show with love1y1yr-
ics and memorable music by
wl re
RALPH BELLAMY
LUELLA GEAR
JACK CARSON
CLARENCE KOLB
FRANKLIN PANGBORN
•
Soo them introduce
THE YAM
. the dance sensation that's
sweeping the nation! Hear
them sing the 4 hit songs.- _
4,11 A "IPSO TO SE COLOR MEW
"DR MST IS FRIED WTI MUSIC"
"TIE YAM"
lT Flr_TiRt;
 EXTRA 
-ROBERT BENCHLEY
--in—
"COURTSHIP OF A 'NEWT"
—a n d—
"PARAMOUNTPICTORIAL"
FOUR UNIT '110W SATURDAY I
UNIT NUMBER 1
JANE
WITHERS
in the torggest surprise.
hit ever for downright--
swell entertainment!.
Kg 1 MI6
911 I
with all these favorrtri
GLORIA STUAR1
HENRY WILCOXOr
• UNIT NO. 2
'F.Enial Chapter
FLAMING
FRONTIERS"
UNIT NO. 3
_first Chapter
Larry "Buster" Crabbe
- —in—
"RED BARRY"
UNIT NO 4
BETTY BOOP
Cartoon
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
HELP WANTED...MALE!
But it was no trick for Nancy to
get her man...because this little
gal could cuddle, kiss and cook!
The Year's Surprise Laugh Hit!
JANET GAYNOR
SWEETHEART OF -A STAR IS BORN"
ROBERT MONTGOMERY,
BRILLIANT STAR OP YELLOW NICK-
FRANCHOT -TONE
TRIUMPHANT IN -3 COMRADES"
— ail together
in
Also
- Selected
Short Subjects
I — NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY 1
--7wwwir 'Or Jr"tillr
A
Otiecied trbwor• 2015 Contvry- fox Amato». P.odvte. Jo., 4o1/....Pkitoril
Leo.* Ploy by LA.., filo end nee 0116^
MICHAEL WHALEN
LYNN BARI
MARVIN STEPHENS • HENRY ARMETTA
CHICK CHANDLER • SIDNEY BLACKMER
•
•
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Midway News )
Well, mole are taking advant-
age of /this beautiful weather by
sowing wheat, making sorghum,
and some are gathering corn but
latoks this morning as we might
haye some change in the weather
as there is a circle around the
moon.
Mrs. Herman Holland, Mrs. Lar-
ry Rutherford, and son. Max, and
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Holland at-
tended the fair at Faxon Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brandon, Mr.
7. F. Wells, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wavel Curd and daughter, Wanda
Lou, were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Overbey, of
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Myers,
Gilbert McClure and Miss Jessie
Alexander spent Sunday in Nash-
ville, Tenn. e
Mr. arid Mrs. Hafford Adams an-
nounce the arrival of a son born
Monday.
Mrs. Billie Dunn spent one night
last week in. the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Coles,
Mrs. Shelton, veho has been
making her home with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. George Coles, has gone
to Murray to spend the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. Clifford
Phillips.
Mrs. Willie Mae Steely spent
Tuesday as the guest of Mrs.
Wavel Curd.----"Rose bud"
Locust Grove NeWS
Mr. and Mrs. Eron Hubbs are
the parents of a girl baby beret
September 25. The child has been
named Martha Mae.
Thema Russell has been ill this
week with chills and malaria.
Edd Tidwell spent Saturday
night with his parents, returning
to his home in Detroit Sunday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Herndon
I spent Thursday and Friday withMrs. Herndon's parents and helped
dig sweet potatoes. They dug
about 30 bushels. -
Mrs. Cora Tidwell spent Satur-
day with her son, Harmon Tid-
well, and family.
Mr .and Mrs. Comus Alexander
and little son were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Alexander.
Reggie Byers and family were
Saturday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. .1l2e Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Williams are
the parents cf a new girl. She
has been named Glenda Fay. Both
baby and mother_ are doing fine.
They are at her parents, Mr. and
-Mes. Charlie Carson, near Kirksey.
Sunday afternoon- guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Comus Alexander were
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Russell, Mr.
and Mrs. Byran Neale and son,
Bob, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Short
and children and Miss Martha
Nell Short.
Miss Martha Nell Short is spend-
ing a few. days with her brother,
Willis Short, and family near
Dexter.
Mrs. Treva Alexander is on
the sick list. She . has been hav-
ing chills.
Jesse Shelton and family spent
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Cora
Tidwell, and family.
Very sorry to hear of Wilma
Beach's being so bad with typhoid
fever. Hope she soon gets better.
Her sister was called home from
Detroit to be at her bedside for
a few days.
Cole's camp Ground
The people in this neighborhood
are busy making moasses, picking
c.tton, and firing tobacco.
The revival meeting at Spring
Creek is over. Several were added
to the church and were baptized
Sunday at the lake of Irvan
Lynn's.
Miss Roberta Crouee is doing
- -  some fancy quilting on a lovely
Mother Goose Ryhm quilt this
week. She is fixing it for the fair.
We are glad those little children
in Spring Creek community are
improving from illnesses.
Guy Mocre sold a nice porker
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Oliver,
Rubie Fay and Gloria Ann. were
week-end visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy McSwain, Charles Lester. and
Mrs. Nellie Oliver. of near Pur-
year. Uncle Don Wilson. while
I was there I heard them say that
Mrs. Burton Love likes to read
my letter jUst to hear from you.
The McSwains live on Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Young's farm.
How arc you getting along Mrs.
Ella Adams? I passed by the
place where you are thinking of
moving to next year.
I saw Hazel and 011ie Lamb in
Murray shopptng Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Perry
attended church at Spring Creek
last week. I am glad to see Mrs.
Perry stirring around again after
being ill this summer'.
Say. Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs,
don't you run your car wheels off
going to see that little nephew. It
is a fine little baby alright. But
this little niece is just as. fine and
almost three menthe old .and you
haven't been to see her yet.
Mrs. Christine Arnold and
Evelyn Cleo were in town Satur-
day. Say. Christine, I forgot that
address, but I will, bring -that pic-
ture to you.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie MeSwain.
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. McSwain,
Anna Lou and Tommy Tucker
Saturday ?light.
T. A. Oliver was -a dinner guest
of his wife Friday. He has been
employed in the hay field for
a couple of weeks.-Sweet Pea.
BIGGEST
Point Buy
in Town!
..%''.1 1).
W tli*10'
.wato
pPO i
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
famous
$ WP HOUSE PAINT
You make an iron-did home in-
vestment when you paint your
house with Sherwin - Williams
SUP House Paint. That's one
reason why mart homes are Aftnifd
tviik SW P Max truth any otherbread.
It's the paint all America buys.
MURRAY PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO.
• .411.
French Children
Send Booklet For
Scholar' in U. S.
A booklet of portraits and re-
productions of famous Continen-
tal personages-with captions in
both French and English-has been
receive7'aby the Murray chapter
of the American Red Cross and
will he displayed in schisols
throughout the area who aided in
providing Christmas boxes for
N. .4th St. Phone 323 children in France.
- Compiled by French pupils, the
Murray, .Ky. booklet is a work of marvelous
ingenuity and craftsmanship.
When You Come To The
FAIR
Bring Your DRY CLEANING To
Boone Cleaners
All Garments Left Before Noon Satur-
day Will Be Cleaned That Day
Men's Suits, Ladies! Dresses, c
plain, Cash and Carry . . . . 
5
South Side Square—Phone 234
t---
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New Concord High
School
We students of New Concord
school wish to 'extend our deepest
sympathy to our English teacher.
Mrs. J. R. Williams, upon the
death of her mother, Mrs. Rdbert
Broach. We know it is heart-
breaking to lose a loved one, but
in the words of Riley, we would
like to say,' "She is not dead,--
she is just away.'
Woe is us! Concord was de-
feated by Almo, Friday, by a
score of 5-1. Poor boys, we arent
angry with them because they lost,
we only pity thennfor being back-
woodsy. You see what caused us
to lose was a train. Yes sir, we
were in a good way of winning
when a train whizzed by, and the
boys seeing a train so seldom. got
excited and muffed the ball 'all
over the place: We have one con-
solation, however, our girls won't
let anything less than an airplane
upset them, so they wan 6-1.
Last Thursday Mrs. Rains' dra-
matic class gave a program which
was enjoyed immensely by all
present. Those taking part in the
program were; Sylvia Dell Shoe-
maker, Dorothy Sue Stubblefield,
and Mary Ann Parker. The pro-
gram consisted of several selections
in negro dialect, and a few of
Riley's poems.
Our new school building is pro-
gressing nicely, the foundation is
laid and the basement dug. Two
peach trees are still standing in
what will be the gym. The WPA
men are wondering which will
take less work, digging the trees
up, or leaving a hole in the roof
for the trees to pass through.
All students are studying hard.
(?) for the examinations this
week, and seem to think that the
man who invented exams should
be exterminated like all other
pests.
RUSSELL'S CHAPEL SCHOOL
During the three months that
have so swiftly passed, the teach-
er. pupils and patrons have been
trying to Make our school one of
the best in our county. We have
enrolled 54 fine boys and girls: but
ha-ye lost a few who have gone to
other pastures.
During these three fleeting
months we have had our ups and
downs, but we are proud to say
that se fatopoil.. hite,...been for the
upbuilding of our'school.
We have played several games
of softball with our neighbor
schools, some won; some lost.
With the proceeds from qur ice
cream supper we purchased balls,
a stream-line water cooler and
other supplies for our school.
We went to the fair at Faxon
and captured 26 ribbons. The fol-
lc•wing pupils won ribbons: L. D.
Workman, Neva Fay Garland,
Christeen Adams, Leona Tucker.
Wilma Jo Futrell, Dorothy Geurin,
Juanita Futrell, Aline Charlton,
May Nell Geurin, Juanita Pulcher,
Odell Williams, J. W. Getirin and
Buel Morgan. We are proud to
own such outstanding pupils. We
are equally as proud of those who
entered the contests but failed to
win ribbons. We hope you suc-
cess next time.
Each Monday morning our pro-
gram committee has a very in-
teresting program for us. The
following program is to be given
Monday. October 10: Bible reading
by -teacher; song by school.: story
by Billie Joe Ellis; debate: "Which
is the more useful to the farmer,
the dog or cat?"
We are planning to have a pie
supper Saturday night, October
27. Come be with us-Seventh
grade girls.
CENTER RIDGE SCHOOL
Ttiis ends our third month of
school and we are filled with en-
thusiasm about our work. We
have just finished our examinee
tions and are 'hoping for good
grades.
Some are still absent from school
We are eager to have them come
back and enjoy our work with us.
Nine students have perfect at-
tendance YeCOYa for this month.
The fifth grade has just com-
pleted a unit of work on the
stcey of sugar. WeaLieund it a very
interesting and evOTthwhile _study
from our many pictures and matea
we collected.
Our student body took the test
for malaria on Thursday of this
week. TVA representatives with
the help of our county health of-
ficials' gave the test. 4
Mr. Grogan. county attendance
officer. came to see us Thursday
and checked on our enrollment.
We are _planning a pie supper
. ease_ October 21. We
-tete ---frrone Will come and en-
joy the evening with us.
-Fifth grade
• •••••
Through the cooperative effort
of ,the farm bureau, 618 Idaho
western 'ewes were placed on La-
rue county farms.
Servo rich desserts, such as pie,
steamed puddings, short-cakes and
rich ice creams- and rich gelatin
desserts only with a light meal.
The chureh Is located in TereeTs
Town.
Sunday. tkIterber I6 -730 P.- m.
.is Rally- Day for oureAnnual Con-
ference drive. We siTe asking all
to come and help us in the final
drive of our claims, which is $139.
The pastor and members are ask-
ing the good 'white and colored
citizens • of Murray to remember
us. The guest minister will be
-the Rev. J.. Mack Jenkins, astcy
qf thes_ white Methodist Episcopal
Church of this city. Also we ex-
tend a welcome to his church and
many friends. The cry is, "Come
over in Macedonia and help us"!
You will get a treat of your life.
Our choir will sing under the di-
faction of Bro. Sonnie. Hudspeth.been ordered for grades '5 .to 10, :Ito school Monday.
, He will have ever 16 voices in thealso a large dictionary for the high .' fva Jean Hill, a first grade pupil,
7 choir. They will sing some oldschool. We intend to keep adding I moved to Paducah last week. time Negro spirituals.such equipment as this until we Leon Grogan, attendance officer,
have enough to meet our needs. visited our school two weeks ago
We will give a pie supper Sal-
iirday night, October 15. Proceeds
will be for the school,
The honer roll for the third
e le taut, ot 5a.ucah, month is as follows:
visited relatives here Saturday and ' First- grade - Lovell Peeler,
Franklin B. Jones, Glendale 'Belle
second grade-La B. Duncan; third
grade-Pauline Hill; fourth grade-
St. Louis, are--visiting Mr. Myers Mary Monica Burkeen; seventh
parents. Mr. and ,Mrs. Lee Myers, grade-Molentaepeeter, Mary Fran-
and family. ce$ Jones. Charline Haley.
After services at Pleasant Grove These pupils were neither absent
church Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Milt nor tardy during the month. Sev-
Miles enjoyed a 'family reunion eral others would have been on
with their children and families, the honor list but were absent dur-
Those present Were Mr. and Mrs. ing the month.
Harley Craig, of near Meson's
Chapel. Mr. and Mrs. Will Wrath:
et.. Mr. and Mrs. Haffcrd 04 and
IT'S TRUE!
JANET
By Wiley Padan
GAYNOR
\.‘,0ito4D uP
AN EXTRA 1-Ci ,• • ,45,
SHE CIOT WI' ear
4111! JOB AS A PAL
EXTRA 054 rmis5
EYE!
gicrt
aom
IS AN EXPERT A
TENNIS, POLO AND GOLF-.
ALSO 1.1E IS ONE cP it., MOST
S(4l0LARLY ACTORS x. HotovaDo,
1)
234
TONE-
ADDS TO iiC GAIETY
Cala NORMAN KRASNAS
•THREE LOVES 14A5 NANCY 1
esee, &wow,
( ANO HOW ')
Fituf ▪uSED IN N Il 'T4iREE
LOVES HAS NANCY' WAS
PRINTED IN 1840 AND IS AN
NEIRLCIDM ex`' JANET
FAMILY!
REGINALD OWENDODD IN COLLAE,QRAT/ON_AVITitWAS BORN IN 1•,1- 0,,' 'ogr, . . STARTED WILLIAM THIELE, 15 THE AUT1iC,
STAG( CAP,LiK LE CANT_ • 
I
NEW YORK, N. Y.-"IT'S TRUE! that Janet Gaynor, costarred with
Robert Montgomery in Metro-Golth‘yn-Mayer's 'Three Loves Has
Nancy' at the Capitol Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday, acted as bank
-Messenger for a shoe store because she looked so tiny and unsophisti-
cated no one would suspect her of carrying huge sums of money! says
Wiley Padan.
Kirksey High School entertained several friends lastSaturday among whom were Mrs.
News Frony Jones. Mrs. Hardy Ellis,
Mr. and Ms's. Lucian Gupton, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs.
Stark Erwin. Mr. and 'Mrs. Obie
Jones, and. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Broach and baby, Randa.
Our boys' team entered the sett- At the close of Sunday school
ball tournament held at Murray -next Sunday morning there will
this week-end and came osit of the _be_ _a Sunday Scheol rally at this
first round victorious, defeating
Hazel by a margin of 3-2. They
had to give .up a hard fought bat-
tle, however, to Faxon on Saturday
Our girls' softball team travele&
over to Almo_ Thursday afternoon
and suffered a -3.-2 &fait.
OCTOBER 13, 1938.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, October 16, 1938
The pastor will preach' at the
m_rning worship hour,- 10:50, on
a subject of vital interest, to every
member in our present .situation.
Every member_ ehould be pres-
ent. At the evahrra hour we
shall have the good fortune to
hear Rev. Philip A. Ervin, a min-
ister of the Presbyterian Church.
We feel that Brix F.,rvin and his
fine family will be -a blessing to
our community.
All Methodists know that cur
church year ends about November_
lee, so we wish to remine our
members that our fourth quarterly
conference will be held on Wed-
nesday night, November 9, just
three weeks from next Wednesday
night. At this time- we hope to
report that Murray Is "out -in full"-
tn every item. This Will be poss-
ible, by the cooperation of every
member and friend of the con-
aregation. We have quite a num-
ber not members of our church
who are generous in its support.
Of course every man in the land
:hares in the blessings that the
church brings and every man
should join in the support tf some
church. Without the church we
would not have many of the bless-
ings that we now have. It seems
that a vital religion and political
freedom are closely linked.
Those who have waited till the
end of the year to make their
contributicn to the support of the
church land every church has
some of that sort) are expected
to be liberal just now.
If you are not identified with
some Sunday-school in Murray' and
feel that you could be "at home"
with the Methodists, we give you
a cordial invitaticreeto rneet with
us, with the assurance that your
denomination will receive no harsh
criticism from either the teacher
or the pastor.' We Methodists try
to he brotherTY-are, all. The Good
Book 'says: "If any man have not
the 'spirit cf C•hi.ist, he is none of
his." Our. •Fhildren and young
people meet at 6:45 and your chil-
dren might be helped by these
meetings.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
WAYMAN' CHAPEL A. M. E.
CHURCH NOTES
S. leasant GrOve
Sunday and attended services at
the church Sunday morning-,
Mr. and Mrs. Revis Myers, of
are practicing basketball in their
own back yards for the baskeiball
season will soon be starting. _We
intend to start practice this week,
just as soon as our floor is ready.
There was no school here last
church in honor ofiehose who have
helped in it. ThosC who were
members of the Pleasant Grove
Sunday Selena 'snme SD years age
morning. Faxon, which had the nthen the setae& was in its infancy
winning team, defeated- Kirksey,-beerelese-oeged-tea--be-ranertat-send-give
only 6ne point. The final score was items of its early histery. There
2-1. seems to be no record preserved
With the end Of the softball sea- lof all the officers and teachers of
girls, 'earl ier-years.
o
son, everybody, both boys and
Miss Louise Paschall visited near
Kirksey last week at the home
f her uncle, Eton Armstrong. and
attended the Spring Creek revival
Bernie Taylor, who has been
very. ill, is reported some -better.
Friday as the teachers were attend-
ing the F.D.E.A. at Murray.. This INDEPENDENCE SCHOOL NEWS
afforded the students an extra day
off • from their studies which wa: A few of the pupils that nad
of course greatly appreciated. I been cut of school during the past
A new set of encylopedias heal Iwo weeks- picking coUon returned
PIE SUPPER
the twins, Martha and Bettie, of
near Harris Grove. and Mr.' and There will be a pie supper at
Mrs. Less 4 Jones and son. Tal_ Shady Hill school Saturday night.
madge of that vicinity, and Mr. October 15. Everyone invited.
and Mrs. Miles and son. Marvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd and 'Avoid serving several foods dif-
son. Hazel Lee, visited at Whit- ficult to digest at the same, meal.
lock. Tenn.. Sunday with their such as pork chops, other foods
aunt, Mrs. Ted Moore, and family. and pie.
and attended services at the Bap-
tist -church there where Elder Ho-
bert Miller filled the pulpit.
Acording to the Bible it would
-When You Need. _
- a Laxative
ousands of men and women
be helpful to the aecple of this know how wise it is to take Black-
generation if greater numbers of Driught at tile first sign of consti-
Sunday' visitors would join with pation They like the refreshing re-
their host and hostesses", in the lief it brings. They know its timely
Bible command of not neglecting Use may save them from feeling
to assemble for worship. . badly and possibly losing time at
work from sickness brought an byBere. K. G. Dunn last Sunday 
constipation. ,
morning filled his regular appoint- If you have to take a laxative ce-
ment at Pleasant • Gre ve •and with casionally, you can rear on
This farnaly was entertained for
Milner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Othos Clark.
:1:11e__Rey. and Mrs. W. A. Baker 
t-onstipate41
"For 10 xrars I had constipation. awfu
gas bloating, headaches and back pains
t'sdlerika htlimtd right away. Now, 1 eat ,
sausage, bithanaa, pie, anything I want
N er e t better" Uric Mabel Schott.
ADLERIKA
'Vale, Stubblefield A Co., Druggesta,
-In Hazel 'Dr Tuftiboo Drug (Id.
BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE.
Telephone 81
Murray
— —
• —•••••,42.2.4441now-st....-42.watts4.4-wiea2U114y1=•wilfeeireet,..tmsere 
TholInton Building
'Kentucky
7-74.
— ....-
swwwwresoi."Wt1MIU14."-gl=22%
All clubs are asked to report in
full, and all members to please pay
your amount. The clubs are:
Southern Blue, Leo Palmer, presi-
dent; dent; Northern Gray, Mayo Pal-
mer, president: 13ooker T. Washing-
ton, &mine Hudspeth, president
This" closing -C-cnference drive
will tell who's who.
The pastor wifrpreach his clos-
ing sermon ,Sunday at 11 a. m.
His subject will be "Man's Ex-
tremity is God's Opportunity."
E. T. Crawfoteit B. D.. Pastor
-
Hill Billie Rambler
Mrs. Linda Simmons. of near
'Macedonia, is spending a-few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Hale Hutson,
of near 'Paris, 'this week.
Those who were among the
number in Murray Friday were
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo 'Burtin, Patri-
cia and George Gipson, of near
Providence, Susan and Velma Lax,
Aram near Macedonia, Ike Burton,
from near Concord, and Gilmer
Melure of near Midway.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice 'Hart and
children were Sunday calleri of
Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Lax.
Pernie Mae Simmons was a Sun-
-day caller of Susan and Velma
Lax, of near Macedonia.
Those who- visited at Sulphur
Wells Sunday were Lovelle Oli-
ver and friends, Leto Hodge and
her friends, and Susan and Velma
Lax and several others.
-"Curley Top"
cHuitca or CHRIST -
Lord's Day: Bible study at
a. in., worship at 10:50 a. m.. and
7:15 p.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7:00 p. in., ,metilaig for
teachers at 8 p. rre
,"Exeept These Abide in the
Ship" will be, the topic at the
morning worship.
"He tot St._4ert Up", will be the
topic at the erning service.
We are 'encotaiged by the • fine
audaence present' last Lord's day.
Let us make all our servicesetike
that one.
C L. Francis. Minister
Miller to Head
'Newspaper Frat
Bob Miller, . junior from Hazel,
was elected president of the Kipa
Pi journalism fraternity at Mur-
ray • State Cealege at a meeting
Thursday.7-0c4e-ber -6e -Miller-
elected to fill sthe vacancy. left'
to school.
Gthen officers are: Elizabeth
Williams. _Clinton vire-president: 
Martha Jane Jones. Clinton, seceee,
tary-tegastirer.
Miller. 'who is a debater at the
college, has recently. been appoint-
ed by the Student Orgenizatioa to
be in charge of the. pen sessions to
4
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lkliss Lassiter Is
'Social Adviser at
Mississippi State
Miss Mertha Lassiter has ac-
cepted the position of social ad-
viser in Columbus Hall, Mississip-
pi State College for Women, suc-
ceeding Miss Clara Self whose en-
gagement to Dr. William Baker
Andrews was anneunced October
Miss Lassiter, a native of Mur-
ray, received her A.B. degree at
Murray State College, and has
done considerable work on her
M.A. at Peabody College, Nash-
ville, Tenn. • et
For four years Miss Lassiter has
taught as art' instructor at Arkan-
sas State College, Jonesboro, Ark.
In addition to her duties as so-
cial adviser, Miss Lassiter will be
part-time instructcr in art.
Not • Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Notice Of Annexation
Proceeding
Notice is hereby given that on,
the' 1st day of October, 1933. a pe- "
titisn ex parte was filled in the
Circuit Court for. Calloway Coun-
t., State of Kentticky, seeking an
annexation to the City of certain
territory contiguous to and im-
mediately North of the present
North boundary of the City, said
territory ccinsisting exclusively of
lands owned by the' City for in-
terment purposes and generally
known as its City Cemetery.
Said petition was filed in the
name and on behalf of said City
of Murree, and seeks judgment of
the court at ifs November term,
1938, adjudging that said lands
shall be annexed to and become
a part of said City.
This October 1. 1938.
CITY OF MURRAY
BY John G. Ryan.
- City Attorney.
I certify that the above mention-
petition was ailed in my office
On the 1st day ola October, 1938.
C. L MILfeER
Clerk Calloway Circuit Court
A Three Days' Cough
• Is Your Danger Signal
No 'Matter how many medicines
you have tried for your common
cough, chest cold, or bronchial irri-
tation, you misv get relief now with
e held at the csile.ge this fall. s Creoniulsion. eric,us trou e may
I be brewing and you cannot affords. 
.,to. take _a chance with any remedyDistribute tha protein, carte-May-- less potent than Creomulsion, which
drates aid' fats throughout the day, goes right to the seat of the trouble
so one type of food doss not pre- and aids nature to soothe and heal
dominate at any one meal, the inflamed mucous membranes
and to loosen and expel germ-
Laden phlegm.
Even if other remedies have failed,,
don't be discouraged, try Crest:emul-
sion. Your druggist is authorized to
refund your money if you are not
thoroughly satisfied with the bene-
fits obtained. Creornuision is one
word, asa for it plainly, see that the
name on the bottle is Creomulsion,
and you'll get thq_genuine product
and the relief you want. (Adv.)
Da net serve t e same f:od
twit:gal-one 'meal, as ato soup
and tomato- salad, or creamed car-
rots and -carrot salad, __ •
Do not serve more than one
strongly flavored fo.:d at a meal,
as onions and cabbage.
soM
NEW BEAUTY.. NEW LUXURY
..THAT NO OTHER LOW-
PRICED CAR MAY BOAST
.. as well as a host of
* engineering features
exclusive to Chevrolet
thing!"
aL CHM. DIET
ON DISPLAY
AT ALL CHEVROLET DEALERS
,-----44-4-.FassoiamiTaraismw • • .ssavor•••••,‘"
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Portrait of Dr. R. T. W4ls
To be Unveiled October 15
Mrs. Wooldridge's
Painting to Be
Exhibited
A portrait of ,Dr. Rainey T.
Wells. founder and former presi-
dent of Murray State College. will
be unveiled in the reading room
ef. the college library here Satue-
uday morning. October 15. as a partrday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Payton Nance an a children.Of the Homecoming program.
The portrait was painted by Mrs. Mrs Dell Salmon visited her son.
M. E. Wooldridge of this city.' Collie Salmon and his wife at !Slur-
The unveiling _ceremony. sched- ray a few days last week.
uled for 10:10 to 10:30 a. ne'. will Mies Evelyn Morris visited her
be directed by Dr. G. B. Penne- grandmother, ,Mrs. C. T. Morris
baker of the biology department. Wednesday night.
He willepreside and briefly outline Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Robinson
the purpose of the meeting and and Mr. and Mrs. Dernoy Roberts
the work of Dr. Well; who is of Puryear, wear Sunday guests of
now general counsel for the Wood- Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Robinson and
men of the World. Omaha. Nebr. easseeese
Robert Ashton Everett- Fred- Miss Rubiene Taylor spent the
dent of the Alumni Association. week-end with her parents, Mrwill fellow Mr. Pennebaker on and Mrs. Marvin Taylor and chil-the 'program. Wells Thomas Lov- dren
ett. gradson ef Dr. Wells and son Carl Freeland is visiting Mr. andof Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett. will
Mrs. Eunice Hart and children.officially unveil the painting.
Little Miss Pattie Sue CallowayDr. Richmond. president of the
visited her grandparents. Mr_ andcollege. will give a short sketch of
Mrs Hafford Robinson, ThursdayMrs, Wooldridge and will accept
,the painting in the name of the night.
college. Dr. Wells will conclude R. B. Morris last a fine young
the program. mule last_ week.
Andrew Osborn and slue Hubert_A portrait of .Dr. J. W. Carr.
Murray's first president and eew visited his daughter. Mrs. Clifton
dean, was unveiled a year ago It Robinson. and .Mr. Robinson and
occupies a position corresponding daughter Saturday night and Sun-
with that which the Wells portrait day. ,
will hold following the unveiling. Mr. and Mrs. Land Farley and
daughter of Murray have moved
to their son's place-that of Arvel• Buchanan News Farley of near Buchanan.
Mr and Mrs. Demoy Roberts vis-
Mrs. C. T Morris was hpnored ited Mr and Mrs. Ballard Robra-
W-edinesday with a birthday din' Son Saturday night
ner. Those who were . present on Mrs Brooks Bucy and children the occasen were Mr and Mrs. were Monday afternoon guests. ofPay-tein Nance and sun. James T. Mrs. Leone Grubbs.Mr. and' Mrs Henry Morris and -Tennessee Green Pod.sere Brent: Mr. and Mrs. C.Ifion
Robinson and daughter. Mildred --
WNJane, 'Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 0- POTTERTO SCHOOL NEWS
bron. son. Hubert. and fleughter
Frances of Puryear, Mrs. El:Mice I By Amnia Phillips
Hart and children. This, ends the, third month of
school with each showing improve-Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Robinson
ment in his work.visited Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Rob-
inson and daughter. Mildred Jane. 
We were very glad when we
learned that we ikon second pie,.Satorday night and Sunday. Sun-
day afternoon callers at the' horne
eseeere Mrs C. T Morris and grand-
at the Fax :n fair. We also came
home with -thes most ribbons.
We - played McCuiston s softballdaughters. Bobby Ann and Carolyn
teams len .Thursday with our boys'Morris. and Mr. and Mts. Leslie 
ream winning but our girls' teamKirkland.
was defeated.
Wm H Holt visited his sister. We have received our basketballMrs Csrtez Newport. and Mr and two health balls for sellingNewport and daughter and at- 1 pert of our candy.
tended the Jubilee at Paris Wed- There will be a:pie supper herenesday night. Saturday- night. October 15.,, iEveryHubert Hart visited -Wayne one cane
Brackford. of near Paris. lest week-1 The honor sell-for this month isMiss true Nell Robinson wAi..a, follows: Feet deeeeses,pessie
Sunday afternoon guest of Miss Hicks.. Billy Kimbro. Ronald Gar-Evelyn Morriss: lance Lyndel Douglas. and EulalaIt has been reported that Mr.. Wicker: second grade-011ie Geneand Mrs. Armster Bodes little son' Lawrence. third . grade-.Juniorhas scarlet fever. Roberts: fourth grade-C. W. Out-Little Mildred Jane Robinson LS land. Jean Greene. and Buell Mo-on the s;ck list this week. ' hundro: fifth grade-Cleatus NannyR B Morris was Sunday-after- and Wayne Lawrence: sixth gradeno. n visitor of Lynn Hayes. , -Dorothy Hale. H. C Garland.Misses Avis arid Elizabeth Holt. , Bradley Hale. and Human Out-Noah Wheatly. Mr and Mrs. land. eighth grade-Annie Phillips.Hardeman Bucy and children were
guests S„:nlfa:. of Mr. and Mrs
Cortez Newport of Puryear
SFY 
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Boyd Calloway and daugh-
ter. Pattie Sue. visited Mr. and
Mrs Charley Calloway Saturday.. -
Mr itd Mrs. Hardesnan Bucy
and children visited Mrs. Bucy's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edd Holt
and children Saturday night.
Mr and Mrs. Clifton Robinson
visited from Thursday until Sat-
Sinking Spring South Lynn Grove
News
Bute Brown is very siek at the
home of his mothre Mrs. S. V.
Miller.
Uncle George Windsor is not so
well this week.
Mrs. Stonewall Kemp is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Conn Moore.
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown re-
turned to their home in San All -
t on io. Tex.. after a 3-weeks' visit
with relatives and Mende in Day-
ton. 0.. also stopped for a few
hours visit with Mr. Brown's
cousin, Lynn Adams. in Indianap-
olis. Ind.._ andea few days' visit
with their nephew. Buddy Brown.
and family in Carlisle. Penn.. and
else visited Mrs. Brown's mother
.in Louisville en route home.
We were all mighty glad to see
Bro. Lawrence back at church
with us Sunday. He preached on.
"Financing the New Testament
Church." and read a portion of
each of the following chapters:
Acts Lie...Romans 16. 1 Corinthans
16. and 'illalachai 3-10. There
were 186 present for Sunday
School. There tvere also a lot of
.visitors with us. We 'were real
glad to see Mr. and Mrs. John
Cathcart ,and girls back with us
at church, also glad to see Mr.
and Mrs. Caleb Parks and family
back at church. We had one new
addition to the church by letter.
Rudolph Paschall. He is an out-
standing young man and has been
elected Sunday School teacher for
the seniors boys' class..
We are all proud of our good re-
port of the Training Union. There
were 144 present. A good pro-
gram was presented after which
Bro. George Archer preached a
wonderful sermon. Brother and
Mrs. Archer make their home in
Mayfield and the f.rmer is pastor
of ColdWater Church
Mrs. Martha Ann Stephens of
Wiswell. Was taken very ill at
church Sunday and pad to go
home and is still unimproved at
this writing.
Rebecca and Iva Nell Wilker-
son spent Thursday nigh e with
Mattie Jo Tinsley.
A large crowd attended the
birthday dinner at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Dave Parks' Sunday.
Mrs. Adolphus Hart and little
son. Dannie. left for Detroit Thurs-
day- to joiii-their husband, and
father. AcklOus Hart.
Bro. and !liars. Lawrence and
children. Donald and Eulala. were
Sunday dinner guests of ,Mr. and
Mrs. Euell Tinsley and children.
Mettle Jo. Ilene. and Isaac.
Mr. and Mrs_ Everett Adams and
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wilson and
son. Joe Brown. spent Sunday
with Mrs. -,Re V. Miller, and Mrs.
Katie Pasehall.
Mrs. Cloys Lawrence was made
very happy last Sunday when the
Adult and Young Married
Women's Sunday School • classes
presented her with a material gift
to be applied on a new coat.
Laden Guptun had an awful
hard chill Saturday night and is
confined to his bed at this writing.
Mrs:- Homier Dick- of Paducah is
sick at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs_ Porter Dick.
. The Girls Auxiliary will not
meet 3rd Saturday afternoon but
will meet 5th Saturday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Paschall• Mrs. Euruc_e Hart visited Mr- NlaN- Cause Damage and sets. Billy Max. spent SundayWoodrow Gulledge Thur.sday after.- - with Mr: and Mrs. Fred Reddennoon. 1)eclares Cochran and eoris.Mies Frances Osbrcsn of Puryeat Mrs. Bertha Bradley Myers..vtsited from-Wedneeday until Sat- Farmers with wheat on storage widow of Joe Myers who movedurday With her •grandreether Mrs. on the farm should examine. it from this community about 18C__T. Morris., carefully to determine if weevils .years ago and who has-made herin Hendon of Providence was are hthering. according to advice home near Cacon. Tenn. is visitnga recent dinner guest of Mr. and issued- today by County Agent relatives and frie_n.ds here -and alsoMrs Edd Holt and children. John T ochran Wheat. he ,aid. attended the birthday dinner atMisses Avis and 'Elizabeth Holt. from -many farms in the county. is Uncle Johnnie Myers'. Uncleand Miss Frances Osbrun were being discounted because of weevil Johnnie and Aunt Ett wish to
thank every -one fsr their pres-
ence. geed dinner and many gifts
and everything that made the cele-
oretion of Mr. Myers' eightieth
!).ethday anniversary a success on
September 25. Uncle Johnnie was
-o thrilled the first of the week
hat he was out 'hauling sorghum
es the. mill but was unable to: at-
iend schurch , Sunday. - His pres-
-nee was- missed, by all: hope he
e'en gets able to be back.
We were glad Bro. LawreriZe
ssuld be back with IA Sunday
although he isn't we
even able to. stand in the pedipt
end- -preach-bin-had to sit In et
hair and delivtr ' a, wonderful
message from, Isaiah 41:10. There
.ere 177 present for Sunday.
School anti .a large croWd for
preaching services. We ' are .all
:-nighty happy to see the good in-
'-rest shown in .,..the Training
e'nion: There were 115 pes-..,e et
• ,i0.1..,111:;414,Vieire-
Story Weir.. Mrs. •Rhoda S'
seas sick and unable to tee ,
Story Hour .claSs. her a--
14' • Adelle Ritcherson' taus'
We . welt:Pole everyie
back next Sunday Mere
:mother splendid program.
There were 19 women 'of if
Missionary &wises: who met s
•he churgh last Tuesday aie
ereed the of prayer (
power, seas .at I y manifested.
S#!veral women, from.. this society
eie expected e. attend the Stele
ire-sting at ?.1,,s-field Tuesday.
Mr. George' IA'inifi:Or isn't so well
this week.
The Sarah Eddlernon Girls'
: reel at the church Sal'.
ardaY afternoon.and Owe an in-
teresting 'program. • •
Rebellia • Sue Wilkerson spent
t • • '
'Weevils in Wheat
-
WELCOME
To tfie Cii1roWay County Fair—Tb the Homecom-
ing at the College—and welcome to the P ess Con-
ventions. We' trust you will cike our city and will
he served well.
Personally We Say:
WELCOME
to the_ Consolidated Hast:ment Store wfiere
verYt4iitag..1:11
for the ehtire fam4y at Kites that Will plea-
your ptek et lio.ok
Once you come in you can appteCiate the tiLiaiit;)
merchandise we have ;or you in Clothing, Shot-
and Ladies' Ready to,Wear,
T. O. TURNE
s ,
WEST MAIN STREET, JUST OFF SQUARE
4.
.111•• •
,--••••••••• ••••••••••••••••1*---
•
•
Michael Whalen and Lynn Bari
romance under the approving eyes
of young Marvin Stephens, whe
rides to a thrilling vicinry
"Speed To Barn." 20th entery-Fan
picture startUng next Thursday at
the Capitol Theatre.
Saturday night with Pearl Cath-
cart.
Mattie Jo and Ilene. Tinsley were
sick tan week but were able to
start back to school Monday.
Many from this Church and
community attended church ser-
vices at Mayfield during Bro. Roy's
revival.
Mrs. Walter Jackson and Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Taylor were called
Monday morning to the bed side
of Mrs. Jackson's sister. May Beach,
who is very low at a hospital in
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson
and daughter. Margie. went to see
Mr. Wilkerson's brother. Walter
Wilkerson of near Boydsville, Sun-
day afternoori.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Bradley
and daughter. Erma Lee. "spent last
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Rune
Miller. This was the first time
Mrs. Bradley had been able tff
visit away from home in a year.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ray an-
nounce the arrival of a baby girl,
Melva Jean. who was born Sep-
tember 25. Mrs. Ray was before
her marriage Kathryn Parks. e
We were glad to see John Cath-
cart and daughters back at church.
We will be glad -when Mrs. Cath-
cart is reeredseenegh to be back.
We are glad indeed to report
that L. D. Warren as very much
improved.-A Reader.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
In the absence of the pastor.
who is at present conducting a re-
vival meeting at Erwin. Tenn..
our worship vices next Sunday
at • 11 a. rn. a d 730 p. m., will
be in charge of Rev. A. L. Gilles-
pie of Louisville. Ky. hey. Gill-
espie is a graduate of the South-
ern Baptist Seminary at Louisville
and a splendid, young preacher,
recently elected State Secretary
if our Student Werk. Yeti will,
enjoy his. messages. We invite
you to come.
Our Sunday School. which is-
composed‘uf 38 classes and man-
ned by trained, competent teach-
ers of God's Word. meets at 9:30.
There is a class for You.
The Training Uunion meets at
615_ We now have hine uniens
in this depaetment, one for eveey
age group. We- attempt: in this
phase .of our work, to _train our
members in church membership.
Every member of the church is
tirsesteteejein.and be a part of this
work.
The Mid-Week Prayer Service
begins at 7 o'clock on Wednesday
evening: -fc1164.,ed by the Teachers
and Officers Meeting.
On Tnursday evening at 7
o'clock the -Monthly Sunday School
Workers, Council will be held.
Every officer and. teacher of the
Sunday School are ergedete 'be
present.
The public is cordially intiteci
to all our services,
• _
'CARITTIF THANKS
, .
We- want to exprees our .,sincere
thanks to our many friends who
helped- us in ,any way during the
illness and death of our loving hus-
band, son, and broLrieZ Henry
Hutchins. and for the beautiful
floral offerings. May .,God be with
each and every one in your own
time of sorrow.
Wife, mother and sisters
Twenty-seven ridge Venelators
were built in Lewes county dur-
im4 the past eight-enetiplbs
We were very sorry to learn of
Mr. Pet bdorgan's death.
I Mrs. Delia Lancaster is still aot
much improved,
.• Little Wallis Paschall, son of
Oat Paschall, is thought to be
slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank . Kuyken-
dell- visited Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Byars Satueday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Humphreys
and son. Doyle, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Truman Young Sunday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall
were all day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Oat Paschall Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Jones and son.
Parvin. were afternoon guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Jones
and children visited .Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Jones Sunday. ,
Mrs- Truman Young spent Fri-
day wth Mrs. J. C. Paschall and
assisted her in corn canning. ,
Mrs . Delia Lancaster is still
very ill at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Boyd Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars visited
at the bed side of Mrs. Lancaster
Sunday.
Accompanied by Mrs. Dick
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Len Cham-
bers _visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Humphreys Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mayfield_ and
children. Jimmie and Jerry. visit-
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Truman Young
Sunday. accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Young and little
daughter. Sallie Nell.
Mrs. Pearl Jones and sons. Cor-
lis and Alvis Edward, visited Mr.
Junes' grave Saturday afternoon
and did some nice work. Already
having a beautiful tomb rock,
they built up , and fixed the soil
for sewing the mound in blue
grass and t J set evergreens at
each corner of the plot.
The roads are dusty and we are
wishing for a good rain.
Mrs. Bell Enoch visited retake-
tives in Paris. Tenn.. last week.
. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall
sited for a short while Saturday
afternoon with Mrs Anna Enoch.
Ma. Lela lodgers was a guest
Saturday afternoon of Mrs. .Elna
Hatieline. Annie and Lawrence.
We are very glad to' knew
Howard Rodgers* is, among those
who will finish his school wor
at Lynn Grove High this- -Te'ar.
-Old Maid
Ilico News
' Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
attended the singing convention
Sunday` at Jackson. Tenn.
Miss Lavena Duncan spent the
week-end as guests with her
grand parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Duncan
Those who visited Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Hopkins Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Boyce McClard. Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Oakley. and Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Oakley. Mr.
and - Mrs. Stanley (Duncan, and
family, Brother Farris and Mrs.
Farris were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos 'Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parish visit-
ed friends in Benton Sunday.
Mrs Flora Adams isn't so well at
this writing.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Nalt Adams were Mr. and
Mrs. George Steele, Mr,, and Mrs.
Burr Waldrop. Miss Beth Thomp-
son,. Miss .Bobby Nell Enoch, Mr,
Pletcher Bogard. anet Uncle Dock
Mardis.
befe and Mrs. Earl Lee of near
Unity visited Mr. and • Mrs. Mil-
burn Holland Saturday night and
Sunday.
Mrs. Lela Sweet of Arkansas is
visiting friends and relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopkins at-
tended services ae Palestine Sun-
day and were dinner guests of
,Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee.
Those who visited in the hteme
of Mrs. Bessie Bogard Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mar-
dis-and son. Billie Erwin. Mrs. Lela....
Sweet and children, Miss Dorothy
Mae Burkeen, and Miss Arleene
Cunningham.
. Bro. Farris. filled hi r appoint-
ment Sunday-and Sunday night at
Palestine.. A large crowd attended.
Mrs. Biddle • Adams and Orem-
and-e-W. Adams visited Mr. and
'Mrs. - Elmer Rudolph Sun
Mr. and Mrs. - George Wa'.'hhurn
and family spent Sunday with Mr.
andeMrs. Henry Lewis.
Miss Louise Tatum was Sunday
guest of Misses Ruth .and Nell
&NAL . •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McDaniel
were Sunday afternoon, callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Bird 0rogare
Mrs, Mert Enoch returned to her
her....yainday 'after a three weeks'
se:4 
stay with her sister, Mrs. Flora
Adams, who has been vOry• ill.
Miss Dorothy Williams is visit-
ing her aunt, Mrs.' Ella Culver,
near Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. Maylon Williams
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wil-
liams Sunday.
Carmel Byers and Miss Freda
Ross were Sunday afternoon call-
ers of Miss Ernestine Tewery.
Miss Dorothy Williams has re-
turned home after a_ visit with her
aunt, Mrs. Ella Culver, of Dexter.
Miss Dorothy Lee and Mrs. Jua-
nita Lee were Tuesday evening
guests of Mrs. Milburn Holland,
Mrs. Flora Adams is still con-
fined to her bed "and isn't very
much -improved. _-
Mr. and Mrs. Finus Lee 'et Pa-
ducah, were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of . Mr. and Mrs:
Nutt Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Louis visited
Mr. and Mrs. Witlie Burkeen Sat-
urday night.
Mrs. Cora Williams is on the
sick list this week.
We are glad to report Mrs. Cumi
Duncan much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Williams
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
George Parrish,
Mrs. Lillie Williams and Miss
Dortha Williams visited Mrs. Cora
Williams Monday of this week.
Mrs. Bessie Bogard isn't so well
at this writing.
Those who visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Haden Bogard
Sunday were Mi. and Mrs. Bradley
Overby and son, Lawrence, Miss
Lois Smith, me. and Mrs. Tremon
SmitheMrs and Mrs. Jessie Puckett,
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Bogard, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilburn Holland. and
Miss Arline Cunningham.
'Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lee weie
guests of the latter's father, Mr.
Hicks, of -Mayfield, Saturday night
and Sunday.
Bill Durican and children attend-
ed the funeral services of their
son and brother, Henry Duncan. of
.Bowling Green Monday. We extend
our 'deepest sympathy to the fam-
ily. -e•
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Rudolph
gave a musical Saturday night
which seemed to be enjoyed by
EVeryone.
, Mr. and Mrs. Elvie Swinnie were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Emp Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brooks and
Rafe Brooks spent Sunday night
with Mrs. Estelle Duncan.
Several attended the singing Sat-
urday night at Palestine and also
Sunday School Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Lela Sweet and children of
Arkansas are visiting relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Car-
los Brooks Monday night.
Blue Eyes.
Sycamore Center
News,
Dock Paschall and Clay Gook
made 91 gallons of good sorghum.
Emma Love Cobb, of Lynville,
-Ky., is visiting her grandparents,
'Mr. and Mrs. Clint Tarkington.
Oman Paschall, Miss Pauline
Paschall. and Mrs. Rebecca Pas-
chall were in Paris shopping Fri-
day.,
Mr :l' and Mrs. Enlow Tarkington
were honored with %a household
shower Saturday. October 8. Sev-
enty-nine were preaent.
R. H. Hooper and
Jones were united in marriage
October 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmo Paschall Thursday
night.
Hilda Jane Jenkins is on the e
sick list and wasn't able to go to "aY•
Mr. and Mrs. Davy Lee Paschall INew Concord were week-end 
Mr. and Mrs. James Blalock ofschool Friday.
and daughter, Melba Fay. visited
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Cook Sunday.
Mildred Nance is on the sick list
and wasn't able to attended school
Monday. „
The Rev. Roy Peters took din-
ner with Mr. and Mrs, C. A. Pas-
chall Sunday.
Aunt Mollie Nance- is visiting
her sister. Mrs. Lizzie Orr in Hico
community.
Mn, and Mrs. Elmo Paschall
and son visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Orr of Pur-
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nance and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Cole and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrel Pillows
visited in ,the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Nichols and attended
church at North Fork Sunday,
Mrs. Minnie Paschall visited in
the- home of Retrei.,..a Paschall andMr. and Mrs. Hardie Williams family Sunday.-Happy Jack.and Clarence and Elmus- Williams
Yanks Win Series
By Toppings Cubs in
4 Straight Games
NEW YORK. Oct. 13-The great-
est victory march in all baseball
history ended in burlesque Sunday
afternoon as Joe McCarthy's piti-
less New York Yankees stampeded
the pitiful Chicago Cubs, 8-3 for
the fourth straight victory that
made thern,,the first ball club to
win three' successive world cham-
pionship conquests-:
Before 59,847 cash customers,
whose sympathies for the beaten
and out classed were so touched'
that they cheered in vain for a
rally from the club that only a
week ago was the hottest in base-
ball, the Yankees simply toyed
With their once highly touted
enemy and ended their record-
breaking baseball odyssey over
the rather prostrate forms of six
Cub pitchers. including Bill Lee
and Dizzy Dean.
New Providence
News
visited Monday of this week with
their uncle, Joe Johnson, who is ill.
Those who, visited Mrs. Flora Ad-
ams recently were Mrs. Leonard
Wilson,' Mr. and Mrs. Barr Wal-
drop. Mr. and Mrs. George Steele,
Miss Bets Thompson, and Miss
Bobby Nell Enoch.
Mrs. Clint
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
I. E. Allbritten visited Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher and baby
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. A. W. Simmons was a guest
in the home of her sun, Audrey,
and Mrs. Simmons, of Hazel, Fri.
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Attrey Hatcher
and baby. and Mrs. I. E. Allbrit-
ten visited relatives and friends
in Dover, Tenn., a few days last
week.
P. G. Ciird of Hazel was Sunday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Hamp Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Buchanan
and baby of Humboldt. Tenn., and
Mrs. due Buchanan. of Union City,
were week-end visitors in the
home of 'Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoe-
maker. •
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Grogan
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
B. D. Grogan, of New Concord,
Sunday night.
L. E. OWEN
•
Fire, Windstorm, Auto Lia-
bility, compensation,
Health and
Accident
INSURANCE
WE WRITE BONDS
Phone f99,—Murray, Ky.
Announcing the Opening of The
GROGAN-CABLE GARAGE
In The Rear of C. A. Bishop Repair Shop
Open for Business Monday, October 17
ALL KINDS OF MECHANICAL SERVICE
General Repair Work, Paints, Anti-Freeze, Glass
Work, Battery Service, Tune-Ups
ENTRANCE' ONFIFTH AND MAPLE
0. S. Grogan—Operators---T. R. Cable
'11 5
Phone 74
•
• ----wat •
:,',e111Mesiere
SMASHING
Big Price Reduction
trestone Tires
Continued For Balance of October
We are offering to the motoring public for the balance of OctoberONLY for the purpose of reducing our inventory on Tires and Tubesa SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTION!
First Quality Standard Tires
6:00x16 Fitestone'Standard Casing, $14.45, Now $10.00
5:50x17 Firestone Standard Casing, $12.55, Now $8.40
4:75x19 Firestone Standard Casing, $9.75, Now $7.85
Firestone Sentinel Casings
6:00x16 Firestone
5 :50x 17 Firestone
5 :25x 18' Firestone
5 :25x 17 Firestone
4 :75x 19 Firestone
4:50x21 Firestone
Sentinel
Sentinel
Sentinel
Sentinel
Sentinel
Sentinel
Casing, $10.20, NOW
Casing, $9.05, NOW  
Casing, $8.35, NOW  
Casing, $8.05, NOW  
Casing, S7.05, NOW  
Casing, $6.85, NOW 
 S8.67
7.70
7.10
6.85
6.00
5.82
Firestone 10-Ply Standard Truck
Casings
32x6 Firestone Standard 10-ply, $42.30, NOW . . . . $33.§432x6 Firestone Standard Tube, $5.20, NOW  364
All other sizes and brands of casings and tubes REDUCED 15 to 20 percent. This is your opportunity to buy first grade casings and tubes at a great-ly gduced price. ALL NEW STOCK AND FULLY GUARANTEED.
All casings and tubes will be sold for CASH on prices quoted. Comeearly and secure your requirements while our stock lasts at this amazinglyLOW PRICE!
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
T. 0. BAUCUM, General Manager
Super-Service Station
East Main Street
PHONE 208 •
White Way Service Station
West Main Street
Phone 9117
•
• !.;,•
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PKGIC FIVII
Calloway Residents Are Eligible forWork Exams on Compensation Unit
List of Positions Available
Is Given With Salary ,
of Each
Residents of Calloway and ad-joining counties who wish to take
the merit examinations to be given
by the Kentucky State Unemploy-
ment Compensation should filetheir applications immediately, ac-.
cording to C. T. Edlefseri, super:
isor of examinations for the corn-
rission.
The examinations will be given
in nine cities in the state which
include Paducah, Owensbor*O. Bow-
ling Green,. Louieville, Covirigton,
Ashland, Pikeville. Corbin. and
Frankfort. All applicants will
take the examination in the city
nearest theit place of residence.
No applications received at
Frankfort postmarked later than
midnight Tuesday. October 25, will
be considered and any individual
filing an application after that
date will not be permitted to take
the examinations.
Application blanks and all ether
information necessary to persons
desiring to qualify to take the
examinations can be obtained by
writing to the Supervisor of Ex-
aminations, P. D. Box 67, Frank-
fort The examinations are divid-e
ed Into a series of seven and cover
a range of 36 kinds of positions.
Appointment to posts with the
•eommission will be made on a
merit basis a candidate's qualifi-
cations and grade made on the
examinations controlling the se-
lection of appointees. Edlefsen has
announced.
The examinations will be con-
ducted by proctors to be appoint-
ed by the supervisor. The super-
visor will else mark and score
he paaers. Certification of lists
from which appointments will be
made by the commission will be
determined by the scoring.
Mr. Edlefsen came to Kentucky
from Boise. Idaho. where he super-
vitied the' installation. 'of a merit
system oT examinTOTO-ns for the
Idaho Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission. There will be
•eure than 100 pqsaions to be fill-
ed 'with the Kentucky Commission
when its benefit payment system
to handle claims of unemployed
workers goes into effact January 1.
1939. The salaries will range from
81.000 to $4.000 a year. Netice
if the examination a will be posted
.11 all public buildings shortly.
Examination schedule follows:
State wide open competitive ex-
stninations will be held at a date
Ii be.announced for the following
ositions.
, SERIES I
(1) Calculating_Machine Operator
$1080-13e0 .
(2) Duplicating -Machine Operator
$1080-1320
relieves
COLDS,
due to colds
Fever andLiquid, Tablets.
Salve, Nose props Headaches
- -
Try tatub-My-Tbun" a Wonderful
Liniment
431 Senior Duplicating Machine
Operator. $1380-1740
(4) Bookkeeping Machine Opera-
tor $1080-1320
(5) Card Punch Operator $1080-
1320
(6) Tabulating Equipment Opera-
tor 81080-1320
(7) Senior Tebelating Equipment
Operator $4)801740
SERIES If •
l) Junior Account Clerk $1320-
1680
,21 Senior Account Clerk $1740-
2100
(3) Junior Accountant $2100-2580
(4) Senior Accountant $2700-3300
'(51 Chief Accountant $3000-3800
(6) Junior Field Auditor $1500-1860
(7) Senior Field Auditor $1920-2160
SERIES ni
41) Junior Claims Clerk $1080-1320
(2) Senior Claims Clerk $1380-1740
(3) Junior Claims Examiner $1500
-1860
(4) Senior Claims Examiner $1860
-2220
(5) Principal. Claims Examiner
$2220-2750
SERIES IV
41) Statistical Clerk $1380-1740
(2) Junior Statistician $1680-2280
(3) Senior Statistician $2280-2860
(4) Supervisor of Research and
Statistics $2700-3300
battlaS V
41) Principal Clerk $1800-2280
(2) Supervisor of Benefits $2700-
3300
43) Supervisor of Field Operations
• $2700-33 . ea.
(4) Assistant Director $3310-4100
SERIES VI
(1) Supervisor of Personal and
Training $2200-2700
2) Informational Representative
51920-2520
(3) Junior Attorney $1800-2280
(4) Attorney $2700-3300
SERIES ,VII
(1) Junior Clerk Typist $1080-1320
(2) Senior Clerk Typist $1380-1740
(3) Junior Clerk Stenographer
• 81200-1449
14) Senior Clerk Stenographer
- -51300-1740 . •
15) Principal Clerk Stenographer
81800-2280
Applicants may • apply for as
many of the above positions as
they wish except as the following
conflicts will prevent:
Examinations for Series I will
be given at the same time as for
Series V.
Examinations for Series II will
be given at the same time as for
Series VI
Examinations for Series III will
be given at the same time as for
Series VII.
All applicants must be residents
of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky for at least one year pre-
ceding the date of filing.
Examinations will be held In
the following places throughout
the state at a time to be an-
nounced later: Paducah. Owens-
boro. Bowling Green. Ashland,
Covington. Frankfort, Louisville.
Corbin and Pikeville.
Some of the positions are al-
ready filled with provisional ap-
pointees who will be allowed to
retain their 'positions if they at-
tain a passing grade in the ex-
aminations. Many of them are
AS YOU LIKE IT
Cleaning Service
Just As- ChAe. 14. Trottr,?e, --
CALL 44
When you% r'et,clotlips cleaned at Superior you get
the best! The best in service:---it's fast and reli-
able; the best in quality—experience and proper
methods -produce fine work; and the best in that
intangible, the will to serve well! These things
are what you. want and demand . and get at
Superior! •
•
Welcome To The Fair and Homecoming
•
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY CLE ANERS
• ;'Al.w.ays a Step Ahead"'
---
new positions as yet unfilled.
Qualified applicants are desired
for all positions since all future
appc. intments will be made from
lists of successful candidates.
All applications must be on of-
ficial blanks furilished by Super-
visor of Exarninationt. TO ()S-
TAIN OFFICIAL APPLICATION
BLANKS: Write Supervisor of
Examinations, Box 67, Frankfort,
Ky., merely stating the positions
in which you are interested. You
will be sent: (1) an official ap-
plication blank for each position
in which you expressed interest;
(2) a statement of the minimum
qualifieations necessafy for admit-
tance to the examination; 43) de-
tailed information on how to ap-
ple.
The official applicantion blanks,
properly filled out, must be in the
office of the supervisor of exam-
inations or must ihe postmarked
not later than midnight of October
25, 1938. Late applications can-
not be considered.
Requests for application blanks
should be made before October 19
in order to allow time for filling
them out and filing them before
the closing date. In cases of tie
scores the candidate whose appli-
cation is in earlier will take the
higher rank on. the eligible list.
C. T. Edlefsen, Supervisor
of Examinations
Box 67, Frankfort. Ky.
Cedar Knob News
"Do you wish the world were
haleee?
Then remember day by day.
.Just to scatter seeds of kindness
As you pass along the way.
For the pleasure of the many
May be oftimes traced to one,
As thy hand that plants the acorn
Shelters armies from the sun."
Bob Allbritten made a trip to
Murray Friday, morning to Dr. B.
F. Berry's office with Miss Mary
Lucille Simmons, who was suffer-
ing with an infected tooth which
she had drawn. Maybe she will
get to rest for awhile now.
W. E. Parker, of Elm Grove, was
a caller of Johnnie Simmons and
family Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Marelle Williams • was a
Wednesday dinner guest of her
parents. Mr. end Mrs. Elmus
Mitchell.
There was a ball game at Mace-
donia school Friday afternoon,
September 23. The school children
beat the outsiders by 9 runs.
Mrs. Daisy Williams and chil-
dren and Miss Eva Mae Williams
of Frog Creek were Sunday after-
noon callers of Mrs. Eva Hutson
and Mrs. Jess Simmons.
Hello. to my cousin Mrs. Fan-
nie Clark of Murray Route 4. Yes.
Kentucky Bell an Aunt Lue Heats-
den. I'd be glad to be in your
home Friday afternoon if the
weather is pretty. I'll be looking
for you October 14.
Miss Berline Wisehart was Mon-
day night and Tuesday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice.,Williams and
daughter, -Miss Eron, of Cedar
Knob.
Uncle Jeff Stubblefield and
Clyde Mitchell were in Murray
Wednesday.
Bill Simmons- and Metes Susan
and Velma Lax spent Friday in
Murray.
Those who visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
and. children Friday efternaon
were Mrs. Vella Lax and mother.
Aunt Lue Housden: Miss Betty Jo
and John Lax, Miss Janice and
Bennie Lee Hart.
;lies Mary Mitchell spent Fri-
day with -Miss Eron Williams.
Mrs:- Ada Ellis of Macedonia,
Mrs.. Lloyd Houston and daugh-
ter, Miss Virginia Ann, cf Mur-
-say Route a. spent Friday night
until _bedtime with Mr. and Mrs.
Jqbanie Simfrions and children, of
near. Cedar Knob. Also Robert
Ellis and Alfred Houston spent a
---- -
little while in the Simmons home.
'Rudy Hendon was in Murray
Friday on business.
. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Houston and
children, Miss Virginia Ann, Al-
fred and Franklin, of Murray
Route 3, were Friday and Friday
night guests cf Mr. Houston's sis-
ter, Mrs. Henry Ellis, and Mr.
Ellis. of Macedonia.
Misses Susan and Velma Lax
were Sunday afternoon visitors of
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons
Mrs. Mary McClure, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy McClure' and Mrs. Edd
Lovins were Sunday guests of
Aunt Sis McClure.
Robert Ellis and Alfred Hans-
ton were callers of Misses Velma
and Susan Lax Faiday evening,
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons and
brother. E. H., were Sunday after-
noon callers of their 4Id school
teacher, Mrs. Reva Hatfield.
Wiley Hatfield is visiting rela-
tives in Eastern Kentucky at this
writing.-lay. Belle.
Stella Gossip
We. (7) were In Murray SaIset-
day afternoon. Everybody there
except the "Dirty Dozen". A
street preachef helm Gilbertsville
was loud and long-then the argu-
ing bench hashed and rehashed
their hash. At the Ledger &
Times office: "Jots by John" was
taking subscriptions while Ed-
Ward and Gene were out? Yes,
father went out!! All in all a pleas-
ant afternoon.
Us ole feeble folks are very
much Improved in .health this fine
October weather. Clear skies,
warm days, and cool nights-but
the awful winter, that is fast ap-
proaching. "Chilling and killing
my An-a-bell Lee" as Edgar Allen
Poe said in the long ago. While
writing this item a silver colored
airplane sailed gracefully over
toward Union City. Did Ole Eagle
ever go whizzing in 'an airplane
high as a kite? Yes, I did, and
don't care who knows it.
Mr. and Mrs.
Connie Mills,
Mr. and Mrs.
"E a g 1 e" and
Miss Ruth Watit
to see Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur
Zee Sunday
afternoon. near
Mayfield, on the
highway. The
Calloway road
was dry and dusty. but by and by
it will have a concrete surface, ac-
cording to right-of-way contract.
Vernon Moody and Earl Bur-
keen are keeping our 'part of the
new highway smooth with "main-
tainer" machines.
Dr. Jones was called Friday to
see Francis Pea, who has sym-
toms of Malaria fever.
Freeman Jones. by the assist-
ance of Connie Mills, is construct-
ing a new, modern stock barn.
What I call "men well to-do."
Bee Cochran, stock dealer, sold
to a farmer near Mayfield 18 snow-
white shoats. all of one, litter of
the champion Mrs. Sow-hog: Re-
tyrn of the Prodigal son that left
his dadd's house and- had to eat
his dinners with the swine. Suf-
fering. squalling cats.
Out on me) front porch I looked
into Jesse Hale's pasture and saw
2 dozen white chickens, one white
cow and 3: white mules. Now I
don't mean 3 white mule whisky
stills! Hold onto that mule Miss
Liza Jane I say.
Read an illustrated whisky ad-
vertisement in Sun-Democrat whieb
said; "Three years old the whole
story is in the bottle". Wrong side
out! Up side down! Heels over
head. Suffering, squalling cats!
-Eagle
The homemakers' curb market
brought in $47 last mbnth in one
county when a wide variety of
food products were sold.
GET WITHIN
Rafrirte OF YOUR
FRIENDS' voIcEs
ASELEPHONE OF'YOUR OWN
(3/U4-WISHES must fly
faster than your feet in this
-modern day, and that is one
reason why you need a tele-
phone in your home - SPEF.D.
Every' them be r of ypur hou
hold tienefits from' the ease.with which a friend or relativecan be readied for a pleasant
conversatioh. which,is another
reason - :ota'r scr.
A telephone puis you in im-
mediate tout hi with tbe grocer,
druggist and other'busivess
firms and avoids ,many person-
al trips, it saves Tustz• and
MONEY.
•
Naturally, in consideringthe value of telephone service,
we think of the many ways we
can place telephone calls to at-.Komplish our purposes quick-
ly. But of almost cqtrat-valtie
are the times when'others call
us, for the telephone gives the
family ACCESSIBILITY.
,
r-.
The two-way value of tele-phone service is low in actualcost. To order your telephone.get in touch with tht tele-
phone business office, TODAY.
_SaVilinil-BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEORAPILCO. -rwro tom itA
a
Faxon Facets
Tee big news this week in Fax-
on Is the c mmunity fair last Fri-
day. Each year some of us are
doubtful of our . ability to reach,
much less surpass the former
flare and. each one is better inmany ways titan any former ones.
I was deeply impressed with the
pertinent rejoinder of a woman
who has no children in Faxon
ccnimunity to one who saw no
reason for going to so great
trouble for neighboring young-
sters. "Well." she declared. "if
everyone refused to-'go to any
trouble, there would never be any
fair." The entire school is in-
debted to several persona with-
out children, as well as the par-
ents, who contributed freely of
time and trouble and good dis-
plays. Mr. Waldrop, Mr. Arnett,
Mr and Mr.'. Grogan. the Messrs.
Billington, and other visitors com-
plimented the community on the
success of the fair.
Two personal features that at-
tracted considerable interest were
the yards and yards of one pump-
kin vine with thirteen mature
pumpkins attached, a displiry
brought by Mr. Rome Elkins from
his farm, and the other were the
two or thcee unusual ballancing
tricks arranged by Mr. Billie Wil-
liams.
Mrs. Ethel Collie. formerlya
Faxon but now of Detroit, under-
went a major operation at the
Mason hospital last Sunday morn-
ing. She seems to be doing as
well as could be expected.
' Mrs. Annie Gantt and Pare 'Tan-
sil Mohundro have recently moved
to the Fred Collie place.
Miss Virginia Collie has ma-
triculated in MSC as a freshman
to be with her mother during her
convalescence.. Virginia is a grad-
uate of Faxon.
lphie (Phelps, younger son- of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Phelps, it
is feared, has appendicitis. He was
removed to the hospital Wednes-
day morning for examination.
A large audience was out to
worship and to hear an unusually
good sermon by L. H. Pogue on
the regular preaching appointment
at Friendship. Brother and Sister
R. L. Hart returned after an ab-
sence of many years. Formerly
he preached for this congregation.
Among other visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan Owen, her first
visit since her almost fatal illness
last
falBrother J. H. Thurman filled
-.73-• d intm2rit at Sugar
Creek. preached to a large audi-
ence:and conducted the election of
officers and teachers ,of the Sun-
day school.
Brother Francis delivered 'it
splendid lesson to a small congre-
gation at Friendship Sunday.
Everyene seemed to 'Iiijoy the as-
sociation with Brother Francis and
his friendly, spiritual personality.
Because of the regular .71eighbor-
ing preaching. the sickness of sev-
eral. and the operation of Mrs.
Collie the audience was smaller
than usual.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Phelps en-
tertained Brother Francis it lunch
Sunday, and they all went for the
afternoon meeting with the Mur-
ray Church of Christ.
Several of the local younger set
attended the pie supper Saturday
night at Brook's Chapel. .school,
where a Faxon alumnus. Clyde
Jones, is the teacher.
.The babies of several Faxcn
alumnae were exclaimed over at
the fair Friday, among whom
were those of Mrs. Robbie Falwell.
Mrs. Lovella Boyd. • Mrs. • Larene
Ray. and Mrs. Carrie Holland.
Molasses making is abotet fin-
ished, with a small but good sup-
ply, being Made. Except for the
rare cotton patch to be picked and
S me late Corn to be cut, about all
the fall harvesting is done until
coin gathering time. Late gardens
and truck patches are not very
good, so frost cannot harm us
mach. --
Elm Grove had a rare, beautiful
farm products booth, and over 50
well-selected products.-Alf.
Murray Route 5
We failed. to get our news gath-
eied last, week but guess we
e ere not missed.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander
v.-ited Mr. and Mrs. darvin Lin-
vi'le Saturday night, October 1,
ard all attended the ice cream sup-
per at.•Infevw-Proutclessete ' ' • -
Mrs.'John Harding. and itiother,
W liter Morris. pf Paris Tenn.,
vi-ited- Mr. and Mrs. ,'Will Morris
Sunday night. October 2. '
kar. and Mrs: Luther Grubbs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Clovis • Grubbs
visited Mr. and - Mrs. Alvin Grubbs
of Paris. Tenn., Sunday. October 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Linville and
Dot visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sal-
nem and family October 2 and
ailended the birteay dinner of
Mr. William Patters n, Mr. and
airs.- Aubrey . Hatcher and baby.
Emma Lou. Mr. and Mrs. HathWay
Itticy and baby: Peggy Ann. were
feel time callers of Mr. and Mrs.-'.4
Chiropractic: The scronee (hitt
metres people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
L:hlropraotor
909 - - - 
Benton: Tues., Thum & Sat.
•
deo. Linville and Dot Sunday
night, October 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher
I and bab Emma Lou and Mrs Iy. .
E. Allbritten visited in Dover,
Tenn., Wednesday and Thursday
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Buchanan
and baby, Patsy Jo. and Miss
Katy Stafford, of Humboldt, Tenn.,
Mrs. Joe Buchanan, Union City,
Tenn., visited relatives here from
Friday to Sunday. Mrs. Buchanan
is here for a longer visit. •
Mrs. A. W. Simmons visited Mrs.. Audrey Simmons and son Friday
who were ill with colds.
Mr. Joe Robertson remains very
sick.
Miss Maydell Luter visited Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Linville and • DotI from Thursday to Saturday. eMrs. Lennie Jones, Mrs. Calvin
Holley and son. Henry Jones, of
Jones Mill, Tenn., were Saturday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Stem and family.
Mrs. A. T. Holley, Mrs. Noah
Holley, Mrs. Carl Poyner, of Jones
Mill, and Mrs. A. W. Simmons
were Saturday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stom and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Johnson Saturday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Foster and
son, Mrs. Eva ,Farris and daughter.
shopped in Paris Saturday.
Mrs.- Marie Miller visited Mr.
Nevin Wall last week for a few
days.
.Mrs.. Ad Farris. of Cherry, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Del last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon were
week-end guests ot their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville.
Sunday dinner guests were Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Linville. Mt. and
Mrs. Garvin Linville. and Miss
-Rachel Jackson. Afternoon callers
were Miss Dorotha Wilson. Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Falwell and son.
Jack, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Buc-
hanan and Patsy Jo, Miss Katy
Stafford, A. W. Simmons, I. E. Ali-
bi-Then, Jim Burton. Nix Wilson.
Galen and Brent Jackson. Mr, and
Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher and Emma
Lou.- Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris
and Dct:
Misses Rachel Jackson, Bernice
Elkins and Francis Linville were
Saturday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Garvin Linville.
-Poop-Deck-Pappy
MAGISTRATE MOODY
AND WIPE TO VISIT
DAUGHTER IN CANADA
Magistrate and Mrs. L. N.
Moody of the Concord corn-
munity Will leave Saturday for
a fortnight's visit In Montreal.
Canada, with their daughter,
Mrs. Annie Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Moody will re-
turn November 1. One of the
more prominent men eif his
community. Mr. Moody has
carved a !lame for himself in
Calloway. county history.
Builitt county corn 'yields may
be 20 bushels to the acre over
average' production
COMMISSIONER'S
F. E
Cora
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Beach, Administrator Of
I.. Beach. Deceased,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Artie Beach. Mrs. Bertha Beach.
Chapman. Waneda Chapman.
Dezrie Mohler and her husband.
Hester Mohler .
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
crder of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1938, in the above
cause for the purpose of ̀ payment
of debts, settlement of estate, and
costs herein expended. I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the court
house door in Murray, Kentucky.
'tcr the highest bidder at public-
aucticn. on Monday, the 24t.h day
of October, 1938, t oftlbek or
-thereabout (same -being county
court day), upon a 'credit of six
months, the following described
property, being and, lying in Cal-
loway County, Kentucky. tovvit:
Beginning at the south west
'corner of the south east of section
15 T. 3 R. _3 East; thence north
fifty (50) rods; thence east...there,-
two (32") rods and alma...1.21 feet;
thence south one hundred , three
mg) rods to J.'"W.. Fulton' -north
line; 'thence west thirty-two (32)
en-tea:ea ettede- (3) feet to the west
line of the north east quarter of
section 22 T. 3. R. 3. East; thence
north 'fifty-three 453) rods to „the
beginning containing 20 2-3 acres.
, Also another tract or parcel of
land. known as being in the north
east quarter of section 22 T. 3. R.
3. East. further known as the
Frizzell laud, beginning fifty-three
1534 rods south of the north west
eerner of said ' queeetees; thence,
south ten "(10) rode; thence east
thirty-two 432) rods; theatre north
ten, (10) rods: thence west to the
beginning, eontaining 2 acres.
Also •another tract known as a
Part '0I---the Martha Manning in-temp, the -L;wson Lynch di-
vision and deScribed as follows:
Beginning fifty 4-50) rods north
fie m the sotth west corner ct the
south east quarter of section 15
T. 3. R. 3. East: On neeee_repelbetarlea
Ther eaST rods tp W. let ,thiics Csa-
lrwt. Oesi- tertY -seven 470
rods to John Marine's line; thence
-e-re
west forty-seveo (47) rods to the
beginning containing 12 acres and
101 poles.
The foregoing lands being the
same as described in the deed
from 8 of the heirs of I. A. Beach,
deceased, wherein Cora Beach ob-
tained dile to 8-11 interest as
shown by deed dated November
12th, 1923, same of record in deed
book 49 page 162 deed records of
said county.
The „F. E. Beach, Artis Beach
each inherited an eleventh interest
and their deceaeed brother, Lexie
Beach, inherited a like interest,
and his daughters take his interest.
That I..- A. Beach °trained title
to the above lands by the deed of
C. B. Fulton shown in deed book
10, page..480, and from J. W. Ful-
ton second. tract see deed book
18, page 58; the last tract recorded
in deed book 47, page 57.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser :must execute bond witb
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and havagg the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway circuit Court
Home Owners' Loan Corporation.
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
D. C. Roberts. and Lucile H.
Roberts. his wife,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1938, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of Seven- Hundred Fifty-three and
.03-100 (.053.03) Dollars with in-
terest thereon at the rate of
per annum from August 3. Ur,
until paid, and its cost herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for gale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky. to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday. the 24th day of October,
1938, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(game ,being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property. being
and lying in Calloway -County,
Kentucky. towit:
Being lot No. 74 and the west
half of Lot No. 73, as •shown by
the plat of the town of Buena,
now Almo. Calloway County. Ken-
tucky. said plat of record in deed
book 3. page 413. in the Calloway
County Court Clerk's office at
Murray. Ky.
And being the same land •con-
veyed to D. C. Roberts by J. W.
Swann. on October 15, 1915. said
deed recorded in deed book 50.
Rage 35, in the office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved secueities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale
until paid. and having the force
and effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to- compla
promptly with these • terms.-Geo.S. Hart. Master Commissionor.
-
(17) months with interest thereon
to the Government or State.
NOW, THEREFORE We being
all of the heirs of the said de4-ed-
ants and each being twenty one
years of age, do hereby agree,. in
consideration of saving costs and
looking to our, cettn best interests
that the following real estate- be
sold at public out-cry:
Khown as a part of the N. W.
Qr. of Sec. 11. T. 1. R. 5. East,
and bounded as follows, beginning
forty-eight and two-thirds (48 2-3)
poles east of the N. W. corner of
said Qr. at a' rock, thence south
one hundred fifty-nine (159) poles
to a rock, thence east thirty-two
and one-third (32 1-3) poles to a
rock, thence north one hundred
fifty-nine (159) poles to a rock,
thence west thirty-two and one-
third (32 1-3) poles to the begin-
rung, containing 32 acres, except
five OH acres heretofore sold out
pf the N. E. Corner of said land.
Also: Beginning twenty-seven
(27) poles twenty-three 423) links
south of the northwest corner of
the southwest Quarter of Sec. 23
T. 2. R. 4 East, thence south with
a variation of six (6) degrees
thirty-six (36) minutes twenty-two
(4) poles six 16) links to a stake,
thence north eighty-three (83) de-
grees thirty (30) minutes. East
seventy 70) poles, five (5) links
to a stake in center of Murray and
Wadesboro road, thence north with
a variation of six 1 6) degrees
thiety-six 1 36) minutes, twenty-two
122) poles. six 464 links to a
stake in center of said road, thence
south eighty-three 483 0 degrees
thirtyea30) minutes. West seventy
4701 poles, five (5) links to the
beginning, containing five acres
more or less. Being the same land
conveyed to said Barber aelcEIL
rath by George Wallis recorded in
deed-bock 10. page 330, office of
clerk of the Calloway county
court. 1 Also see deed-book 16, page
16.1
Said land to be sold at' public
out . cry to the highest and best
bidder on a credit of six months,
the purchaser to execute bond
with approved security, a lien be-
ing retained upon the lands for
the payment of said bond and in-
terest.
It is 'further agreed that said
land shall be sold by George Hart,
Master Commissioner of Calloway
Circuit CRUM. at. the Courthouse
door in durray, Calloway ., Coen-•tye Kentucky. on the. Fourth Mon-
day in °etcher. Oct. 24th, 1938;and tile said Hart will take saidabove described bond and passupon the surety thereto. He will
make said sale after duly adver-tising the time, terms thereof to-gether with a description of the
property by written or printed
hand bills, one posted at the
Courthouse door and three othersin public placed in the vicinity of
the land to be sold. He will also
advertise the same in the Ledger
de Times, a newspaper ptiblistied
in Murray. Calloway County. Ken-
tucky, for at least three issues just
prior to the date of sale. He will
take the said bond in his name
as COmmissioner for the benefit of
the heirs.
-It is further agreed by and be-
tween the parties hereto, that out
of the proceeds- of the said sale,
the said Hart shall first pay 'him- . •—Self a reasonable compensation for
making the sale, and costs herein
expended. Out of the proceeds of
the -said esventy-seven 1274 acres
of land to be sold he will pay any
indebtedness owing by Eppte Hart
at the time of her death.WHEREAS, J. L.-ea-fart died, a It is further agreed that the saidcitizen and resident of Calloway, Hart in making the said sale shallKentucky. interstate as it appeared first sell the 27 acres and thenand whereas his wife. Eppie Hart. I sell separate the five (5) acres.died a citizen and resident of Cal- Given under our hands, this 
day of August, 1938:
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
toway. Kentucky. interetate; and
elallEREAS. They left as treir
surviving children and only chil-
dren: Huntas 13:7yce, Malcolm New-
port, Richard Hart, Charity G.
Veal and Vernon Hart as their
heirs at law, and
WHEREAS. At the time of their
death they were neither indebted I
in any sum or sums which- have
not now been fully paid except,whereas, Mrs, Eppie Hart received
an old age- pension amounting to
8/240 per month for eeoeventeen
eharity G. Veal and her
tiaitbancl
L. L. Veal
Hontas Boyce
. Joe Boyce
Vernon Hart
Verna Mae Hart
R. S. Hart
Lena Hart
Henry Macon Newport,
GEO. S. HART, ...a:-
COMMiSSiOrier*.'
WHY MY MORE'
STOP
WHERE THE TOP IS
$250 DOWN TO $150
HOTEL AUDITORIUM
People who travel consistently, know
that fancy prices do not make a hotel.
They have learned by experience awe
solid cornfort,--isseellent location, and
superior cuisine are requisites of a good
hotel, and that they don't have to pay
too much for them in St. Louis. They
rave about the economil of the Audi-
torium's spacious outside rooms, each
with ceding Ian and bath'' and about
the splendid write and home-like
atmosphere, too!
PINE iTNEET AT 18 TN
.184 St. Casey* 4"- .•
Sterile 904 fairs Moan —
PEVY-T-YRRELL, Pfau
•
•
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business
NEW YORK. Oct. 13—BUSI-
NESS--"Back to work we g is
now the theme song chanted by
business-men throughout-the land
with war • scares, baseball clamics,
ahd hurricanes out of the way for
thedtime being -at least,- the coun-
try is rolling up lits• sleeves for
another era of prosperity. ,The
business picture at this stage of
events, although admittedly less
dramatic than the recent martial
headlines, give a firm basis for an
kis:di-rustic feeling. Major steel
companies are now turning out
ingots at 50 per cent of capacity.
and better. Detroit • and other
automotive centers according to
reports produce approximately' 1.-
000.000 • cars in the last three
msnths of the year. a figure which
only a month ago svas considered
utterly impossible. The number
of buyers from out of .town Stores
registering in New York. always a
significant_ index to watch. has
increased heavily during the past
week. It is reported that sales in
practically ever department .of
pnesSof stheornajor chemical com-
panies have moved-kip sharply.
The strength in the st.ck market
and the relief frona war threats
abroad is causing a renewed ac-
tivity in new financing.
WASHINGTON—One important
result of the recent foreign crisis
ja.a keener appreciation in govern-
ment circles of tile fact that the
European territorAl chess game.
behind the mask ,of "self-determ-
ination of peoples," is primarily
based on a terrific struggte among
major powers fsr _self-auffiefency
in raw materials. With , this in.
mind various Federal agency •ex-
perts are pointing out that the
United States still has to import
21 strategic materials. With man-
ganese, essential to the making of
steel. ranking No. 1 on the fist
army .officers are recommending
development of nearby Cuban de-
posits. American-owned, and work-
ing of some domestic ores, to lefs-
en dependence .on distant .sources
such as Russia. Africa. Brazil.
• • • • .
RAINBOWS ON MAIN STREET
—A spurt in. buying is in store
for, rgaillifl merchants in. several
lines. judging by repoks from
governmental agencies and private
trade sources. Shoe manufac-
turers. for inatance, are turning
out 35 to 40 per cent more pairs
now than in July. prepairing for
an ..eirpected increase in demaria -
this fall. Prices will be a little
higher by Christmas. it is reported.
and. the trend is toward the more
expensive merchandise, with black
suede leading the fashizn parade
in woriten's dress sfroes. Restau-
rant and diner owners will 'also
•feel the effect of the greater par-
fe 'fall with the more expens-.
ively priced .meals getting more
frequent calls. The average res-
taurant in the first half year reg-
istered a 4.4 per sent profit,. which
probably makes some large corpo-
ration green with envy, but the
record will probably be even bet-
ter this fall.
• • o • ••-
DOMESTIt ECONOMY—The ai s„
c..nditioning industry which has
made rapid strides in the pass two
years now .• has a little tbrother.
Sash manufacturers. 'carpenters.
lumber dealers, and glass mer-
chants in ...esery community are
benefitting by a national advertis-
ing program to sell "window con-
ditioning" to America's t2.000.000
homes whieh Slave central heating.
The campaign is based on an en-
gineering -survey which shows that
double glazing, which means the
use of two panes of glass with an
air space in between, can effect
annual fuel savings running as
high as 30 per cent. That the pro-
motion as succeeding is proved by
the disclosure that orders from
sash manufacture& and glass job-
bers received at one Toledo glass
plant during the first nine months
exceeded those of the same period
a year ago.
OFFICES SPRUCE UP—A my-
riad of new equipment for of-
fices. abres and industrial plants
has been introduced in recent
months, and last week most of
them were on display among the
1.500 exhibits at the National Busi-
ness Show in .New York. New
gadgets at the show included: a
-breathing chair" that has air
ducts built into the upholstery to
cool- the user in stuff offices: a
sealing and stamping machine that
handles. 9.500 letters an hour: ink
wells with electric lights and
streamlined design that require
filling but once a year.
THINGS TO WATCH FOR—Air
ccnditioning for Uncle Sam's .sub-
marines . . A tractor with an en-
closed cab for the operator, equip-
ped with radio, cigar lighter. and
cooling-heating apparatus . . a
small signal panel for automobiles
to_indicate whether all lights are
operating, properly . . . a mirror
device for front door which per-
mats ..hOtisewife to, see who is
ringing door bell without being
seen herself.
HEADLINES IN NEW YORK—
Ford Motor Company' invades the
medium priced field thrs year
with the introduction of the Mer-
cury Vs8. priced midway between
the Ford and the Line:tin-Zephyr
. Americans owe each other
=0.000.000.000. according to latest
estimates of Twentieth Century
Fund . . the debt Uncle Sam
•' private citizens last week
Feel Free.to oMe.in during the Fair and
Make yourself at home. If we can ,be of
any assistance to you,. come in a5iii s
talk your problems Over—
The Friendly Bank for
Courtesy Service
- PEOPLES
SAVINGS _BANK
Murray, Ky.
pa
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Across the River
"Dry and dusty" describes this
county at ptesent It has been
an ideal fall for • hay saying tho
and the hay crop is firms_
Pie suppers have been Hie
round now surely,. since Clyde
Spiceland and Helen Ruth Lan-
caster sfainsored one at their re-
spective schools the past two Fri-
day nights.
Linus Spiceland is planning a
Fiddler's contest at Blue Spring
Friday night.
Several young men ana women
from near here have been attend-
mg a week's training school at
Dover for Sunday School teachers.
Mrs. Roscoe Spiceland is to ac-
company a Mrs. Clark of Nash-
ville to the different churches next
week in an attempt to organize
Women's Missionary societies.
Most of the ladies around at-
tended the club meeting at Mrs.
Grady Watson's Tuesday.
Mrs. Clyde Spiceland spent Wed-
nesday night with her sister. Mrs.
Clarence Vincent.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dawson and
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Cathay and
children were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Gertrude Spiceland.
R...13. Kirks has been traveling
in Texas for the past Sew weeks.
How I would have enjoyed at-
tending that school fair at Faxon
High and hearing the singings,
readings, spellings. etc.. of the dif-
ferent rural schools especially the
elocutionary and vocal efforts of
the prodigies of Guy Lovins from
Russell's Chapel as well as see
McCuiston School tie for the ten
dollar prize with Elm Grove. I'd
have been just as proud as Eagle
was of his spelling nephew if I'd
heard that niece 'o mine. Wilma
Jo Lovins. help win priies in a
duet and quartet as well as win
the blue ribbon in the reading,
with her grandmother's split bon-
net and a long dress on.
I hope since Stewart .county is
gradually improving it + school
system, it will soon begin having
such fairs.
bus Lovins and Mrs. Rubye
Roberts accompanied McCuiston
School in Hoyt McClure's truck
on a picnic to all points of in-
terest in Dover Saturdays
Ralney Levins thinks he works
for the best boss ever since he's
working with Mr. Wilson Farley
in his garage at Concord.
Concord is coming to the front
with its new church, new schocl
itho the old one was dearer to
me i new store by Montgomery
boys and last but most important
new future farmer born to the
Walstons the past week.
Wish Bill and Laura Lawson
could send me a basket of all that
fiftieth wedding anniversary dln-
ner they ate Sunday. all the
clattering of that event had been
brz adcast!
Mrs. Guy Lovins thinks Christ-
mas came .early this time since
she was presented with a friend-
ship quilt Saturday by some of
her many friends.
The ink has run out, as per-
haps your patience has, dear
readers. so Au revoir.—Chatterbox.
Coldwater News
A large crowd attended quar-
terly meeting at Coldwater M. E.
church Saturday. October 8.
Quite a number on the sick list
this time: Little James Dale Wil-
son. Francis Pea, Tom Smile Mrs.
Effie Christenberry, and Mrs.
Hazel Adams We hope for 'them
quick improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilson Black. of
Clinton. visited -Mrs. Black's par-
ents over the week-end. Her moth-
er. Mrs. Lettie Sanders is unim-
proved at this writing.
Mr.. and - Mrs. Ira Broach at-
tended church here Sunday and
were dinner guests of his sister.
Mrs. John Ezell. and Mr. Ezell.
Mr. and-Mrs. Land Crouch visit-
ed Mrs. 011ie Broach and children
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Camp and
sans_ visited' the latter's parents
Sunday.
I Mrs.. Mary Kirkland had her
! lower toesth 'extracted the past
week. • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cobb visit-
ed Mr and Mrg. Perkins Adams
,Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Waldrop
and family of eKirksey attended
church services here Saturday and
Oundays
Mrs, Elden -Byrdshaw of Okla-
home visited her cousin. Mrs. Vera
,Ccilaarn, and Mr. Cstham recentr
r Mrs, Celia JentifYt--of- Na'Stiville. . '--- '
Seventy to of 'alfalfa from, 14 s
acres in three cuttings were ob-
Lynn Grove High
School News
- Work has been started on num-
I
bers for a frFe pi-42.gram to be
gtven October 21 The fOurt71 and
ftfth 'grades. are presenting, "The
. Magic Dream," and the 'first and
I second grades are giving. "Belling
1,
the Cats" High school students will
present, "Not Quite Such a Gooste,"
"The Ghost Hunter," "I've Got the
Whooping Cough." a song. The
Physical Education , Department
will present, "Stunts."
We received 18 new chairs for
the library and .also have a' new
set of world books, "The Educator."
The biology . class enjoyed an
hour and one-half of microscopic
study Thursday afternoon under
the supervisim# of Mrs. Doherty
and Mary Singleton.
The P.T.A. is sponsoring isa , r;
Womanless Wedding" to be given
October 28.
The teachers attended the F. D I
E. A. Friday and the students en- i I
joyed a vacation.
Visitors of the past week were:
°cline Swann, Jim Scott, Hilton!
Williams. Gearl Wheeler, W. D.
Kelley. John Hutchens. Jr.,
garet Howard, Ervan Routen, Cody
Lee Caldwell, Rebecca Armstrong.
Quinton Simms, Mrs. Hilton Hale
and Sylvia Butterworth,
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Homecoming, and to Our Store for Fall Values for All the Family
Hazel Route 1
J. E. Little and family visited
in Puryear recently.
Mrs. Lon Shrader. Mrs. 'Coty
Taylor. Mrs. George Shrader. and fitSsa.-"Nt
Inez_ Shrader spent Tuensday as.
guests of Mrs. Tom Langton.
A number of Hazel people at-
tended church services at the
Church of Christ in Murray dur-
ing the revival meeting. '
The children and grandchildren
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers met in
their -borne Sunday enjsying a de-
licious' -basket dinner in honor of
their aon, Revis Myers, of St.
Louis
Mr and Mrs. Tom Langston and
Mr. and Mrs. Cots. Taylor shopped
in Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Irvin and
Bargain Prices Right at the
Beginning of the Season BLANKETS
Charles Hugh Irvin were in
Paris Monday of last week.
James Erwin Myers was in Mur-
ray Tuesday,
Estell Charlton. Galen Myers.
Chas. Irvin. Ge.:rge Shrader. Toni
Langston. Grover Charlton. tind
James Charlton took up hay Tues-
day afternoon for- Brent Langston
who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Shrader
and daughters, Jo and June. Mr.
and Mrs. Lon Shrader and Inez
Shrader spent the Week-end with
Mi- and Mrs. George Shrader,
W. T. Curd was in Murray
Thursday.
Mrs. Sarah Smitherrnan visited
her brother. Duncan Ellis, and
family Monday.
sMe-.,and _Mrs. Make ,Erwin  visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Son WIT-son-the
past week. .
Mrs. J. B. Irvin and Mrs. Char-
lie Irvin spent Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. Herbert Thll and Mrs.
Henry Charlton.
Oren Ellis visited Tom .Langston
and family Tuesday.
Mrs. Lon Shrader and Mrs.
Hobson Shrader shopped in Mur-
ray Monday, - •
Chettie Mae ,Orr visited. Edith
Myers Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moore spent
Sunday afternosn with. Brent
Langston and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shrader
and son. Gene, visited Roy Pool
and family Friday night.
Mr.. and Mrs. Herbert Hill was
in- Paris Monday.
Tom. Bowden and family visit-
ed in Ptyear Wednesday.
Wilburn Cunningham was in
Crossland Friday.
Bert Moore and . Lon Shrader
each lost. a fine hog Saturday.
A -large number cf friends at-
tended the shower at and
Mrs. Red. Brandon's Saturday
befote heard of Wankel value. -
Reg. $3 Values
Extra Heavy Part-Wool Pairs
Big block plaids in 'all colors—wide ,satin binding—a never
- $2.49
Men's Fall Felts
Guaranteed All-Fur Felts
Grey. Blue, Brown. and (if-ern
98c and $1.98
Men's New
SUITS
A challenge to men who
not believe these prices will
buy good clothes.
• Plain or Sport Backs
• Single or Double Breasted
• Worst•ds or Cashmeres
Suits of fine V. ear-resisiting worsteds
zndwrinkle-proof twists that are es-
ci.ptional values at their rogLlar price!
SER VIC EABLE
Utility
COATS
$2.98
Faultlessly tailored models of excel-
lent ti raring fabrics . . workman-
ship. . . and styling. Idea! for chilly
days as wall as rainy weather—
Youths and Students
$1.98
afternoon in honor of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Adolphus WiLson. Men's Fall or Dress Oxfords, Good-Year
.Bowden Cole and family. Homer Welts, Calfskin, and Soft . $1.98 and
Cole and -family, Galen Myers and Kids, Black or Brown  - ,I
family and Mr. and • lots. Lee
Myers were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. andadrcUther Farris.
Mrs. Hobson Shrader and daugh-
ters, Jo and dune. visited Lon
Shrader and faTnily Sunday .night.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom • Langston
spent a few hours Sundaysevening
with Brent Langston and family. •
•
• •
Men's Outing & BroacIclotli_
PAJAMAS
, 98c
Fine count broadcloth and soft servicable
outing . . . neatly trimmed. _full cut gar-
ments securely stitched for plenty of strain.
In Bracken county farmers have here's Red l'o' Values in
found that hybriciacarashas shorter Cold Weather Need .
st4twith more ears to 'the stalk rit:tN S
visited her mother. Mrs. John
Hurt, the past week.
Jim Harwell sure is making lots
of. fine molasses. As Eagle says.
"Pa, tell Ma to come running with
a plate of hot biscut, and butter."
Sure glad trideed to know that
our new school 'building has been
'completed and the schsol moved
into 'the building October 10. "
—K. T. Did
UNION SUITS
59ctamed by Dr. Allen Shemwell, Add this to your li5T of savings for fallLivingston-county. - and winter shopping. Heavy weight well
made linien suits' at a record low 'price, Full
cut and 'twat Gains'.Robertson county' farmers sold
14 registered rams ts Greohup and 
Carter eounly farmers lao ROI' S' HEAVY
With flocks of record quality. Brown or Grey
arrangements are being made for
Elliott county farmers to furntsh
I eggs to hatcheries. . KELLY'S iColcr Restorer,
Any Color
soared to a new high of IM8,4211.- „ „ 9347 934 . Antbrica received UTCH 
_during the "war scare" month of so,
September, more than in any pre- SHOE SHOP'
 V10(13 month cm -record . churehin rutierai ITte'
9100.000.000ain gold from 'abroad
LADIES' and MEN'S White UNION SUITS
Heavy weight neat fitting union suits withand -Sport Shoes DYED, lent aleeve, and aintie --.rIgth. Firmly knit
neck line arid ruffs--
49c is"--•
-s
S vP 5..,
t.
EXTRA VALUE!
Part-Wool Pairs
Big, Warm, Heavy
,Positively the lowest price in
years for these big flatly
rart-wool blankets—comes in
hie block plaids in blue, rose,
gold hello and green. Years
, Ili service .n s very pair.
$1.66
Part Wool Singles
Large s:ze heavy singles
warm part-wool full snap
plaid blankets at a big sav-
ings. 9 value.
88c
Part-Wool Reversibles
Be Wise! Buy Now! Save!
Reversible—different colors on each side—
ss arm serviceable—big satin binding.-52.49
value.
S.98
$2.98
SILK
DRESSES
Highly Styled
Komaines—Metalasse—Alpacas
Values to $4.95
298
• Brown
• Black
• Green
• Wine
• Teal
• Rust
• Navy
New Silk
FROCKS
$1.98
Actates, Gamsos,
Challis, French t Crepe,
Prints
$5 
Frocks 
Fall $3.98 •
GIRLS' SILK DRESSES 98c and $1.98
• Boucle
• Fleecers
• Suede
• Nubs
• Novelty Weaves
Keramis, Perisian
Sizes-
11 to 17
12 to 20
38 to 52
Fur TrimmA and Sport
COATS
9
Swaggers
Reefers
Princess
Fitted
Boxy
Types
`Fleautitirt' new collar and sleeve treatments—
fine nolens and pile fabric:. developed into
the season's most alluring coat' styles—from
tuch a Marvelous • election of Drte coats priced
at such a remarkable saving. No v. °roan should
he'sltate—just come---se—compa,r and be con-
vinced of our supremacy in emit vats? giving.
Exclusively Sty!ed
- '-COATS
Values to $17.50
$12095
MEN'S CORDUROY
PANTS and ZIPPER
JACKETS
S1.98 each
The ever-popular wear-resisting corduroy
<nits that are designed for working men
wanting warmth as well as neat appearing.
GeV yours now while sizes arc complete.
Boys' Corduroy
PANTS; AND ZIPPER
JACKETS
To Match
$1.49 each
Aril the garments for growing boys. Sturdily •
made for plenty oi wear.
Hey. 1 pliers! Here's Brand New Styles,
,and Priced SO Low, Toot
SWEATERS
FOR YOUTHS AND STUDEATS
49C 98c
• • -
:54
IN MEN'S
FALL FOOTWEAR
Every Leading New Style for
Fall and Winter. ISS8-19
Our greatest allowing of is a tali footwear
styles—low medium or hish heels. Lvery
pair guaranteed lor strviee..
$1.98
• BLACK • BROD • Wine
WOMEN'S
eistr-Brall Made!
OUTING. COWNS
The lowest priers in years for these splen-
did goof) weight outing go. ns. All wanted
solid coin s and neat stripe patterns.
• 39c
AttraetivelY Styled
TWIN SETS
Tiie*re Dig feront
98; up to $1.98
The season's' nen est two-piece twin set
Ftyies In 'solidcolors and combinations. scat '
wool yarn knit or brushed wool. A delight-
ful selection.
• ga
